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HUNS STORM VERDUN HILL, 
BRITISH ROUT TURK ARMY

"lUtRIFI RANTS AND 
RAVES IN COMMONS

EISH VICTORIOUS 
III lOTH FRANCE IBm ni-uikm

VOTERS OF DORCHESTER, QUE., WILL 
CHOOSE TODAY BETWEEN HON. MR.

SEV1GNY AND “DEAR LUCIEN” CANNON
-i

Dorchester, Que., and The Standard Is not 
Should hy any misfortune the apostle ol a 
emoved from treason be the victor the good 
rbury street here, at Main and Westmorland

This Is election
predicting who will i 
political doctrine not 
patriotic Liberals of
streets, Moncton, In th»|aekvllle Tr.bnne office, throughout the pror

ate welcome to gloat over such a "trt-

He of Carleton Co. Grit Boodle Fame Charges Premier'W.th Keeping 
Nationalists in Power to Prevent Recruiting in Quebec and Asks 

• for Enquiry Committee—“It's a Commission in Lunacy for You 
~ That We Should Have,” Observed Mr. Burnham.

and throughout Canadalnce
umph.” in Dorchester, againstLucien Cannon, the Laurierite candidate 

Albert Sevlgny, Minister of Inland Revenue, was not the only Lib- 
,sentiments during the strenuous, short and ac- 

He had several others ot
Germans’ Drive Northwest of Verdun and Their 

Operations in Vicinity of Riga Partially Suc

cessful on Eve of Kaiser’s Birthday.

GERMAN WAR SHIPS OF SMALL CALIBRE ATTACK 
ENGLISH COAST NEAR LOWESTOFT, BUT DO 
LITTLE OR NO DAMAGE—NO BRITISH WAR- < 
SHIPS SIGHTED DURING RAID.

Hon.
eral to utter unpatriotic 
rimonlous campaign' In that constituency.
Laurler's henchmen delivering addresses designed to etampede the 
electors to the Grit banner by categorical anti-British appeals.

"last Highland notwithstanding a heavy snow 
tremendous vote is anticipated.
(traded attention all over Canada because of 
its expressed hy Sir Wilfrid's "Dear Lucien" 

carried Into the House of Com-

fTHE ALPHABETICAL ONE OF WESTMORLAND PO
SES AS A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT—SAYS 
GOVERNMENT WEIGHED IN BALANCE AND 

WANTING, BUT GETS CAUGHT AS

The campaign tioei 
blockade In the county

The campaign has 
the scandalous senttm 
and his lieutenants. The contest 
mons and it extends* to the wider scope of Quebec provincial politics.

Despatches from Ottawa Indicate that should Mr. Sevlgny meet 
with defeat, the French-Liberal members will probably refuse another 
extension of parliament and a general Dominion election may he pos
sible. On the other hand should Hon. Mr. Sevlgny be elected by a sub
stantial majority, the tact will probably cause the Quebec Liberals to 
grant the extension,

Hon. Mr. Blondle, Postmaster General In the Borden Cabinet, speak
ing in the Interest Of hts colleague, non. Mr. Sevlgny, at St. Henedlne, 
put the Allies' cause before his hearers; and speaking of the peril of 
Pmsslanlsm, declare» Qgebec was especially menaced.

"If defeat for the Ajfltes would oe terrible for all," he said, ' then 
8 would spell our political death and

FOUND 
USUAL IN MISSTATEMENTS.

The Hon. Member for West
morland Must have Started 
Something in Nature of 
Landslide Up at Dorchester, 
Que., Way, or was it Laur- 
ier's Big Gun There?

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottavya, Jan. 26—After A. B. Copp, Liberal, Westmorland, had bor. 

ad Parliament half to death this afternoon, J. 6. Turriff, Liberal, Ae- 
alnlboia, entertained It back to life In the evening. Mr. Copp, who 
wat one-time leader of a faction of the Liberal party In New Bruns
wick, le a survivor of the type of .pell-binder that flourl.hed years ago 
down by the sea, and whose claim to eloquence reeled chiefly upon a 
miraculous command of decayed platitudes, and a stream of second 
best adjectives that flowed on In copious unconcern of time, place or 

Portly, prosperous-looking and complacent, Mr. Copp talked

Spirited fighting has taken place northweet of Verdun, on the front 
In France; near Riga, on the Russian front, and eouthweet of Kut-EI- 
Amara, In the Mesopotamian theatre.

German forces have been successful In the operation» In the first 
while Brltleh troops have taken positions from the Turkstwo regions,

along the Tigris In the latter.
Attacking In force on a front of 1,600 metre» against Hill 304, north- 

Teutonic soldiers stormed French trenches and tookwest of Verdun,
500 prisoners. French troops, the latest French communication says, 

re-captured most of the trench positions gained by the Germans.
did further attempts to re-

i-Canauvictory without us ____
eternal dishonor. To this terrible danger the doctrine preached by 

Mr. Cannon exposes ns.
“If It Is a revolution that, Mr. Cannon wants to start, it he wants to 

raise the province of Quebec in arms against the other provinces, I have 
come here tg tell him with the authority of all voices that command re
spect that the army l(e would be able to raise would be only an army 
of renegades end wrettoies;

subject
on, and on, until one-half of Parliament had fled to the open and the 
other half had been lulled Into either sleep or dejection. Counter-attacks by the French failed, as 

gain the lost ground, according to Berlin. German troopa'also gained 
ground on Le Morte Homme and Avocourt. The fighting around Hill 

in the nature of hand-to-hand combats at times.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—An earthquake 
was recorded here at 2.36:40 this af
ternoon.

The earthquake shock was felt at 
several points in the city. At Vic-

Memorial Museum, where par
ti çltfo.^he ti&mor Waff (juttfc per

ceptible and shook down a piece of 
plaster in oné of the rooms.

Felt in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—An earth shock 

was felt in this city at 2.36 today, and 
lasted aibout fifteen seconds. While no 
damage has been reported as a result 
of the earth tremor it was felt by the 
citizens generally, end considerable 
uneasiness was caused by it. The vi
bration was most noticeable in Outre- 
mont, Westmount and the northern 
districts of Greater Montreal, many 
people rushing out of their houses un
der an impression that an explosion 
had occurred.

Even in the down town district the 
tremor was quite noticeable. McGill 
University has no seismograph, but 
there is no doubt that the local stir 
was the result of an earthquake.

650 Killed by Quake.
London, Jan. 26.—Five hundred and 

fifty persons were killed in the earth
quake on the Island of Ball, accord
ing to an official report received at 
The Hague, and transmitted by Reut
er’s Telegram Company.

Got “Reinforced."

WILL AVENGE 
THE DEATH OF 

HIS BROTHER

304, Paris states, wasThen followed J. G. Turriff with a 
long list of grievances and a natural

The member
Fierce Combat Near Riga.

torts J PASSENGERS 
THANK THEIR 

PRESERVER

natty to scream. West of Riign, in the Tirul swamp 
region, and along the River Aa, the 
Germans and Russians continue at 
grips in heavy lighting. German at
tacks, Berlin says, were successful, 
and additional ground and 500 prison- 

taken. Counter-attacks by

tor fxsiinlboia began speaking before 
six, and was extra-normal, but, /rein
forced by dinner, be returned to bat
tle In the evening a perfect furioso. 
After reading a long type-written doc
ument to prove that Lucien Cannon 

golden patriot end Sir Robert

THREE CONFOUNDS GRIT 
CONFRERES BY HIS STAND 

ON NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

ers were
Russian troops were repulsed in both 
sectors of the battlefront with heavy 
losses to the attackers along the Aa.was a

Borden a tinseled Nationalist, Mr. 
Turriff lashed himself Into a frenzy 
of delirious Indignation and setting 

battalion of straw men, charged

German Version.
Four Brothers of Carleton Co. 

Man Who was Killed at the 
Front Enlisting in Kilties.

Capt. Laidlay of Steamer City 
of Lahore Brings Vessel 
Through Zone of Hun 
Commerce Raider.

Berlin, Jan. 26, via Sayville—A Ger- 
official communication issued to

day tells of a raid by light German 
war craft In waters south of Lowe
stoft The communication says :

"During the night of January 25-26 
German light sea forces advanced into 
English waters south of Lowestoft, 
in order to attack hostile patrol boats 
and outposts which had been former
ly reported there.

"During the whole raid not one hos
tile vessel was sighted. The fortified 
locality, a short distance southward, 

illuminated by rockets and shell
ed by our torpedo boats. Hits were 
observed. Our sea forecs on the way 
back did not meet any adversary and 
returned safely."

Petrograd declares that the Rus
sians, after advancing move than a 
mile In the battle zone, were forced 
to return to their positions under the 
pressure of the attacking Germans.

Turkish first line trenches on a 
front of 1,100 yards were gained by 
the British in their attacks southwest 
of Kut-El-Amara. In addition, London 

some second line positions on

up a
them with horrible slaughter. He 
accused the Prime Minister of having 
expressed hostUlty to recruiting, but
when asked when, and where, and e. . .
what he was quoting from, excitedly pec * 0 5 ’
Lried that if the hpuse would ap- Hartland’ 26-Private Russell 
parnea tnai « “ y 236th Battalion has left
«oint a committee he would be de- *^ here for Fredericton, taking! with him
lighted to e _ Leonard Haywood and Aubrey Al-

"What you want is a committee on
.. x. t w Rum. bright of Victoria Comer as recruits.,lunacy/' observed Oapt. J. H. Bum- Iham Conservative, Peterboro. but Both young men underwent examina- 

Mr 'Turriff dashed on. He declared Uon at the capital, but Albright was 
that there were 30,000 medically unfit unable to stand the test.
Canadians in England ; that our medl- Haywood was accepted and got 
cal examination was a “gigantic dis- jeave for three weeks to arrange home
grace;’’ that the Premiere figures in . f taking on regular sol- A despatch from London, underregard to the number of men who had ™attera before taking on regular eo ^ #f Jammry 2- Blj that „ews 
left Canada for the war were "abeo- dlers work. A brother wae killed In had been rere|ved In Amsterdam that
lutely misleading.” That 600,000 men France and he says he Is going-to get flrty naii„es had been killed and two the big
should never have been promised and ten Germans at least as his revenge, hundred others Injured In an earth- more nor less-
that only 300,000 fit to fight had actu- He qjg,, has three brothers who are I quake on the Island of Ball, in the ment whose chie y mi(,
ally enlisted. He then proceeded to going to enlist. Private Boyer is do-1 Malay Archipelago. More than a place taxation on the P°°
tri» out the old exploded yarn that lng considerable missionary work for thousand houses were destroyed. It classes and let me mg
thlgovemment had refused to make the K1itks in Carleton county. was added, and the governor's palace escape. He pointed out met mu
eheUs at coot tor the Empire In its ---------- —----------- was damaged seriously. both the Premier and toe tender on
shoos and, had handed them over In-1 _ ah k H „ the opposition retired from politics a
stead to private profiteers; and reach ! Illll I II 1/ j- ' national government would necesear-
od the climax of recklessness when VH II I Illllf|l Director Hutchinson of the Meteoro- ^ oh0sen by the party In power
he claimed that the war was costing ll ILL IlinifL logical Bureau, said last night that the ^ would otill be a party government
Canada two and a half millions a day. earth shock experienced In OntarioA DA ACTA Ai/ end Quebec was not felt In St. John.AKUvMUUft

In government benches.He 
whether it was emanating from theSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—There was some 
plain talk In the House today from 
Ml- J. G. Turriff, Liberal member of 
Asslnlboia, during the course of the 
debate on the address, on toe subject 

national goverament. Mr. Tur-

Liberals.
"Ralph Connor’’ suggested Hon. 

Rdbt. Rogers, who was leading the 
House at the time.

“A good man,” said Mr. Turriff.
"A good Grit is always a good man,” 

was Mr. Turriff’s parting shot.
Mr. Turriff belongs to that school of 

politicians who believes or almost per
suades himself Into believing, that 
every man on the opposite side of the 
House wears horns and conceals some
where atxmt him a spiked taiL

Boston, Jan. 26.—A signed testimon
ial expressing appreciation for the 

In which the British steamermanner
City of Lahore was brought safely 
through the zone in which a German 

raider operated oh the

of a
riff said what everyone le thinking on 
both Bides of the House, that the plan 
of a national goverament la an Im
practicable ideel, formulated by earo- 
eet, sincere patriots on the one hand 
and backed up by interests whose ob- 

not altogether patriotic. Mr.

commerce 
coast of Brazil, was presented by pas
sengers to Captain Laidlay today upon 
the arrival of the vessel from Calcutta 
and South African ports.

When advised of danger, the City of 
Lahore proceeded at top speed with 
all lights screened at night

Passengers said the Netherb/ ITall, 
a sister ship, was sunk about 250 miles 
astern of the City of Lahore, io a po
sition which was approximately that 
of the latter on the previous day. The 
pliip brought In a cargo valued at $2,- 
000,000.

jects are .. ,
Turriff frankly stated that a national 
government would be a government of 

Interests of Canada, nothing 
Hi would be a govem-

Not Taken Seriously.
Apparently one of his chief objec

tions to any idea of a national govern
ment is that it would have to contain, 
to represent all parties, some Con
servatives. He quite Sincerely told 
the House that in hls opinion to get a 
good government you would have to 
iget fourteen new tavbinet ministers 
He then proceeded for two hours and 
a half in language which was often 
just within the mark of parliamentary 
usage, to tell the House what a scoun
drelly, scandalous government was in 
power.

Parliament Is 
and as a rule does not take him very 
seriously, but it did agree with his 
views on a national government.

says,
the right bank of the Tigris were 
taken.
counter-attacks by Turkish troops 
were repulsed with heavy losses. 

Quiet In Roumanie.
There has been no great activity in

West of the Hal river four
$200,000 FIREI

NEAR NIAGARA.
Conservatives Amused.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 26. Dam 
age to the extent of several hundred 

done tonight to
Roumania.

On the northern portion of the 
French front British troops have car
ried out several successful raids.

The attack on the English coast 
Lowestoft, reported by London,

I„ view of the fact that a certain 
section of the Liberal press Is tiFor- 
mualy agitating tills so-called national 
government Men Mr. Turriff's views 
that the whole scheme was a Tory 
Sot created considerable amusement

don, Jan. 26.—(Delayed)—Premier ---------- —------------
Lambros today asked Garrett Drop- MrvuTRCAL EXPERT pent, the American minister, to use MONTRfcAL. C.ArMx 
his Influence with the Entente Allied WILL INSTALL 1 Hfc.

heating plant.
Anti-Gambling and Lord's ITn^towMch

the blockade placed the understand
ing between Greece and the Entente, 
and the precarious position of the 
government owing to its inability to 
ameliorate conditions.

Mr. Droppers promised to present 
the sltuoation to the British minister.

DETECTIVE BURNS
is C0NV.CTED COUNTY DRY

l GERMAN U-BOATS
IN SOUTH SEAS.

used to Mr. •n.rriff, plant, the larg-
est plant in this district, located in 
Stamford, a suburb of Niagara Falls. 
The plant has eight hundred to a 
thousand employes. The cause of the 
fire is unknown, but may have been 
caused from an explosion of carbide.

Officials of the company expressed 
the view that the loss may run over 
two hundred thousand*.

\ near
was carried out by German light sea 

The German ships, Berlin 
were able to approach the Engv-

Atliens, Tuesday, Jan. 23, via Lon-
forces, 
says,
lish coast and to return to their base 
without sighting a hostile vessel. One 
small vessel, London records official
ly, fired shells at the coast. Only a 
few shells reached land, and there 
were no casualties. The damage is 
reported as insignificant.

RUSSIAN FOREIGN
MINISTER RESIGNS?New York, Jan. 26—Wm. J. Burns, 

head of a private detective agency, 
was found guilty here late today of 
surreptitiously entering the law office 
at Seymour and Seymour, making 
copies of private papers and then puW 
Ilshing them. Burns was employed 
by J. P. Morgan and Company to trace 
a “leak" of Information about con
tracts for war supplies to the Entente 

«Allies from the Morgan offices. To ob
tain the information sought, Burns 

to the Seymour offices.

Sheriff Dunn Finds Town on
St. John River Disobeys Berlin, Jan. 26, via Sayville—Ac

cording to the newspaper Russky 
Slovo,
Agency, M. Pokrovisky, the Russian 
foreign minister, haa tendered his 
resignation.

A despatch from Petrograd. under 
dgte of January 19, said that the news- 
taper Rechu announced that a sick 
leave of two months had been granted 
to Foreign Minister Pokrovisky.

says the Overseas NewsA meeting of the commlsstdners 
General Public Hospital and 

tiie war-
dutch armed

MERCHANT SHIPS 
WAR VESSELS

Day Laws. of the
the committee appointed by

, Municipal Council In con- 
with the erection of a powor 

hospital, met last right

SENATE DILATORY IN 
DISCUSSING WILSON.den of the 

nectlon 
house at the 
,n consider the report of Mr. Ho^diev, 
an expert heating engineer front 
Montreal, who had been engaged to 
look over the situation and suggest 
the best way of heating and lighting 
toe plant from the proposed new pow- 
er house.

The report was 
carefully and it was decided to ac 
cept the recommendations or Mr. 
Hoadley and ho In conjunction with 
Mr. Brodie will prepare plane, and- 
Mr. Hoadley will have full charge of 
the Installation of the heating and 

l lighting plant

Houlton, Jan. 26.—Although It Is 
not hls duty to prevent the smuggling 
of liquor from New Brunswick and 
Quebec, Sheriff Charles E. Dunn of 
Aroostook Co. has Instructed his depu
ties to suppress liquor selling In the 
county and to prevent gambling and 
infractions of the Lord’s Day laws.

Sheriff Dunn directed attention to 
a town on the St. John river, presum
ably Van Buren, or Fort Kent, where 
stores are t>pen on Sunday and where 
dice are thrown *by young men for 
cigars, etc. He claims that children 
also gamble and buy cigarettes against 
the law.

The smuggling traffic, which is not 
ab great as formerly, is handled by the 
federal officers.

The Hague, Jan. 26, via London.— 
The Dutch minister of foreign art airs 
announced In the chamber of deputies 
today that armed merchantmen in the 
Dutch colonies would be treated as 

vessels, except in the case of

Washington. Jan. 26.—Pressure of 
legislative business again today caus
ed the Seriate to defer their discussion 
of President Wilson’s world peace ad
dress.

Senator Borah, Republican, who has 
a resolution pending to reaffirm the 
Monroe doctrine and the principles of 
Washington and Jefferson against for
eign alliance staged that he would not 
I.ress it now.

Senator Cummins* resolution to set 
aside next week for debate of the 
president’s address remains on the 
calendar. He did not call It up today.

gained access

8T"-LCrZNEDMESR:=0RSUCA8pTUR=D. PARLIAMENT TO 
ADJOURN FEB. 7 

FOR TWO MONTHS.
m
Washington, Jan. 26. Ambassador 

Gerard at Berlin has not yet replied to 
the state department’s Inquiry as to 

Americans were among,the

HUN GOVERNOR OF
BELGIUM DISMISSED chips carrying provisions.

The government, the foreign minis
ter said, had protested against the 
detention of grain cargoes and he ex
pressed the hope that Great Britain 

prepared to pay compensation as 
such detention arose from misconcep- 

The same, he added, could be

London, Jan. 26.—A, despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
The Hague says General Baron Von 
Huehne, interim Governor General of 
Belgium, has been dismissed, and 
General Von Zwehl, military governor 
of Maubeuge, has been appointed hls 
successor.

considered verySpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—It was arranged 

definitely today that parliament would 
adjourn on Wednesday, Feb. 7, to en
able the Prime Minister to attend the 
Imperial war conference In London. 
The adjournment will probably be for 
two months.

whether ■ .
neutrals taken to Germany ns prison
er. of war on the steamer Yarrowdale 
on the grounds of having taken pay 
on urmed merchantmen. The state 
department claims It does not know 
whether those mentioned In the Ger
man admiralty statement as prisoners 
include Americans or not.

lion.
said with regard to the detention or 
copper cargoes.

I
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and expect to (be for the bal
ance of this wee*, as our Great 
January Sale ends Saturday, 
27th, and everybody seems to 
be taking advantage of the few 
days left.

THEY ARE WISE

denied with no come-back from the 
solicitor-general. Mr. Turriff spoke 
of scores and hundreds of Canadian 
soldiers being ktiled while trying to 
push back the bolts of their Ross 
rifles. "This government is responsi
ble. It was not at first but it became 
so when it found that the rifle was no 
good,” said Mr. Turriff. "It is abso
lutely and directly responsible for the 
death of hundreds of thousands of 
Canadian boys killed because of the 
usefulness of the rifles they held in 
their hands. We Intend to take this 
matter up and hold the government 
responsible. Why is the government 
still buying tens of thousands of uni
forms that it does not need but buy
ing no more rifles?”

The debate was adjourned at 10 
o’clock on the motion of G. W. Kyte, 
Liberal, Richmond, although Hon. 
Robert Rogers wished to speak.

/ftotasfiss If
There is no 
Cold Storage 
for Clothing

W in 
prkt• âi

It must sell (before the fashion 
changes. We’ve cut the price 
mercilessly on these odd suite to 
close ’em out.

Today you pick at $10 and $16— 
the best was $26—blues, greys 
and gray and brown mixtures. 
A few Nonfolks also at $10 and
$16.

Only a few overcoats left at 
$10—but any one is value for 
twice that and more.
Step in and slip On one.

GILMOUR’S Everybody,ea King Street.

do lot chooio."

Mere *intle|.
The member for AssiniboU 

tinned that there were 30,000 Cana
dian troops in Great Britain today 
unfit because of age or physical d* 
fecte to go to the firing line and the 
medical examination of recruits in 
Oanada had been a gigantic disgrace. 
He estimated that Canada had few 
more than 300,000 effectives In her 
overseas forces and expressed the 
opinion that the prime minister should 
never have offered an army of 600,000. 
After blaming the government for not 
using It® railway workshops to make 
munitions instead of allowing the con
struction of three new shell factories 
Mr. Turriff turned to the advocacy of 
free wheat and the removal of cer
tain customs duties, particularly on 
agricultural implements. He asserted 
that smoe farmers had paid from 48 to 
76 per cent, duty on Implements as a 
result of the arbitrary action of the 
board of customs in raising the valua
tion for the purpose of the duty.

Denlel by Hen. Mr. Reid.
"That statement le both absurd and 

untrue.” replied Hon. J. D. Reid. The 
minister pointed out that the duties 
were collected on the prices at which 
manufacturers invoiced Implements to 
purchasers.

"Will the honorable gentleman grant 
a committee to prove that?” asked 
Mr. Turriff. (Conservative laughter.)

Mr. Turriff said the national ser 
vice campaign had driven thousands 
of people out of Canada and that 
when it was concluded the government 
would be no farther ahead. He fol
lowed with the hope that If Hon. 
Robert Rogers intended to recruit 
among the civil service as announced 
he would carry on a genuine enlist
ment campaign. There were employ
ed around the house young men who 
should be at the front fighting for 
their country and would be If they 
had real blood in them. Mr. Turriff 
objected to the fact that the chief 
clerks of different departments had 
the right to say who should go and 
who should not

The Ross Rifle.
Turning to the Rose rifle Mr. Tur- 

riff said he had talked to mfen back 
from tie trenches who had told him 
with tears In their eyes of vain at
tempts to meet German attacks with 
jammed Ross rifles and yet the solici
tor-general tried to say that the gov
ernment is bound by the contract made 
with Sir Charles Ross, a statement 
which Sir Charles Ross himself had

even if we do say it ourselves. 
Never again for the next three 
years will they (buy goods at 
such prices. At our store you 
can fit the whole family with 
clothing of all kinds at a saving 
of from, 20 to 40 per cent, less 
than regular prices.

Come in and make yourself 
at home. We are always ready 
to serve you, and it costs you 
nothing to loota.
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Out Today HERE ARE A FEW 
6NAP8:

LADIES COATS 
Worth $45.00New Vidtor Records 

for February
For $28.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $30.00 . For $18.00

St. Valentine's month has brought us a most desirable list 
of captivating Vidtor records that will delight you.

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $22.00 .. For $13.98

Alma Gluck, Soprano LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $18.00 ..sings a delightful song of Mother's Love. 

Such a LiT Fellow
For $11.98

Alma Gluck 64625
LADIES’ COATS 

Worth $10.50 to $15.00,
To Clear at $6.98 and $7.98

Maud Powell
A dainty record from this artist's violin. 

Petite Valee Maud Powell 64617 LADIES’ SUITS 
From $18.00 to $35.00 

To Clear at from 25 to 50 par 
cent. Less Than Regular 
Prices.

Evan Williams (with Male chorus)
in a beautiful folk song.’

When You and I Were Young, Maggie Evan Williams 74490

Other excellent records by Caruso, Farrar, Culp,1 
McCormack, De Gogorza, Homer, Kreisler, 

Destina and Whitehill

LADIES’ SPRING SUITSl 
FOR 1917 ^

Just arrived, in navy, black and 
brown, latest styles, exception
ally good values at $16.00 and 
$17.00.

Then there are nearly 69 others which you will 
thoroughly enjoy, these include

4 excellent band records 
4 vocal records 
8 comedy specials

26 popular song hits 
6 bewitching dance records 
4 instrumental selections

Hear them at any “His Master's 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Record*.

Saturday Sale Price,
$12.00 and $14.00

Don’t Fall to See Them!

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
From $14.00 to $28.00

Less 25 per cent

MEN'S SUITS
From $8.50 to $24.00

Leas 20 per cent
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

860-262

Lenoir Street, Montreal
Daw Prtco fraas Coast to Coast 
Desists ta Every Tow a sad City

e1
Remember, This Sale Ends 

Saturday, 27th.
Played Everywhere

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
C. H. TOWNSHEND

PIANO CO„ King Street 
JOHN FRODSHAM,

Royal Hotel, King Street
AMDUR a COMPANY,

King Street West

ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
King Street, West 8t John IÏ PAYS TO SHOP AT

J. a A. MCMILLAN, 
Wholesale Distributors, Wilcox’s

Chriotte St, 
Car. Urios

Prince William Street 1
55==g~~::=sâSÏ.-i-S;

llehed 1S70.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
OvN Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
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MLS. OF ‘BOOZE’

UNSPEAKABLE TURK 
MUSI BE EXPELLED

GOAL FAMINE 
IN MARITIME

Europe because, even In that small 
part of it which the Sultan still holds, 
it is an alien power which lias In that 
region been and is now oppressing or 
massacring, slaughtering or driving 
from their homes, the Christian popu
lations of Greek or Bulgarian stock. 
It ought to be turned out of the west
ern coast regions of Asia Minor for a 
like reason. The people there are 
largely, perhaps mostly, Greek speak
ing Christians. So ought it to be 
turned out of Armenia and Clliela and 
Syria, where within the last two years 
it has been destroying its Christian 
subjects, the most peaceful and in
dustrious and intelligent part of the 
population.

’if the Turkish Sultanate Lb to be 
left in being at all it may. with the 
least injury to the world, be suffered 
to exist in Central and Northern Asia 
Minor. There the population is main
ly Mussulman, and there are compar
atively few Christians, and there only 
in tiie cities, to suffer from Its mls- 
goveminent. Even there one would 
be sorry for its subjects, M-ussulman 
as well as Christians, but the weak 
Turkish state, such as It would then 
be, could not venture on the crimes of 
which it had been guilty, when It was 
comparatively strong. That the faults 
of the Turkish government are Incur
able lias been most clearly shown by 
the fact that the young Turks’ gang 
who gained power when they had de
posed Abdul Hamid have surpassed 
even that monster of cruelty In their 
slaughter of unoffending Armenians.’’

London. Jan. 26—The demand for 
the expulsion of the Turk from Eu
rope. included among) the terms lu 
the Allied note. In reply to ITestdent 
Wilson, is justified by Lord Bryce, In 
his views on that phase of the En
tente reply, which were given to the 
Associated! Press today.

Concerning Turkey Lord Bryce’s 
views were formulated before the 
peace notes were exchanged, and will 
appear In about a month for author
ized publication in London and New 
York under government auspices. 
Owing to their direct bearing upon 
the terms regarding) Turkey laid down 
by the Allies, he has now made them 
available to the Associated Press.

Will Expel Turk.
"No one who has studied the his

tory of the near east for the last five 
centuries," says Lord Bryce, "will be 
surprised that the Allied powers have 
declared their purpose to put an end 
to the rule of the Turk iu Europe, and 
still less will he dissent from the de
termination to deliver the Christian 
population of what is called the Turk
ish empire, whether in Asia or in Eu
rope, from the government which 
during these five centuries has done 
nothing but oppress them.

"These changes are. indeed, long 
overdue. They ought to have come 
more than a century ago. because it 
had then already become manifest 
that the Turk was hopelessly unfit to 
govern, with any approach to justice, 
subject races of a different religion.

"Turkish rule ought to be ended in

Enormous Increase Last Year 
1,695,513,073 Gallons of 

Beer Drunk and 25,232,- 
960,928 Cigarettes Sold.

Fredericton, Amherst, Sack- 
ville and Other Places Face 
Serious Situation — Rail
roads Conserving Fuel Sup
ply.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The people 
of the United States consumed 146,- 
355,146 gallons of whiskey and 1,- 
895,613,073 gallons of beer, and an 
enormous quantity of wines, brandy, 
gin and other varieties of Joy water in 
1916, according to the revenue depart
ment of the treasury branch of the 
government.

A serious coal shortage exists in 
many places in the maritime provin
ces. Fredericton is facing a fuel 
famine of serious proportions, and 
wood there is also scarce. At the 
capital green wood is worth from $7 
to $7.50 a cord. The supply of dry 
wood is exhausted.

At Amherst, the coal shortage is 
serious and one industry has been 
compelled to close, and others are 
curtailing.

li-'lackvdlle also reports a serious 
shortage.

Hie fire in the north slope of the 
Bpringlilll mines, shortage of labor at 
Nova Scotia mines, high freights on 
the water, and a car shortage are 
some of the elements in the situation. 
The steamer Stanley has been taken 
off the Prince Edward Island service 
by the Canadian Government to save 
coal, which is much needed on the 
railway to move war supplies and 
foodstuffs for the allies.

The consumption of 
whiskey In 1916 was only 124,649^10 
gallons and the beer consumption 1,- 
791,981,939 gallons.

The number of cigarettes sold In 
1916 was 26,232,960,928 as compared 
with 17,939,234,2(18 In 1916. These 
figures do not Include tobacco used by 
smokers who roll their own cigarettes

The 40 per cent, increase in cigar
ettes is attributed to the increased 
prosperity of the country and growth 
of the cigarette habit among women.

The government revenue on whis
key last year was $160.990/660 as com
pared with $137,004,131 In 1916. The 
tax yield on beer was $91,718,376; in 
1915, $86,708,803.

The total revenue to the govern
ment from whiskey, beer and cigar
ettes was $184,250,236 in 1916, an in
crease over 1916 of $36,113,239.DISCUSS WORKMEN'S 

CONTI 1CT
TURRIFF CONNUS CUIT CONFRERES OK HIS

STAND UN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT ment did not so adjust the taxation 
on business profits that -the munition 
men would pay iuto the treaeury fifty 
or seventy-five per cent, of all gains 
over a certain percentage on their 
capital. By so doing it would gain a 
large revenue and relieve ordinary 
manufacturers of heavy burdens.

The Steel Industry.
Mr. Turriff said that a certain steel 

plant, which had in the past received 
large sums In bounties from the gov
ernment was reported to be paying 
large dividends and at the same time 
laying aside a million a month In Its 
reserve fund. Such a corporation, Mr. 
Turriff said, should be more heavily 
taxed.

The member for Asslniboia said that 
Sir Sam Hughes' letters contained 
charges against the government which 
should be Investigated by a commit
tee of the ihouse.

Ottawa, 26.—Mr. Turriff read a
statement w which the conclusion 
was that in' all cabinet changes since 
1911 the government had recognized 
the Nationalists with a view to pre
venting the return erf Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to office and that practically all 
the Quebec ministers were opposed to 
assisting the empire In its wars. Mr. 
Henri Bourassa's paper, Mr. Turriff 
said, was urging that Mr. Lucien Can
non be defeated in Dorchester because 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ready to de
vote all the resources of Canada to as
sisting the empire.

"I make this charge against this 
government and more particularly 
against the prime minister who is the 
responsible minister, that this alli
ance has been kept In force and three 
Nationalists have 'been kept in power 
for the very purpose of preventing re
cruiting in Quebec,” said Mr. Turriff.

Orlea of Shame.
The statement of the Asslniboia 

member was greeted with cries of 
"shame" from the Conservative 
benches and Mr. Turriff added that 
"three Nationalists, disloyal Cana
dians. disloyal Britishers,” had been 
kept in the cabinet to prevent and 
hinder recruiting in Quebec. His ex
planation of this was that the mem
bers of the government knew they 
could not be returned to power on 
their record of domestic and war ad
ministration and therefore had deter
mined to fight the next election on the 
racial issue by lining up against Que
bec eight other provinces.

Mr. Turriff said that in proportion 
to population Ontario had not contri
buted so many soldiers to the expedi
tionary force as the western provin
ces for the reason that Ontario had 
not so many citizens of British birth. 
Having regard to population he 
thought the enlistments of native 
Canadians from rural districts In the 
English-speaking provinces would not 
be very much larger than those in 
Quebec.

A special meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was 
nit-ht in the council rooms on Chip- 
man Hill, with President C. H. Stev- 

in the chair. The matter of the 
Compensation Act was

(Continued from page 1) government as well as for promises 
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—(By leased wire) I of better conduct in the future.

—Mr. A. B. Copp, Liberal, of West- ; 
morland, resumed the debate on the Dorchester Election,
address. He agreed that there should ' C°PP referred to the affidavit

"toned by several Liberals of Dorches
ter county to the effect that Hon. P. E. 
Blondin had at an election meeting 
there told his hearers that it did not 
matter whether Colonel Allison had 
made away with money for war pur
poses since it was English money and 
tuat they could escape conscription by 
crossing the American border.

Hon. Robert Rogers rose to state 
that Mr. Patenaude had telephoned 
an unequivocal denial of the stato- 
r. ent by Mr. Blondin, who would re
peat it In person in the House.

Mr. Copp then read a newspaper de
spatch in which Mr. Blondin was creti 
ited with an admission that lie had 
pointed out the Allison scandal had 
nothing to do with Canadian money 
and that if there were any Quebecers 
afraid of conscription they could cross 
the border.

held last

Workmen's 
gone into and a committee, compris
ing one member from each organiza
tion in the city, will meet soon to act 
on the matter. The following sub
committee was appointed to draw up 
a synopsis of labor requests and 
wishes in regard to the Workmen's 
Compensation Act: Stephan Shaw, 
Brotherhood df Railway Trainmen; 
G. H. Brown. Locomotive Engineers; 
<\ H. Stevens. Cisrarmakers’ Union ; 
.1. E. Tigho. Longshoremen’s Union, 
and F. Johnson, Street Railway Men's 
Union. This committee will meet 
next Tuesday in the Longshoremen’s

be a celebration of the jubilee of the 
Canadian Confederation and concur
red In a suggestion that a hospital or 
convalescent home, in which soldiers 
might be treated, should be erected to 
mark the anniversary. Mr. Copp an
nounced that he was not opposed to 
the idea of a "national government," 
but he wanted more Information with 
regard to the proposal. Ho said that 
demand for such a government was 
an indication that the present admin
istration had been weighed In. the bal
ance and found wanting. The present 
cabinet should resign and make way 
for another. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
then return to power and would sur
round himself with men of national 
standing as he had done in 1896.

Hall on Water street.
The matter of cutting down the 

number of guards at the city docks 
in West St. John was brought to the 
attention of the council. The secre
tary was instructed to communicate 
with City Hall, protesting against 
any reduction that would interfere 
with the eight-hour shifts'which the 
men now have.

Party Polities.
Mr. Copp said that party politics had 

played a large part In the conduct of 
Canada's part In the war. Moreover, 
while even the children were being 
asked to contribute towards funds for 
patriotic purposes, money was being 
wasted by the government.

Mr. Copp said that the letters of Sir 
Sam Hughes to the Primo Minister 
cast a serious reflection upon the gov
ernment which had so far not replied 
to them. They indicated that the In 
terests of the Canadian soldiers in 
Britain and at the front were left oy 
the Canadian government to the Brit
ish authorities.

The Westmorland member conclud
ed by censuring the conduct of a min
ister who instead of encouraging na
tional service was encouraging 
flight of Canadians to escape it.

Turriff Peeved.

NEWSPAPER 
BUSINESS HAZARDOUS 

IN THE U. S.

the

Mr. J. G. Turriff, Liberal, Asslni
boia, was opposed to spending money 
on the celebration of Confederation 
and also to an extension of parlia
ment in view of the fact that with the 
22 new western seats to be created 
there were practically 43 vacancies 
in the House of Commons. Although 
Sir Wilfrid laurier had agreed to let 
vacancies caused by death to go by 
acclamation the government had ve

il e regretted very much racial com- fused t0 AU them. Mr. Turriff said 
parlsons in leaped to the performance t*ier® would have to be very good 
of war duties. In his county of West- sons for extension before he would 
morland they had a mixed population favor ft- He did not believe the out

fit at. present sitting on the treasury 
benches could govern the country in 
time of peace let alone war.

The Assinlboia member asked why 
the soldiers’ votes were 
be taken unless it were for the fact 
that they would be against the gov
ernment in the proportion of three to 
one. He continued that all the talk 
of national government which was be
ing heard was coming from friends of 
the government.

"From Ralph Connor. He’s a good 
Grit," said Hon. Robert Rogers.

Mr. Turriff continued that

Chicago, Jan. 26.—An informal con
ference of a hundred or more newepe- 
l>er publishers with several manufac
turers of newsprint paper was held 
here today. Those present represent
ing the American Newspaper Publish
ers’ Association and the Print Paper 
Manufacturers' Association, voted to 
appoint a committee to meet immed
iately after delivery of the report on 
the print paper situation next weeQa 
by the federal trade commission to 
see if knowledge gained from the re
port points the way to an adjustment 
of the problem.

The publishers agreed that the pres
ent high price of paper has placed 
the newspapers publishing business in 
a position so hazardous and menacing 
that a remedy must be found without

Racial Comparison*.

of French and English, and there the 
French a ad done tlieir share. The 
Premier's promise of five hundred 
thousand men meant more than that. 
He would have to enlist great rein
forcements to keep this number in the 
field. Like Mr. Oliver, hé believed 
that the man In the trenches was do
ing a greater part than the man in 
the munition factory.

The country, he said, had expected 
that when war broke out the govern
ment would have dropped party poli
tics but they had not done so. One 
reason recruiting had fallen off dur
ing the past year was due to the rest
less feeling among the people in re
gard to the government conduct in 
the war and its extravagant expendi
ture. All the men selected in the 
province of New Brunswick as recruit
ing officers were Conservatives.

Mr. Copp in referring to the conduct 
of military affairs in England quoted 
the cable stating that there are 200 
lieutenant colonels drawing pay who 
have nothing to do. He said that this 
coat the country one million dollars a 
year. The people he said are clamor
ing for frank explanations from the

now not to

BRITISH ADMIRALTY 
TO TAKE CAN. CADETS

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—(By leased wire) 
—Arrangements have been made by 
Hie naval service department whereby 
the British Admiralty agree to accept 
each year eight cadets who have tak
en the course at the Royal Naval Col
lege at Halifax. These cadets wVI 
enter the navy with the same stand
ing as graduates of the Dartmouth 
Naval College. Arrangements have 
also been completed with the universi
ties of McGill and Toronto by which 
graduates of the naval college will be 
admitted to the second year of the 
course of applied science In those 
universities. Examinations for en
trance to the Royal Naval College are 
to be held on May 16.

a na
tional government would necessitate 
fourteen new men out of the fifteen 
in the present government. He then 
inveighed against those 
manufacturers who had been allowed 
by the government to realize enormous 
profits such as that of the Montreal 
Ammunition Company and the Hamil
ton firm which after offering to turn 
Ite factory over to the government 
and being refused, bod made $750,000 
profit and handed It to the country. 
Such manufacturers had not been hit 
by the business taxes of last session, 
he declared.

munitions

More Hot Air.
The member for Asslniboia said 

much was heard of what had been 
stated by the hot-blooded young Irista- 
French-Canadian Liberal candidate in 
Dorchester. "But," he continued, “we 
have not heard anything about the in
timation given by Sir Robert Borden 
last spring to the representatives of 
the Ontario recruiting committee that 
If he had his way there would be no 
more recruiting In Canada and that 
the attention of the Canadian people 
should be turned1 to their industries.”

"WH1 my honorable friend give his 
authority for that statement ?’* asked 
Hon. Mr. Meighen.

“Let the house appoint a commit
tee and 1 shall make the assertion 
good,” waa Mr. Turriff’s answer.

honorable 
think it fair to make a charge and re
fuse to state his authority?" asked Mr.

Mr. Turriff asked why the govern-
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gentleman"Does theI:ft 1 I Burnham, Con., of West Peterboro.
Mr. Turriff repeated his request for

a committee and Mr. Burnham re-

(.
I torted:

"It’s a commission hi lunacy for you 
that we should have." Further press
ed by Hon. Mr. Meighen for a 
for his refusal to state hie authority
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Court's Decision Makes 
■■ Tool for Blackmailers 

Its Good Intent Nullifu

New York, Jon. 26—Depart™ 
Justice officiale in New Ytorit sa 
centiy that the decision of tAe 1 
States Supreme court in upholdl 
Slann act, In the case of F. Drew 
Inetti and Maury I. Diggs, would 

Y the effect <rf practically nullify!! 
1 law. They were certain that n 
I would find a defendant guilty 
L violation Of the law unless it 
1 amply proved that he had insl 
"the transportation of a woman 
a state line for commercial pm 
None of the officials would ta 
publication, deeming It more fltt 
Attorney General Gregory to e 
the opinion of Uw department.

But other lawyers echoed tin 
ton of the officials eo exactly 
became certain that the law ha 
a eubject of wide and long disc 
Abraham Levy, a criminal lawy< 
thatJt*hlle lie believed the Ma: 
had been enacted for a gqpd P 
It had been so construed that It 
serve the blackmailer rather tl 
decent people.

“In this country,” said Mr. 
“there are many hundreds of d 
a week. In many of them t 
denee on which the divorce is : 
fa that the husband had ente 
the co-respondent somewhere 
other state. The facts 
brought out to the entire satii 
of the court, and a divorce it 
ed. Under the constructlcn 
Mann act it would be the dut: 
United States attorney to tui 
evidence over to an investlga 
with the additional evidence F 
the case would have to go t 
Federal grand jury. I don’t 
that any petit jury in the 
would find such a defendant 
But the defendant would have 
been punished by the notori 
by what many persons woul 
was a narrow escape from : 
term. The result would be t 
very short time the law woulc 
to disuse and those whom it 
punish would go free with thicc 
it sought to persecute.”

Mr. Levy called attention to 
that Section 2,460 of the p« 
provided a punishment of f 
years to twenty and a fine of 
than to.000 for any person fou 
of procuring, enticing, or Indu 
woman to enter or leave the 
immoral purpose. The _ pu 
waa eo severe
did not believe there ever w 
vctttm under it Therefore it 
a dead law and ought to be 
lor repealed.”

“The Mann act” said M 
-does not fix a penalty for an 
practice, but for the taking 
man from one state to ant 
trip on a ferryboat or In a tr$ 
a line dividing two states I 
able under the act to imprisoi 
exceeding five years, or if tl 
la less than 18 years of ag

that Mr. Lev)

years.
“If the Federal Depavtmei 

tice intends to carry out t; 
will need many more Distr 

and a very much lan 
not need

neys
prlation. It may 
room because,- as I said 
demn. believe that any jury ' 
vict any person accused und 
visions unless it was show 

guilty In the transpo 
for commercial vice

1

was
women

A representative of Unii 
Marshall’s office sAttorney 

had been the practice of tl 
not to persecute any person 
act unless he was suspecte 
tag traded in women for v 
poses.

“Our position, he saw, 
indorsed in a measure by tl 
of Se Supreme court, whi 
vid* on the subject."

Asked if he would And 11 
to follow the divorce case. 
tx> proceed against any 
found guilty of having take 
from tills state to another,

“I should not believe 1 
doing my duty if I failed 
tlon in such case. The onl: 
would prevent me wou'd ' 
v# the necessary assistance 
it would ocet much mone? 
millions of dollars more tin 
printed now. if all of the 1 
Attorneys should follow 
course."

“Under the censtnietto!
law,” said this official, “th 
is a menace rather than a 
public. It will serve no pi 
than that of the blackmail 
der It, unless It Is amende 

the already big anto see
mailers largely increase.
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HOW Ï0 CURE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

The Common Cause is Lack 
of Blood — Therefore You 

Must Build Up the Blood

THE11 !_

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING.- WRIST TOSHUT Will BRITISH CUPTURE JHRKISR 
M SHOULD ST WWTS Ml UHl-MIM MR IRDRESS

“-“strtss 1 pgn |y||ijtj p|jj

ncement11th

MONOTONY
London, Jan. 2».—Eleven 

yards of Turkish first-line trenches , ,lwht
southwest of “AmaraP~ •U^eto^ldsh [orcM we8t „ the

s=£ EH sltlsssæsl ts=555£5U= - rjsmrs.'sss
ttah’offldM communication *Mued v> fourth ^ s^d
night The communlcaUon says: TlJmST'much of the

• By a determined assault Friday offensive, regained much of to

SsSSfiss jmsgSSSSmy’s flralrline trenches on the right heavy. Se y P 
bank of the Tigris, southwest of Kut- en.”

There is the moat intimate relationEES Sill between the condition of the blood 
and the activity of the stomach. The 
blood depends upon the stomach for 
a large part of its nourishment; while 
every act of digestion, from the time 
the food enters the stomach and Is as
similated by the blood needs plenty of 
pure well-oxidized blood, 
des. glands and nerves of the stomach 
work only according to the quality ot 
the Mood.

The most common cause of Indiges
tion is lack of rich, red blood. Not 
only does impure blood weaken the 
muscles of the stomach but It lessens 
the product of the glands of the In
testines, and stomach, which furnish 
the digestive fluids, 
more promptly cure indigestion than 

Dr. Williams'

The thing that makes die average sea 
voyage menetooous is the long period of time 
between land and land. Hew different then 
is the West India trip of the “ROYAL 
MAIL" where the longest time at sea is only 
four days, and where the average of calls 
throughout the Islands is one new p'ace 
every day.

Girls’ Club Memters Show 
Appreciation of Her Work 
in a Targible Way.

(Court's Decision Makes it a 
. Tool for Blackmailers and 

Its Good Intent Nullified. The mus-

The Girls' Club on Princess street 
was the scene ot a very pleasant hap-

:«
New York, J«m. 25—Department ot 

Justice officials in New York said re- 
| oently that the declaim ot tie United 

States Supreme court In upholding the 
>t ifann act. In the case ot F. Drew Cam- 

toettt and Maury I. Dlgge. would have 
the effect ot practically nullifying the 
law. They were certain that no Jury 
would end a defendant guilty of a 
violation et the law unless It were 

I amply proved that he had instigated 
(lie transportation of a woman across 
a state line for commercial purpoees. 
None of the officials would talk tor 
publication, deeming It more Biting for 
Attorney General Gregory to express 
the opinion ot the department.

But other lawyers echoed the opin 
ton ot the officials so exactly Uiat it 
became certain that the law had been 
a subject of wide and long discussion. 
Abraham Levy, a criminal lawyer, sail! 
thatjtfhlle he believed the Mann law 
had seen enacted tor a grod purpose, 
it had been so construed that it would 
serve the blackmailer rather then the 
decent people.

"In this country," said Mr. Levy, 
•vthere are many hundreds of divorces 
a week. In many ot them the evi
dence on which the divorce le granted 
Is that the husband had entertained 
the co-respondent somewhere In an
other state. The tacts are often 
brought out to the entire satisfaction 
eif the court, and a divorce Is grant- 
ed. Under the constructtcn of the 
Mann act It would be the duty of the 
United States attorney to turn such 

to an investigator and

pentng last night, when Mise A. M.
Hit, who has had charge of toe work 
of the club elnce its inception, was 
presented with a 
wrist watch, suitably engraved, and 
an address, as a token of appreciation 
of lier services on behalf of the girls.

About forty girls gathered at the plenty c# pure Mood.
of the club and spent a lolly p,nk piuB are the safest and most cer.

•ain blood-builder. A thorough trial 
of these pills gives a hearty appetite, 
perfect digestion, strength and health. 
Here Is proof of the value of these 
pills in cases of indigestion. Mr. Dan
iel Dexter, Liverpool, N. S„ says:— 
"For several years 1 was a great suf
ferer from Indigestion. I was greatly 
troubled with gas on the stomach 
which caused disagreeable sensations.
I was also frequently troubled with 
nausea and vomiting, which were very 
distressing. As a result of my trou
ble my appetite almost completely 
tailed, and what I did eat caused me 
constant pain. I was continually doc
toring hut did not get any benefit, and 
had about made up my mind that 1 
would Buffer for life, 
friend asked me why I did net try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and while I 
had not much hope of a cure I de- 
elded to do so. 
few boxes, however, when 
they were helping me. Very gladly 

„ . . , „ then I continued the use of the pills,on you as a mother and on behalf o. j ‘ , ftan ,hre(1 months I was
the girls of the club and friends it* ' ‘,,vcr , had been, able lo
gives me great pleasure to present to hearty meal, and to feel that life
you this small token of the esteem in . worth Hvlng I had also
which you are held by us. We trust heeu trouMed from time to time with 
you will accept this gift and that we atUlck8 of rheumatism, and the use of 
may long be united in this great th# pm> cured this as well as the In- 
work. digestion. It Is now over a year since

After the presentation Mrs. W. C. x took the pm,, and in that time I 
Good, president ot the Playgrounds ha<e had n0 return of the toruble." 
Association, spoke briefly in reference q, Williams Pink Pills are sold by 
to the good work ot Miss Pitt and the aU paiera in medicine or may be had 
assistance she had always been ready ll>y ma|l at 50 cents a box or six 
to render tn any good cause. boxes for 12.50 from The Dr. Wil

liams Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Out.

E:
Wm. Thomson A Co., Ltd., King Street.
George Carvell. C.T.A., C.G. Railways, 49 King St. 
N. R. Deebrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R.. King Street.
W. H. C. McKay, C.T.A., C.P.R, King StreetHIRER EPS El IT TIME

soi is semi nun

Vÿ;handsome gold

Nothing will

hour in games of various kinds after 
which they all joined hands In a circle, 
and Miss Edith Piers, on behalf of 
the girls, presented Miss A. M. Pitt 
with a gold wrist watch and the fol
lowing address:
Miss A. M. Pitt:

Dear Miss Pitt,—We the members 
of the Girls’ Club, some ot us having 
been with you in the work for four 
years, under your able leadership, 
cannot refrain from expressing to you 

thanks tor the valuable services

ZJ

1 cause of death.
Almost at the same moment the 

death of Mr. Wood occurred, his son. 
Duncan, met with a very serious acci
dent. He was seated on a load of hay 
when his head came in contact with 
thà branch ot a tree. He was knocked 
to the ground and badly Injured about 
the head and spine.

The injured man now lies in a very 
critical condition.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 26.—While 

sitting at the tea table at D. Rogers' 
residence; George Wood, aged 87 years.

and fell to the

nn

the royal mail steam packet company
HALIFAX, N. S.gave a slight moan 

floor. Mre. Rogers, who was upstair, 
at the time, rushed down and sum
moned a doctor but the old gentleman 
expired before the doctor arrived. Mr. 
Wood had been about town aa usual 

Heart disease wae the

$7-69 Granville Street.

pel
our
rendered in our behalf and for what 
you have personally meant to us dur
ing all your leadership and compan
ionship. You have never shown any
thing but the spirit of our Master and 
of friendly interest in all our under
takings and we feel that you have 
put your whole soul into the w-rk In 
an endeavor to make it a success 

Words fail to express what your ex
ample and influence have meant to us.
We have learned to love and to lean

TRAVELLING?yesterday. ■IMPORTANT 
CONFERENCE 

Of SEA LORDS

WOMAN LOST 
IN WOODS A1 

SACKVILLE

One day a

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N 3.

CANADIAN SERVICE.
1 had only taken a 

found LONDON TO HALIT AX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land paeaengeis) 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., vTD. 

General Agente, 162 Prince William 
St. John. N. B.

evidence over 
with the additional evidence procured 
the case would have t j go before a 
Federal grand jury. 1 don’t believe 
that any petit jury in the country 
would find such a defendant guilty. 
But the defendant would have already 
been punished by the notoriety and 

would think 
from a prison

London, Jan. 25—It is officially an
nounced that the conferences held in 
London on recent days "to discuss and 
determine the questions relating to 
naval policy of the Allied fleets In 
Mediterranean,” were attended by Sir 
Edward Carson, First Lord of the Ad
miralty; Admiral Sir John R. Jelli- 
coe, First Sea Lord; Rear Admiral 
LaOaze, French Minister ot Marine;

former Minister of Coth
in the French cabinet; the

Sackville, Jan. 26—Mrs. Estabrooks 
of Upper Sackville had an unpleasant 
experience this week. While return
ing home from a visit to' a_nelghbor, 

the Aboushagan Road,

TUBES Street,

roR Ntw Zealand shipping Co
Limited,

Montreal and 8t. John 
to Australia end New 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from SL John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped tor other porta.

For freight rates, balling, and oihot 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agent», St. John, N, B.

along
cold/dark night she went on a road 
which led into the woods. She was 
lost, but was not so far from the near
est house that she could not be heard. 
She cried lustily for aid, and after 
she had been In the woods for several 
hours, neighbors heard her and by the 
aid of lanterns had little difficulty in 
locating her.

nT\zSTEAM BOILERSby what many persons 
was a narrow escape 
term. The result would be that tn a 
very short time the law would tall in
to disuse and those whom it ought to 
punish would go free with those whom 
It sought to persecute."

Mr. Levy called attention to the tact 
that Section 2,460 of the penal lav 
provided a punishment of from two 
years to twenty and a line of not more 
than $5.000 tor any person found guilty 
of procuring, enticing, or Inducing any 
womhn to enter or leave the stole tor 

The punishment 
that Mr. Levy said ho

w
M. Lebon, 
merce
Italian minister of marine, Admiral 
Coral; the Italian minister of muni
tions, General Dallolio, In addition to 
other experts ot the three potyera.

The proceedings were opened by 
Premier Lloyd George, who Indicated 
the British government's views for 

o-ordinatlon and unity ot ac- 
tho Allied fleets tn the Medl-

Makers are without stocks and those 
tn dealers hands are very few, hut we 
are still able to flit orders quickly from 

stocks In New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications ot requirements ami have us

Red Cross Society Meets.
The Main street Bed Cross Society 

held their fortnightly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. D. Hutchinson last night. 
The attendance waa large and eleven 
new members were elected. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson read a uu’.nhçr ot letters 
from boys who had received Christmas 
boxes from the church and plans wero 
talked over for an open meeting two 
weeks from last night

HIE SMELT RIM NORTH
Special to The Standard.

Rexton, Jan. 26.—Smelts for some 
time past nave been scarce, hut lately 
have struck in plentifully. The price 
Is the highest ever paid here.

T
I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

closer c 
tlon of 
terraneau.

“The results of the conference,” 
the announcement "were entire-

PRODUCING « POIDS 
OF BUTTER WEEKLY

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Information as to Dates of ball, 

logs, Freight Kates and outer particu
lars, apply

J. T. Knight * Co., at. John, N. a.

immoral purpose, 
wae eo severe 
did not believe there ever was a con- 
vcltim under it Therefore it remains 
a dead law and ought to be modified 
lor repealed.”

“The Mann net eaid Mr.
“does not fix a penalty for an immoral 
practice, but for the taking of a wo
man from one state to another. A 
trip on a ferryboat or in a train across 
* Une dividing two states is punish
able under the act to Imprisonment not 
exceeding five years, or if the woman 

than 18 years ot age, to ten

says
ly satisfactory. Important decisions 
have been reached, affecting not ’only 
naval operations, but the use of ship
ping, control of trade routes and 
other problems.”

Levy, Utica, N. Y„ Jan. 26—The highest 
price paid for a cow ot her age feat
ured the sale of Tietje Queen de Kol, 
by A. C. Howe of New Hartford, a 
suburb of Utica, to the Carnation 
Creamery Company. The cow, which 
Is nine years and nine months old, re
cently made a record of 42.26 pounds 
of butter In a week. The price paid 
for her was $5,000.

ME HONOR M.M0ÜY 
OF MHS. J. M. LYONS

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limitée.

On March «. into, aûü uLin luiuier
notice the S.3. Connors Bros., will run 
,e Inflows; Louve SL John. N, B. 
Thorne Wharf anil Warehousing Com- 
-any. Ltd.. on Saturday. 7.S0 a. m„ 
cayflght time, for 91. Andrews, N. B„

1 (Slims at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's H. root. Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave St. An 
draws, N. B„ Tuesday for St. John. 
N b„ calling at L'Etete or Back Ray. 
Black"! Harbor, Bearer Harney and 

i Dipper Haroor W.atber and tide pvr. 
muting.

1 Agent—Thome Whan and Wars. 
, housing Co.. Ltd, ‘Phone, 2*51. *57. 

,.ewlx Connors.
This company will not he respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
I his date without a written order from 
the compsoy or captain of the steam.

IMPORTANT CHANGE Of TIME,6^l? tiie Federal Department of Jus 
out the law it 
District Attor-tice intends to carry 

will need many more
and a very much larger appro- 

not need more jail 
before, I

EDITOR PLEADS GUILTY 
OF HEINOUS OFFENSE

Funeral Held at Trinity 
Church, Sussex, Following 
Seivice at Home of De
ceased Lady in Shediac.

neys
priation. It may 
room because,- as I said 
demU believe that any jury would con
vict any person accused under its pro
visions unless it was shown that he 
was guilty in the transportation of 
women for commercial vice."

A representative of United States 
Marshall’s office said that It

Sunday, January 28, 1917
(Williamsvllle. M. D., Journal.)

We wish to apologize to Mrs. Or
lando Overlook. In our paper last 

had as a heading, “Mr*.

Special to The Standard.
Jan. 26—The funeral of 

Mrs. Lyons, wife of John M. Lyons, 
formerly head of the I. C. R. passen
ger department, who passed away at 
her home in Shediac on Wednesday, 
took place here this afternoon. The 
body, which arrived at four p.m., was 
taken to Trinity church, where the 
Church of England burial service was 
held by the rector, Rev. Mansel She-i 
wen.

A large number of friends and rela
tives were present to pay their last 
tokéh of respect to the deceased lady» 
who was greatly esteemed and belov-l 
ed by all. Interment was made in the 
Sussex Comer cemetery-, where the 
commltal service at the grave was 
also conducted by Rev. Mr. Shewen.

Walter R. McMonagle, brother of 
Mrs. Lyons, manager of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, at Fredericton; 
Rev. Canon Cowie of Fredericton, D. 
A. Storey, general freight agent; O. 
Cameron, general 
agent; F. Whelpley. treasurer, and 
other officials from the C. G. Railway- 
offices. at Moncton, were here to at
tend the funeral.

Sussex,
had^been the practice of this district 
not to persecute any person under the 
act unless he was suspected of hav- 

for vicious pur-
DEPART ST. JOHNweek we

Overlook’s Big Feet." The word we 
ought to have used is a French word, 
pronounced the same way, but spell
ed fete. It means a celebration and 
Is considered a very tony word.

Ing traded in
P°“Our position." he said, "has been 
indorsed in a measure by the decision 

court, which was dl-

7.00 a. m. for Moncton and Halifax.
Connection for Ocean Limited for Montreal.

2.00 p. m. for Moncton, Halifax, The Sydneys.
Connection for Maritime Express for Montreal.

5.1 5 p. m. Sussex Express.

11.30 p. m. Moncton, Halifax, The Sydneys.

No. 18. er

BRITISH DRINK SUPPLY 
TO BE BIT ONE-HALF

grand man an s. S. CO.df Be Supreme 
vid* on the subject."

Asked if he would And It necessary 
here and 
defendant

After Oct. let and until further ao 
•„ice 9. 8. Grand NUaaa leaves Giaau 
Manan,' Mondays 7.30 a m., tot St. Job*», 
returning leaves 8;. John Wednesdays 
7 30 a. m., both ways via Campobellv. 
Castport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3<i 
lor St. Step’ntn, returning Fri-

No. 14.to follow the divorce cases 
to proceed against any 
found guilty of having taken 
from tills state to another, he replied.

••I should not believe that £ was ^ 26 _The British public
doing my duty It ' J’’" * lh7„, that this year will be allowed to drink only
tion in sutih case. The * . , aIf a8 mUch beer and whiskey as«odd prevent ”>e ™'4Ssf ”n.um«d the ye» before the
of the necessary assistance. ° began and each drink probablyit would cost much money perimps -JJ began^an ^ ^ mu/h „ lt
millions of dollars m^el!‘^ata6 did then. This will be the result cfprinted now. ti alld be T„ ,«L6totoa ^ ^ ^
Attorneys should follow me j Uong on oatput of beer and whis-

of the!key. according to the repreeentotlves 
act'of the Licensed Trade Defence League. 

Brewers and distillers have not yet 
had time to decide what action they 
will take with regard to the restric- 
tiont. but informal conferences al
ready liave been held from Which suf
ficient Information has leaked out to 
give the public to understand that an 
advance in price» wHl take place some 
time before the new regulation is ef
fective at the beginning of April.

In expectation of this whiskey has 
advanced sharply In price among the 
wholesale dealers at Glasgow. A mass 
meeting of the retailers there has 
been summoned to determine what 
they will charge consumers. The price, 
it is predicted, wiH be double the pre
sent rate.

a woman

No. 24. 

No. 10.
day”? a. a>. via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and St. Anurefrs, uotb ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday! 7.30 
round trip St. Andrew», returcWl'p. m, both ways via Campobeti, 

,nd Ekitnert.
A'.ianttc Standard Time.

SCOTT D. OUPT1LL, MgrARRIVE ST. JOHNfreight claims
course."

- “Under the construction
lew" said this official, "the Mann 
Is a menace rather than a help to tiie 
public, lt will eerve no purpose other 
Than that of the blackmailers, and un
der It. unless lt Is amended. iMPCCt
to see the already big army of black- 
matière largely Increase."

Halifax, Moncton, The Sydneys.

Sussex Express.

Montreal, Halifax, The Sydneys, Moncton. 

Montreal, Halifax, Moncton.

Eastern Steamship Line*.
AlPthe-way ey water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
ataamahrp "Nerth Star."

Leaves SL John Thursday» at i.dJ 
(Atlantic time), for lietlven.

6.15 a. m.

9.00 a. m. 

5.35 p. m. 

11.45 p. m.

No, 9. 

No. 23. 

No. 13. 

No. 17.1 a m.
Lube.. i’vr.-anU anu Boston.

Return, leave central Wharf. Boa- 
toe. Mondays at ».»0 a. m. tor Fon- 
laod, EeetporL Lubec and SL John.n m MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Between Portland and Sew York.
service discontinued ti 
Freight service throng

Form the habit of giving the teeth
Paaaenger 
the season
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between 
York. Passenger and IM|E gerelee 
tbroeghont the year.
Service temporarily discontinued).

Cttr Ticket Office. 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. SL John, IL B. 
A E. FLEMMING, T. F. * V. at 
John, *. B

n thorough antisepbc cleansing NO CHANGE IN THE 
SUBURBAN SERVICE

every night and mornms with

IArrSwi
jimfit COLLARS
arc curve/ .to fit the 
shoulck/ xifècdy
Cliutt.f/ Xkiy ôtCorlng.'Mikos

Calverft
ycARèotfc^

Tooth Powder

Boston and Xew
WOODSTOCK MINISTER

ACCEPTS MONTREAL CALL.

Mont real. Jan. 3S.—Rev. Frank L. 
Orchard, of Woodstoc k, K. B„ has ac
cepted the Invitation to become pee 
tor of Olivet Baptist church In this 
city, and win preach In Olivet church 
on Sunday, FI*. 4.

i vwÊÊtmm

Y mtr DmggUt uOt Ü-tte. • fas.
W. C. CALVER T*COAgfMumck**tr,emt*

.14* L'rrcktiUr Street Wnt.NtUtrmL

%I

X *

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

to be for the bed- 
week, es our Great 
le ends Saturday, 
-eryflxxly seeme to 
I vantage of the few

’ ARE WISE

do say lt ourselves, 
for the next three 

they buy geode at 
At our store you 

whole family with 
,11 kinds at a saving 
to 40 per cent less 
prices. 7

and make yourself 
e are always ready 
i, and it costs you
yofta.

ARE A FEW 
BNAP8:

KTS
i.00 For $28.00

ATS
00..........For $18.00

IAT6
.00......... For $13.98

ATS
.00 For $11.98

AT8
1.60 to $15.00, 
t $6.98 and $7.98

ITS
M> to $35.00 
from 25 to 50 per 
i Than Regular

SPRING SUITS V 
OR 1917 ^

in navy, black and 
t styles, exception- 
dues at $16.00 and

$12.00 and $14.00 
I to See ThemI

RCOATS 
G to $28.00

Leas 25 per cent

S
8.50 to $24.00

Lees 20 per cent.

, This Sale Ends 
irday, 27th.

TO SHOP ATi

Jcoxs
not st.
. Union

C ARD E

.. r. >./. - rujzi*

f :. LïTS

f

4-

e

6»

r
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2^ new:
Music’s Re-Creation

\

Albert Spalding, 

America's greatest 
violinist, proving by 
actual comparison, that 

Edison Re-Creates his 

masterly bowing with 
absolute perfection.

The Phonograph With A Soul”«
is the title bestowed on thé New Edison, by one of the greatest musical critics. 
This wonderful invention Re-Creates music with such exactness that voice or 
Instrument cannot be distinguished from the New Edison's Re-Creation of it.

Come To Our Store ^ear ,nX °f the thousand and more Re-Creations of 
all forms of music. Anna Caae of the Metropolitan 

Grand Opera—Zenatello, Knighted by the King of Italy—Albert Spalding, 
America's greatest violinist—are but three of the many who are proud to have 
their art Re-Created by the New Edison. 3»

Si
W. H. THORNE * CO. LIMITED

« PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.N

il
i

i

Wl UKITE
Financial Interests in R 

What Will Happei 
Railroad Situation 
Readjustment.

New York, Jen. 25—’’The Bi
view,” soys:—

The moit attractive loan t 
ever been offered to Investor 
United States, or at least el 
Civil War times, Is the new 
Collateral loan. Offered by 1 

j est country in the world and 
x by ample collateral, It Is In t 
V est claes for safety, and at t 
I offered yields 6 per cent It 
1 further valuable privilege of 

sion into a 20-year 5 1-2 per ct 
of the British Government- 
whlch will undoubtedly con 
high premium after the war.

This new offering will be 
swept up—a much larger tee’ 
have been easily placed. Ft 
Institutions and individuals, 
prove a bonanza Investment- 
ti such a thing.

Further than tills end to t 
fit of the whole country, tl 
proceeds of this loan will rem 
all are being, or will be, uee< 
chases of our goods.

The obligations furnish al 
ther addition to those forel 
which will act after normal c 
are resumed to protect our 
serve.

v

)

Prosperity When War 8
We have seen that ordl 

make business good, 
chases by railroads are requ 
orders for the last two y« 
taken the place of railroad t

To meet peace conditions 
buying stopped, we will m 
railroad buying of equipment 
monta and extensions. The 
are not in position to make 
the present-needed transpoi 
cutties.

The railroads are short 
100.000 cars, needed now ti 
their current transportaitioi 
this shortage, combined w 
quate terminal facilities, 
causing the widespread cong 
makes necessary the emba 
addition to this repletiishm< 
would (bring the roads up 
capacity, yearly expendttu 
be required as follows:

In freight equipment al 
000,000 per year for the n 
years should and would be 
If the railroads were able

present time about 2,500,000 
yeXar renewals to the extent 
cars are needed. In addlth 

with the country’s %

noi
’

are in freight serv

pace
other 100,000 cars would 1 
each year. These 200.000 
cost $300,000,000. Locomoi 
Si and Increase would requ 
$100,000,000—extensive ad 
tracks, side tracks, and tr 
service tracks would tak 
$100,000,000. Here, then, v 

, outlay of $500,000,000 per a 
does not provide fully ft 
ment and enlargement of 1 
duties and for new rallrot 
and the total, If the rail: 
command the funds woi 
easily into $80,000,000, pos 
000,000, per annum for tin 
longer.

This enormous scale of 
power would put the entl 
of the country on a hlghe 
that now in operation, am 
off in war orders would 1 
In case of peace.

It le argued that If trclg 
raised, wages would havt 
wagee on a peace basis 
formidable as the cost c 
cllnes. With wages in cc 
Interstate Commerce Cor 
they should be, the probli 
simplified.

Analysing Protpi 
The cost of labor In 
•tes lias Increased 45 p 
/represents 80 per cen 
Shifaotured goods. Hei 

of our manufactured go 
at home and abroad has 
per cent. This Is a hi 
which we will enter the 
with other nations after 
eludes A. Barton Hepbtti 
tide in the Annual Re 
Canadian Monetary Thm 

These are some of hh 
At the close of the war. 
trade will, more than ev< 
lleh control, with German 
Italy close competitors, 
can only reach the worl 
through the bottoms of 
tors. America will be ba 
ly embarrassed by the 
produce and the lack of 
transportation. England 
of the war with her 
throbbing with the t< 
with her productive cat 
eet state of efficiency, ai 
dog determination to 
commercial supremacy, 
have lost none of her k 
Latin race, represented 
Italy, are coming to th< 
great commercial oatloi 

Things Dene and T 
We will, however, by 

o Wt year, through, me 
ancti, return of foreign- 
can securities, and thr 
foreign nations and for 
hare dffset the five ti 
which we owed abroad 
of the war, and by thl 
have become a creditor 

Whether or not we c 
tain that position dope: 
that la uncertain end 
After the first shock <

81
o;

Head of Prominent Advert»- Venerable Bishop of Missouri Victim of F ght Died Yen ter- Public Reception to Private
Rev. B. N.and First Prelate of Church day in Hospital at St. Hebert

in United States Receives Stephen—Assailant Arrest- Thomae Prepares Address
Prominent

ing Firm, Well-known i t 
St. John, Meets Death on 
Rail. of Welcomeed in Maine.Many Messages.

Men Present.
Montreal. Jan. M.—Anson McKtm. St Louts, Mo,, Jan. S«.- The eeteom St. Stephen. Jan. 26.—As the re- 

head ol tho advertising tlrrn of A. Me- In which Bishop Banlol S. Tuttle Is suit of a light In Calais yesterday aJt- 
him. Ltd., was accidentally killed by held by the clergy and laity of the emoon, one man Is dead and another 
a train yesterday at Coteau Junction Episcopal Church throughout the eoun- Is under arrest for murder. At a point 
<>n the Ur slid Trunk Railway system, try was evidenced today by the llood between Calais and Raring, a man 
between Montreal and Ottawa. Mr. of congratulatory messages received named Casey was hauling wood acroea

§&»=»§§ êSseIkI gwSfâssas
body was brought to Montreal and a dalned a deacon of the Episcopal to lake away the sticks and Cneey to- p 
coroner’s lurv returned a verdict ot church In 1862. Half a century aeo fused to do so. MolMo ™ °eett
occidental death this coming May he was consecrated Then each pteked up one of the home with â severe

It was stated that Mr. McKIm proh missionary bishop of Montano. Vtah sticks and Tracey was hit In the fray C° L* *o£r£ Kwfe Hattta.
ably got on the Toronto train by ml.. »"'l Mabo. Ten year, later he was flrst oh the wrist and afterward, on ” tom, gnertM
take and realising ble error, Intended transferred to the Dlmese of Mis- he head. He made hi. way home, mehart

». fhn ntl..vv, aM|n -a f«n souri. hut- getting worse was taken to the aJwrs* “* }r “lcnBJa‘ilan lnnntinn M^ M. Klm wu* In hto i ^ the pest fifteen years nishop hospital In St. Stephen, where he died M»** N°»* Holland and Mr Frank
... . , j hl n m Tuttle has been the presiding bishop this morning. Casey was arrested Holland epent Friday last in Moncton.
r nr nn f/t ïmn.ro I nvu.u « the church In the United States, and is now In custody In Calais. of friends.

nee. Ont., of United Empire Lo>allst isrgelv an honorary one. ----------- ----------------- Mrs. Wamm Grant and guest. Mrs.
stock and was married Oct. 1, 1864, to tn)t |( (,arr,e„ wllll lt „mm, admlnls- ,, . nn.. * . ... E. Unison of Amherst, epent Tllurs-

01 m-T McKImTand tra"v<‘ '"esc '» »>« HARRY THAW *«her,t, gueat. of friend.ot Portland, Me. Mrs. McKIm and pr,,Mme ov,r ,h, dellh- Ilttlllll lllrtfl Mr. and Mrs. Prank Coeman «pent
one daughter survive. orations of the house of bishops In Saturday laat In town, gueata of Mra.

[Mr. McKIm wa. tho head of a large thp convention. Since lens UâC AMATHFD t’osman'» parents. Mr. and Mfe. W. E,
business and was a prominent clUsen u(#hop -rttttlc has officiated at the ||Aj A lU llLlX
ol Montreal. He had visited St. John ,onB9m,tlon ot mOTe bishops than ,,rW n"WMIUI Mrs. James Crisp of Sonny Bme,
tnoro than once. apy other prelate In the history of |xr. . lai OTAIVll 111 l*1® emM* °’ her parents, Mr. and

the denomination In America. The Kn Alii \ 11 111 1*1 Mrs. 9. Wells Tlneley.
venerable bishop Is in excellent health Ullrlll 1 J I Vlllfl
and despite lits four score yenrs Is as 
active as the average man of sixty.

Dorchester. Jan. 26—Rev. F. O. Mac 
intosh of Backvllle. spent tiie week* 
end in town, gueet of Dr. end Mrs. C. 
Allen, Church 8t

On Thursday afternoon the ladles

KAISER OLD 
ENOUGH! 10 

KNOW BETTER

OBITUARY

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—Harry lt.
Thaw, who Is slowly recovering from 
self-inflicted wounds, Is suffering from
tt here Tuesday morning after a

result of hemorrhage and lowered |onR nineie of dlabetes. He was born
here about sixty-two years ago. He 
was a son of the late Fldele Arseneau. 
Ho Is survived by a widow, who was 
Miss Harriet Hebert of Cocagne.

Charles H. McLaughlin.
Old Town, Me.. Jan. 26.—The death 

is announced of Charles tt. McLaugh
lin of Pea Cove. His flrst wife was 
Mies Sadie Brow of Chatham, N. B., 
who died in 1907. His second wife 
was Miss Ella B. Hanson of Freder
icton, N. B., Who survives.

William Arseneau.

ENGLISH COAST SHELLED 
BY GERM N VESSEL

Rexton, Jan. 26—William Arsen- 
earn a respected citizen, died at his

as a
vitality, according to the report of a 
police surgeon tiled with the detective 
bureau today.

Thaw was examined to determine 
whether his condition would permit 
his removal from the hospital for n 
hearing in connection 
charges brought against him In New 
York of assault on Frederick Gump. Jr

Amsterdam, via London, Jnn. 26.—A 
Reuter despatch from Vienna says 
that Emperor Charles, accompanied 
bj Foreign Minister Czerniu Von 
Vhudenlts. left for German headquar
ters on Thursday night to be present 
at the German Emperor's birthday 
celebration on Saturday.

London. Jan. 26.—An unidentillcd 
German vessel shelled the Suffolk 
coast of England last night. There 
were no casualties, 
official announcement was given out 
today :

“A small, unidentified German ves
sel approached the Suffolk coast last 
night and tired u number of shells.
only a portion of which reached the (Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.) 
land. There were no casualties and New York, Jan. 26.—The desire of 
only insignificant damage.” the market to go up seems to be get-

No penle ting more marked and the apprehen
sion over the uncertainties of the In* 

Lowestoft, Eng.. Jan. 26.—A hostile ternatlonal situation Is to a certain 
vessel arrived off the coast at about U extent waning. There has apparently 
o’clock. Tho night was very dark been picking up of stocks by strong 
and the warship could not be made 
out from the snore. Before beginning 
the bombardment she fired two star 
shells, prooably for the purpose of 
Identifying possible objectives. Tho 
varshtp then tired a number of shells, 
several of Which exploded, but tho 
total damage was less than too pounds.
Most of the shells exploded on open 
ground. The bombardment lasted only 
three minutes. There was no panic.

with the
The following

STOCK MARKET MAY
ADVANCE SHARPLY SOON.The Kaiser was born on Jan. 2Ï, 

.1859. and is tlfty-elght years old. 
He ascended the throne in 1888.

Call 4# Social Servies.

GHKRLOTTETOWN GIRL 
IS I BEIL HEROINE

The president and secretary of the 
Social Service Council earnestly re- 
quest ministers of all denominations 
In the dtps and province to keep be
fore their congregations the whole 
question of Christian social service, so 
ably presented at this week’s con
gress. Only by universal co-operation 
and continued publicity can the best 
results be obtained from the organiz
ed effort to be immediately undertake

people lately and the Investment de
mand for bonds contlneus large. I 
should not be surprised to see the 
market advance from now on, disre
garding more and more the uncertain
ties of the situation.

Boston, Jan. 26—Miss Elizabeth H. 
Doyle of Charlottetown. P. E. I., a 
bookkeeper In a laundry on Massa
chusetts Avenue. South End. Is re
garded- as very much a heroine by her 
friends.

When Miss Doyle entered tho laun
dry during evening and found her 
employer, Albert E. Frost, dead and 
two women employes unconscious 
from a leaky gas heater, Miss Doyle 
got the women to the open air and 
they will recover. Miss Doyle is a 
daughter of Mrs. M. Hughes of Char
lottetown.

EVANS. en.

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would DieSHIPPING NEWS

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

miniature almanac.
January*—Phase» of the Moon.

Full Moon. 8th........
Last Quarter. 16th.
New Moon, 23rd....
First Quarter, 29th.

THE POLICE COURT.
.3h. 42m. a. m, 
. .Th. iL’m. a. . 
,3h. 40m. a. m. 
.9h. 2m. p. m.

In tho police court yesterday Fred 
Paschal was charged with stealing 
tools valued at $100 from Fleming s 
machine shops, Pond street. After 
evidence had been given by Detectives 
Barrett and Duncan, the prisoner was 
remanded.

Michael Fox was fined $20 for be
ing drunk and assaulting George Riley.

One drunk was fined eight dollars.
Four scrub women, reported for 

dumping dirty water into the public 
street, were allowed to go with a re
quest not to repeat the offence.

James Richards. Charles Haley and 
G. R. Bustard were all fined $10 for 
allowing their horses to stand on the 
north side of King Square without foot 
straps for a longer period than per
mitted by the by-law. They all plead
ed guilty.

Eating too much or using foods that tried Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Llvêr Fills, 
do not agree are the usual causes of, I would have an attack of this trouble 
Indigestion. with my stomach every three or four

The trouble usually begins not in | weeks, and was‘so bad at times that 
the stomach, but in the liver, since my friends thought I would surely die 
it devolves on this organ to filter the j Thanks to these pills, I have not had 
excess waste matter from the systum. an attack for el* months, and believe 

Now, since Dr. (liases Kidney- 
Liver Pills are the greatest of llvef 
regulators, it naturally follows that 
they are unexcelled as s cure for 
chronic Indigestion.

With the liver, kidneys and bowels 
active the poisonous waste matter Is taken five boxes 
quickly removed from the system and real well.” 
there Is nothing to interfere with the 
natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way only 
can lasting cure be effected.

Mrs. Rebecca Elliott, Magnetawau,
Ont., writes:—”1 feel it my duty to 
write you in regard to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 
of the stomach for three years, and 
could get nothing to stop it until I

2 i é 1
™ Oi fi m
2 ï t 5i % i i
ti s J ad

2.30 14.65 8.46 22.06 
3.24 16.61 9.37 23/01 
4.20 16.49 10.30 .......
6.18 17.49 11.28 12.83
6.19 18.52 0.01

that the cure Is thorough. My nus* 
band has had very satisfactory ex
perience with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
He was much run- down, and very 
pole and weak, f persuaded him to 
use the Nerve Food, and sfter having 

he looks and feels

d
St 7AG 
8n 7.54 
Mn 7.52 

T 7.50 
W 7.48

It Is such experiences as these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase's 
medicines in the great majority of 
homes. They do not fell, even in the 
most complicated cases. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, one Hill a dose, 25 
cents a box. Dr. Chases Nerve Food 
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.60. All deal
ers, or Bdmanson, Bates St Ot., Limit
ed. Toronto.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 23—Ard: 

8ch Jermiah Smith, Hayti, for Bristol.
Sid Jan 23: Sch Augustus Welt, 

(from Petit tioave for New York.)
Rockland. Jan 23—In port: gch 

Lewis H (toward, Bath for Newport 
News.

Southwest Harbor, Jan 23—In port: 
Sch Manie Saunders, Sullivan for 
Providence.

Tampa. Jan 23—Ard: Sch Lydit McL 
Baxter. Clenfuegos.

Mobile. Jan 23—Sid: Sch George D 
Edmunds, Porto Rico.

Norfolk, Jan 23—Ard: Sch William 
£ Downes. New York.

Pensacola. Jan 23—Ard: Sch Mary 
E Palmer, Nice.

Sid Jan 23: Sch Charlotte W Millet, 
Providence.

had gastritis

HE1BICBES, COLDS. 
LIVER. BOWELS r.lVFN TO GIRLS

mate-WmMWIMNJu* lore to ww<| * Nidtliyl
Comb. Kruih and Mirror art ad your owfl. a<ld * nU 
Hindaomr •• Orrialrlitolhn Vtlln
firl la wheelmi? Y mi don t have !o •ptr d any mon#y * 
to ttt tfiern. w# will <-> r ihem to you wdfmut a rent 1 
or coat and Say all dtliacry tfiar«ee nn them flftif ta 

vr-ur door, no

înjoy Life I Don't stay bit- 
ou», sick, headachy and 

constipated.

3et rid of bad breath, sou* 
sumach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

•1
where- y OU five.

this Inrely toilet set to 
richly ehonieedandhas bead-

monogram shield 
mounts. The mirror is find Mb 
ported ptst; and h full at to. TW 
finish has tine strong imported brio*

complete* the eet. ft comet to you packed 
in m nice bo* and you’ll be proud to hatd

ehe rtover ia inche. taH^wiih
sleeping eyee. "SheTeNulty feinted ao that 
or move her arms and lege end the le beau

tvs? ssiisttstx.ii.TS.
they sweeten the

FINANCIAL COMMCNT.

(McDOVOALL A COWANS), 
■inurnal ol Commerce—-Tiie stock 

.«cheese market lost new seem, le 
be e mere or lee. eccnreie reflection 
of Unsocial end other basine*a opin
ion. lt I. a quiet affair with great 
irregularity."

Sun—"The stock market la In con
dition to respond to any favorable de-

g M’t;am a 10-cern boa new.
They're floe) O«caret, liven yew 

Aver, clean your thirty feat of te.ru 
,nd sweeten year stomach. Ton eat 
»e or (wo, like candy, before goto* to 
tod end In the morning your head la 
fleer, league ia clean, ateaw* sweet, 
math right and cold gone. Get a hex 
from your draglgfai and enjoy «he 
ateeaL gsulHal Aver and bowel cleans-

ifS
ytj Stegf

\gg...jtlf hi no 
every onewl s&raW MtC „Well Street Journal—"Renroed pre- 

•Idcnts aspect a continuation of the 
preMSt car ahertage until after the 
war. flefflclent freight car. to meet 
(he present need would only make 
the eltnatloa worse ae the congeettoa 
en the unlondlng points would become 
1ttft ttSStttf*

mgneUon, bed Wreath and eeeeUpatien. 
jfn.ni Btouid give # whole Car
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SATURDAY, IAthe4

^The New SeriesChevrolet
The Only Car et Its Price in Canada Fitted with Electric Starter and 

Electric Lighting Equipment.

The powerful valve-in-head motor insures CHEVROLET owners of 
ample speed, with sufficient surplus power to take hills on high gear.

The selective sliding gear transmission, with three speeds forward 
and reverse, makes motoring a pleasure and facilitates progress in 
congested traffic and over bad roads.

The new front and rear spring brackets, cantilever springs, together 
with new improved upholstering on seats and back, make the 
CHEVROLET extremely easy riding.

!
!
!

\
The ample roads clearance makes the CHEVROLET the choice for 
the country roads in rural Canada.

Other features usually looked for in High-priced cars, but all found 
in the CHEVROLET, are electric lighting and starting system, new 
accelerator foot-rest, oil indicator light equipment, mohair top, non- 
skid tire* on rear wheels.

I

!

!

mLO

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. OF CANADA
LIMITED

09HAWA ONTARIO
SEE THE NEW SERIES CHEVROLET AT YOUR NEAREST 

DEALER’S

Sold leaaSy b*
J. CLARK A SON, Ltd., St, John, N. B.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager
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01 ■ 1011P1M nut ill JOHN JELUHms 
WITH Ollltl STITTS 1HEST0BS HERDED UUE tlHIBlS TOM TE IUET

-‘~EEE:HEE Wihites-E-HHEHEEI
Readjustment. , perienee Red Life on the Main.

Two Pieces of Evidence In*

dicite Savage Cruelty
Practised on Defenseless

People.

ON. A Knabe Pianoforte
For the Governor-General

1 '

4»
l

Their Excellencies The Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire have just purchased from the 
Ottawa Branch of WILLIS & CO., Limited 

a superb KNABE Concert Grand Piano for 
the Ballroom of the Government House.

The piano was delivered on New Year’s 
Eve, and duly acknowledged by Lord Richard 
Nevill, Comptroller of the Household.

In ticQich with officers in commend of 
Independent unite from battle cruis
ers to trawlers and patrol boats. What 
a wealth of experience and what an 
opportunity to try it all out 

We In Canada must remember that 
Sir John Jellicoe's last word, before 
his appointment to the Admiralty, was 
an Invitation to Canadians to Join hie 
battle fleet. For It was the new suiper- 
dreadnaughts that he wanted to AIL 

And now that he has fuller powers 
and wider scope, will Canada give 
him a ready answer?

The navy Is the first and the last 
line of defence. Keep It up and we 
can win in France and Flanders. Let 
it not want for men to keep the seas, 
while our brothers, husbands and sons 
are fighting on land. They cannot do 

and they look to young Canada 
Is not in vain

The appointment of Sir John Jelll- 
coe as First Sea Lord was the beet of 

Technically it meant that he
changed conditions, our trade will pro- 
bably continue for a considerable per- 

1 . .... ... tod. Of the things that can be doneThs mo.t attractive loan that ha. „ow thlt ot lhe greataBt importance
ever been offered to investors in the le ^ reestablishment of the credit
United States, or at least since the of the railroads. It the railroad* have
Civil War times, la the new British been put on a sound credit basis by Two valuable pieces of evidencfe 
rnti.t.mi tant, Offered hr the rich- «tu*ble tacreaee In rates, enabling ghow the operation of the Belgian de Collateral nan. Offered hy thericn roads to maintain a large purchas- portatlon decrees. These two are 

I eat countrjr In the world and hacnea lnK movBment, all adverse conditions typical of Industrial Ghent and of 
by ample collateral, It Is In the high- will be amply offset Mono. One Is a statement taken from
est class for safety, and at the price As a means of limiting Inflation, the a weu known clUsen of Ghent, who 

I offered yields 6 per cent It has the peace discussions have been of rent proves that deported Belgians are
I farther valuable privilege of couver- value In huelneee. They ■ have un- forced to do military work near the
X don Into s 20-year 6 1-2 per cent bond doubtedly made merchants more con- French front hy their German captors.
I at the British Government—a bond servntlve. They have halted In many Those who resist are treated with

which will undoubtedly command a directions the rise In prices, and lu MVBge cecity, 
high premium after the war. some cases prices have declined,a It- The other Is the text of a letter that

This new offering will be eagerly tie. In the great field of raw materials, the deputies and senators of Mens sent 
swept np—a much larger leeue would the demand does not show abatement to Qov.-Oen. von Biasing exposing the 
have been easily placed. For hanks, In some manufactures there Is a note falalty of the excuse that the déporta- 
Institutions and Individuals, It will of slightly lessened pressure. (tone are made for the benefit of un
prove s bonanza Investment—tf there The Market employed workmen. The Ghent etate-
t, such a thing. With regard to the market prices ment follows:

Further than this and to the bene- of BBCUrltleBi liquidation In Impressive "Three German raids have already 
Ht of the whole country, the entire vo|ume haB ulten place. At the time taken place In Ghent and Its suburbs, 
proceeds of this loan will remain here, of thtB liquidation'» greatest activity All men from 17 to 60, workmen, 
alt «re being, or will be, used for pur- stocks p, many |n„taace» were reduced bourgeois, employed or unemployed, 
chases of our goods. to ,,eaCe prices or less. The recovery were ordered to eesemble In large

The obligations furnish also a fur e(nce hla lei(t lhem atln Bt iow levels, stores known as lei Gantoise, where 
ther addition to those foreign loans, conBlqBrln. earning, already made and they were locked up. Those who did 
which will act after normal condition, prospecta of further considerable pro- not come were routed out of their 
are resumed to protect our gold re- M the ,war continues. Professional homes by German soldiers and sub
serve. sentiment remains bearish, hut stocks lected to cruel treatment "In certain

are being picked up on reactions. The | cases the Germans beat them with
belts and threw them like cattle Into 
motor trucks, which took them to a 
temporary prison.

New York, Jen. 26—"The Beche Re
news.
became the principal adviser of the 
Admiralty on Its naval and military 
side. Practically, It Indicated supreme 
control of all naval effort. For If the 
civil head of the Admiralty, Mr. Bai
lleur, or the root of the government, 
overruled Sir John's recommendation 
on any question of strategy, tactics, or 
methods ot war. hie resignation would 
destroy the government Hence his 
acceptance of the office, vital and Im
portant as It Is, enables us to real 
assured of silent deadly, and aggres
sive work.

Spalding, 

s greatest 
proving by 

parison, that 
-Creates his 

jwing with 
•fection.

Wealth of Experience 
Two yearn and three months ex- 

nerlence afloat, ready day and night 
for the enemy, ever consulting and to see that their labor

Local Representatives for 
the KNABE; “World's Beat Piano”Super-Secret Detective

the Order of the Rising Sun of Japan, 11 
and his innumerable gifts include I 
eupeifo jewellery from members of the I 
British Royal Family and foreign roy- I 
altiee.

Most of Mr. Hester's work was of I 
a highly con' dentlal character, and I 
therefore he was seldom in the puibllc j I 
eye, but in his early days he was I 
prominently concerned with Fenlanlem 
and Anarchism. He arrested Jean 
Pierre Francois, the associate of 
Ravachol, the leading French Anarch
ist in London, and Just before the 
war—in March 1914—he arrested one 
of Germany’s most famous sple®— 
Major Schroeder alias Frederick 
Gould.

Schroeder was the principal in Eng
land of Germany's espionage system. 
He was Gift 21ns. in height, spoke six 
languages and had agents all over the j 
country. He kept an hotel near Chat-1 
ham Dockyard, and he also tenanted | 
a large house at Earlsfleld, where he 
posed as a man of considerable means , 
and leisure. When Mr. Hester arrest
ed him at Earlsfleld many documents 
of a sensational character were found 
upon him.

Hi. Willis Piano and Organ Co.
Halifax and SL John

Officer Who Arrested a Fa

mous Spy — Gifts from 

. Kings.oui" Prosperity When Wer Stop,
We have eeen that ordlnsrlly to 

normal pur-
One of the foremost of Engltah, de

tectives—Inspector William H estez— 
retired yesterday from the Metropoli
tan Police Force after more than 
twenty-nine year,’ service, twenty- 
seven years ot which he spent sa an 
officer In the Special Branch, Crim
inal Investigation Department, New 
Scotland Yard. With his retirement 
there now remains only one member 
of the original Special Branch, and 
lie Is Mr. Quinn, the present superin
tendent

Mr. Hester Is unknown to the gen
eral public, and few neaple have heard 
his name. He was seldom seen oven 
at Scotland Yard, and when ho made 
his rare appearances there he doubt
less felt as though he were In the 
company of etrangers.

"Heeler was a sort of law unto him
self," said a colleague to a Dally Ex- 

"He always 
Nobody

strength and activity of the bond mar
ket Is a good sign: Normally such ac
tion Invariably precedes the tendency 
to take over good stocka, for a rise. 
The normally dull period In business 
which Is approaching, may prolong the 
Irregularity ot the market, but we are 
In an era where precedente are not to 
be depended upon.

vwvtrvWtfvwWWWY
nuaicel critics, 
that voice or 
Creation of it.

make business good, 
chases by railroads are required. War 
orders for the last two years have 
taken the place of railroad purchases.

To meet peace conditions with war 
buying stopped, we will need great 
railroad buying of equipment, improve
ments and extensions. The road* now 
are not in position to make good for 
the present-needed transportation fa
cilities.

The railroads are short at least 
100.000 cars, needed now to care for 
their current transportation. It is 
this shortage, combined with inade
quate terminal facilities, which Is 
causing the widespread congestion and 
makes necessary the embargoes, in 
addition to this replenishment, which 
would bring the road* up to normal 
capacity, yearly expenditures would 
be required as follows:

In freight equipment alone $300,• 
000,000 per year for the next three 
years should and would be expended 
If the railroad* were able to do this. 
There are in freight service at the 
present time about 2,600,000 cars. Bach 
year renewal* to the extent of 100,000 
car* are needed. In addition, to keep

Given Small Wages
"The men were kept at La Gantoise 

three days and during this captivity 
they were offered a chance to work 
for Germany at a wage of three or 
four marks a day (60 or 80 cents.) As 
the immense majority refused to elgn 
an agreement they were deprived of 
food and finally were deported.

"They were taken toward the 
French from near La on, where they 
were employed in military work.

"While the men were kept starving 
in I*a Gantoise a crowd at women and 
children collected in the neighborhood 
asking to see them and to be allowed 
to bring them clothes and food. They 
were thrown back by the guards and 
in several cases their anger became 
uncontrollable. Exasperated women 

J struck the German soldiers and one 
of them even bit the face of her hus
band's jailer.

"After a few weeks a certain number 
of those who had been sent to 
France came back in a state of com
plete exhaustion. They declared that 
the treatment to which they had been 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy subjected was terrible. Again and 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected again through threats and promises 
ecalpî of dandruff—that awful scurf. their German Jailors tried to induce

There is nothing so destructive to them to sign an agreement tx> work, 
the hair as dandruff. It robe the hair When they refused they were deprived 
Of its lustre, its strength and Its very, of food and suffered endless tortures, 
life; eventually producing a feverish- "The Belgian authorities having sat- 
ness and itching of the scalp, which tolled themselves of the accuracy of 
If not remedied causes the hair roots Uhls statement, entered a vigorous 
to shrink, loosén and die—then the protest with the German administra- 
hair -falls out fast. A little Dander- tion. They were told that the re 

time—will port* were a tlseue of lies, that the 
deported men were well cared for 
and that the only thing their relatives 
could do for them was to send small 
comforts such as tobacco.

IF OLD AGEe-Creidon» of 
Metropolitan 

bert Spalding, 
proud to have

SE YOUR 16!
M CENT. BOTTLE 

STOPS MNOBUFF
Mellowness, Smoothness and Purity

Count for Anything 
Insist Upon Getting

WIME & MAWS

»
cif
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-'Ik I) ........... ............

ivory bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try this I Your hair appears 
glossy, abundant, wavjr 

and beautiful.

JOHN, N.B.X prone representative, 
worked behind « screen, 
knew where he was or what be was 
doing.

"I doubt whether even the Com
missioner could have told hi» where
abouts. He used to go o« a secret Job 
somewhere out of the country, return 

months, deliver

WHOOPING COUGH
"T-sKfir caiaixk* cotr°

84

m tit. nil
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene etope theperoxysms 
of Whooping Cough end relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is s boots to sufferers from 
Asthma. Thealrcerrylngt 
haled with every breeth, \ 
makes breathlag easy t 
soothes the lore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It it Istslusbk ts ■ethers

In a few weeks or 
his report, end go on another Job with
out saying a word to anybody. SPECIAL SELECTEDpace with the country’s growth, an

other 100,000 care would he needed 
each year. These 200,000 cars would 
cost 1300,000,000. Locomotive renew
al and Increase would require another 
flOO,000,000—extensive added main 
tracks, side tracks, and much-needed 
service tracks would take another 
1100,000,000. Here, then, would be an 

, outlay of 1600,000,000 per annum. This 
does not provide fully for Improve
ment and enlargement ot terminal fa
cilities and for new railroad building, 
and the total, 11 the railroads could 
command the funds would run up 
easily Into $80,000,000, possibly $1,000, 
000,000, per annum for three years or

This enormous scale of purchasing 
power would put the entire business 
of the country on a higher level than 
that now In operation, and the falling 
off In war orders would he fully met 
In case of peace.

It Is argued that If freight rates are 
raised, wages would have to he, but 
wages on a peace basis wlU be less 
(formidable as the cost of living de
clines. With wages In control of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, as 
they should be, the problem would be 
simplified.

he antiseptic vap
Six Months’ Tour

w HIGHLAND WHISKY"Last year, for instance, he went 
six-months' tour through theon a

United States and Canada, but nobody 
at the Yard knows even now why he 
went"

He is a remarkable linguist, and 
apeak fluently in German. Dutch, 

Flemish, and the Scandinavian lang- 
He has also a flair knowledge

3 with yeans children.
Strut us postal for 
drerriptire booklet
• OLD IV DIUMlITt

ïî™;»£&.c“i The Spirit for All OccasionsT can

oMfrénoh, and a technical knowledge 
of marine engineering.

Mr. Hester knows Germany and the 
German people as well as he knows 
London, and he speaks German like a 
Berliner. Ho accompanied the late 
King Edward on Ills trips to Germany; 
was with King George on his visit to 
Berlin a little more than three years 
ago, and with the Prince of Wales 
on his educational tour through Ger-

tonight—now—any 
surely save your hair.

Get a 26-csnt bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre end luxuriance which Is 
so beautiful. It will become wavy 
and fluffy and have the appearance ol 
abundance, an Incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please you 
moat will he after Just a few weeks' 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
•bowers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating and life-producing 
properties cense the heir to grow 
long, strong end beautiful.

Ine

THE

ORIGINAL
rter end Call Deportation a Benefit

"The experience of these men con
firms the reports of the presence of 
Belgian civilian workers behind the 
German front from Laon to Boissons, 
where the fifth Zlvllston battalion Is 
said to be quartered. In spite of Ger
man denials the use of Belgian de
portees on the western front for mili
tary work seems now beyond doubt."

The evidence from Mons ts more 
specific. When the deportations were 
In full swing, early In November, the 
the Deputies and Senators asked Von 
Biasing to atop the execution of the 

He replied

ANDmm, ONLYmere of 
(h gear.

Forward 
great in

'

GENUINE

Beware
many.

He Is known personally to many 
foreign royalties, Including the Czar, 
King Haakon of Norway, from whom 
he received the gold model of merit; 
and the King and Queen of Sweden, 
who bestowed on him the Military 
Order of Waza. He was also awarded

Of
Imitationsogetker 

ike the
Tr

SoldAnalysing Prosperity 
The cost of labor In the United 

Suites lias Increased 45 per cent Lab. 
o ^represents 80 per cent of cost of 
mKufaot ured good#. Hence the 'cost 
of our manufactured goods for sale 
at home and abroad has Increased 36 
per cent. This Is a handicap with 
which we will enter the competition 
with other nations after the war, con
cludes A. Barton Hepburn, In an ar
ticle In the Annual Review of the 
Canadian Monetary Times.

These are some of his deductions: 
At the close of the war. the carrying 
trade will, more than ever, be In Eng
lish control, with Germany, France and 
Italy close competitors, and America 
can only reach the world's markets 
through the bottoms of her competi
tors. America will he barred or great
ly embarrassed by the high cost to 
produce and the lack of control over 
transportation. England will come out 
of the war with her entire people 
throbbing with the tensest esergy, 
with her productive capacity In high- 
net elate of efficiency, and with a bull
dog determination to maintain her 
commercial supremacy. Germany will 
have lost none of her kultur, and the 
Latin race, represented by France and 
Italy, are coming to the front in the 
greet commercial nations.

Things Dene and Te Be Dene 
■to will, however, by the end of an- 

o !kf year, through, merchandise bal
ance, return at foreign-owned Ameri
can securities, end through loans to 
foreign nations end foreign Interests, 
have Offset the five to six billions 
(which we owed abroad et the outset 
of the war, and by this process will 
have become s creditor nation.

Whether or not we can then main
tain that position depends upon much 
that Is uncertain and unforeseeable. 
After the first shock ot reversion to

deportation measures, 
with the false plea already well known 
that the deportations were s benefit to 
the Belgian workmen and were Intend
ed to check the destitution provoked 
hy Idleness

Thereupon the Senators and Depu
ties replied with figures showing that 
(of 1,270 deported for various works, 
nearly 1,000 were employed. Similar 
figures were given throughout the dis
trict. At La Louvlere the deportations 
reached 7 per cent, of the employee of 
factories, with the result that some 

At the Doe!

Applied inCorns
gra___ J Sore, blistering feetLured "««> . .toes can be cured 

by Putnam's Extractor 
In 24 hours. "°ut- 

nam's” soothes nway that drawing 
Instantly, makes the teet 

Get a 36c. bottle

on the. 
Merits

5 Seconds &BEJÜJDice for I OBITUARY.
hoeBeU-h*
MB81,
AM MS To C.C RICHARDS»

com-pinched
ofMre. Alfred H. Ellis.

The death of Mrs. Anna M. Ellis, 
widow of Alfred H. Bills, and daughter 
of the late Rev. Thomas William Rob
ertson of Musquash, occurred at her 
residence, 114 Mecklenburg street, 
yesterday morning. She Is survived 
by three sons: Arthur C„ at the front ;
Thomas W. R„ of the Canadien OU]are unable to produce.
Company. Ltd., Halifax, and Harold G.| factories 249 men were carried off.. At 
D„ of J. M. Robinson A Sons; two sis- the glass factory at Jamppes more 
tars, Mrs. Albert S. Plllabnry, of West than halt the trained men were taken 
Somerville, Mass., end Miss Kathleen 
Robertson of this city; one brother.
.lûmes F. Robertson, city, The fanera', 
will take place this afternoon from St.
John's (Stone) church.

II found 
m, new 
tp, non-

sjg Minard’s 
Linimentpain, eases 

feel good at once.
Of "Putnam's" today.

»A,

D fh#

4
2

away.
After protesting against such an out

rage, the Deputies and Senators point 
to the fact that the deportees are tak
ing part in military work,

is êtïf¥
à«I Owe My Life' 

To Gin Pille" m■UMuEvery on* who heefrom Kidney and 1____trouble should teed this letter from a gentleman in Port 
Midway:

lit]
CANADA
MITED 7T»

"I wse one# s terrible sufferer with Kidney and •ladder troubles and at times get ee had that I would lose 
the use of my lege. X could net go away from homo with
out someone with me.•on advised me to take 
Pilla two 0

»!AREST
ÜÎr and after taking the fret 

t three dotes 1 sot relief, tinned te take them, untilJ| I sent

Yeura I'llrS

QaRffl» rm
ALVO *

"'"les: rSi

THE FAVORITE EVERYWHERE

In the Clubs, Cafes and Hotels around town, 
where men of discernment and men of renown 
gather daily to chat and partake of good cheer, 
their favorite Scotch is always near.

It’s

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
I HE PEER OF THEM ALL

FOSTER & COMPANY
See Agent» for New Brunswick 

ST. JOHN, N. B
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NEWS AND COMMENT V mm■J
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CMiDim cons
MIGHT EMULATE SCHWAB
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HttNCIS S. WÂI
Sanitary md Ht 

Engineer

S*c^iMEET IRHEGULIIR 
HIT QUITE SMC

UMim COST
to ooop into win

ASBESTOS CORPORATION 
WILL PIT DIVIDENDSTOCKS HIST 

FROM 111 ID 
SEN HITS

d Game of League 
Canada's Premie 

“Battery" 2.

Montreal. Jan. te.-Oate-CnnaOia
western Na 2, 70; Ka 8, $1; extra 
No. 1 toed, 17.

;

toed, 1.01; melting;
1.80. MekisFloor—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 10.00; seconds, 9.50; strong 
bakers, 9.80; winter patents, choice, 
IK,20; straight roHera, 8.50 to 8.80; 
straight rollers, bage, 4.10 to 4.25.

RoUed cats—Barrels, 6.96; bags, 90 
lbs., 8.16.

MiUfeed-fBran, 88; shorts, 86; mid
dlings, 88 to 40; mouille, 48 to 48.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, 18.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 2.60 to

Three degrees less than a bi 
Is the only way that last 
hockey game can be fittingly 
ed from a spectator’s point i 
♦•Kill him,” "knock him 
“punch him,” and other exp 
similar in purport might hi 
around a Spanish bull ring bul 
t tonal game of Canada was 
meant to be played so as to el- 
brutal remarks.

The St Johu team won tl 
by a score of 8-2 but It wae 
brilliant playing. Although 8 
the men managed to hold 
throughout the entire game 
malnder were frequently seei 
“clink” for rough and dirty 

' It Is doubtful if any team ev 
i up on the ice in St John for 

of hockey and left it with 
record for rough work. On m

Prices Advance in Morning, 
But Some Reactions in 
Afternoon, with Trading 
More or Less Erratic.

Montreal Star Has Something 
to Say Regarding Bethle
hem and Other Concerns 
Which Were Top Heavy in 
Market.

High Cost of Coal and Other 
Materials Expected to Aid 
Railroads Which Hope for 
Higher Freight Rates.

Inauguration of New Policy 
Gratifying to Those Who 

Put Their Trust in Future 
of Reorganized Company.

6. ERNEST tAMWEAINER
Architect

M Genesis Stmt - Sc Mm, U
(MeDOUOALL ft COWÀN6.)

New York, Jan. 26.—The market 
became slightly irregular in the late 
trading, but held » good part of the 
morning's gains .and displayed con
tinued strength In certain quarters. 
American Can. was one of the stron
gest and moet active features, show
ing an advance of about a point and 
a half. It was reported that the com
pany is now having no trouble in con
nection with its war orders and that 
earnings ofr the past, year might show 
18 per cent, on the canimon stock.

General Chemical Co. added to the 
list of remarkable industrial reports 
a statement for the past year, show-

But in Final Hour Reaction 
Sets in and Many Gains 
Are Wiped Out.

Office 1741(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, Jan. 26.—With the end

ing of the war the price of the cost 
of conducting transportation will drop 
to a degree not generally appreciated. 
The high costs from which the roads 
are suffering through war demands In 
some cases represent a doubling of 
fuel and certain equipment charges. 
These will slump when peace comes 
and it is declared In well Informed 
quarters that If In the meantime a 
rise in the freight rates can be .secur
ed the Investment and credit position 
of the carriers will be far stronger 
than a superficial examination would 
indicate.

Good buying is reported from floor 
brokers of prominence to be taking 
place In the securities. Cru., Amn. 
Smelting, U. P.. N. Y. C.. A. N. C. 
Pressed Steel Car and R. D. G. Some 
of the reports make note of evidence 
of accumulation by acceptance on re
cessions for some days past 

Comment Is noted in high class 
quarters upon the spending Invest
ments Pennsylvania has made In the 
past, particular reference being made 
to Atch.. and N. Y. and Western. These 
investment holdings are proving to be 
enormously valuable equities, especial
ly In the way of new income for the 
parent organization.

Extra dividends and higher rates 
have been steadily declared with the 
prospect that Atchison may go on a 7 
per cent, basis soon.

Western buying Is noted in U. S. 
Steel which Is bought for account of 
wealthy New York operators, also ac- 

| cording to gossip. The position of 
i his company is coming to he looked 
upon in very conservative quarters as 
practically Impregnable from a com
petitive standpoint. The market posi
tion of the common on account of 

Dom. Iron Com.—85 ff 65%. 56 ff short Interest Is reported stronger 
than for months. The buying of cop
per metal stocks, particularly Utah 
Copper. Is reported from specialist 
quarters to be of a significant char- 

Dom. War Loan—2,600 ff OS's, 500 after, 
ff 98%.

New War Loan—6,000 ff 97VI*.
Can. Car Com.—455 ff 30, 65 @

30%.
Can. Car Pfd.—10 ff 64. 25 ff 66. 2 

ff 63, 80' ff 67. 25 ff 67%, 2-00 ff 68.
75 (S' 68%, 35 ff 67%.

Toronto Ry.—25 'n 82%. 6 ff 82%.
Smelting—5 ff 32%.
Riordon—30 ff 123.
Mon. Cotton Pfd.—5 ft 103.
Quebec Ry.—00 ft: 22. 300 ff 22%,

150 ff 22%, 25 ff 22%, 305 ff 23. 40 ft*
22%. 260 ff 23%. 130 ff 23%. 100 ft 
23%. 150 ft 24, 50 ff 23%.

Illinois Pfd —11 ft 88, 1 ff) 88%.
Dom. Bridge—25 ft 148.
Brompton—125 ft 58%.
Tram Power—180 ff 38, 75 ff 37%,

25 ft 37%. 50 fp 37%.
Can. Loco.—25 fp 57

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—50 fp 03.
Can. Cement Pfd.—3 ff 04%, 10 @

94%.
Steel Canada—25 ft 65%. 315 ff 

65%. 100 ff 65%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—30 ff 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 @ 66%. 300 ff 

66%.
Shawlnigan—50 ff 129.
Civic Power—30 ff 82%, 100 ff)

82%.
Dom. War Loan—2.000 ft 98%.
New War Loan—1.000 ft 97%.
Can. Car Pfd —75 ff 67, 90 (d 67%,

235 ff 68, GO ff 68%. 25 ff 67%.
Detroit—25 fi 123, 15 ff 123%.
Crown Reserve—1,800 fp 42.
Quebec Ry.—330 ft 24, 75 fp 23%,

75 fit 23%, 75 ff 23%. 86 ft 24.
Tram Power—100’ (iff 37%.

meSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 26.—tAebestos Cor

poration of Canada has Inaugurated a 
dividend policy on lta $4,000,000 of 
non-cumulative preferred with 1 per 
cent, quarterly payable Feb. 15 to 
stock record of Feb. 1. putting the 
stock on a 4 per cent basis.

The re-organized company started 
operations on July 1, 1912, and while 
early results were not brilliant, they 
have since shown progressive im
provement Net profits for the first 
ten months of 1916 were $437,318, 
against $386.377 for the full year of 
1915 and $343,326 for the full year 
1914. Indicated earnings on the pre
ferred were a per annum rate of 
about 5 per cent.

Each of the successive statements 
issued since reorganization has shown 
the company in possession of about 
$450.000 to $500.000 cash and no debts 
other than ordinary trade accounts. 
The company's strength in this re
spect and Us gradual accumulation of 
a surplus, which on October 31 last 
amounted to $450,369 or equal to about 
11 per cent, on the stock, explain the 
decision of the directors to make a 
distribution among the preferred 
shareholders, whose stock represents 
a 50 per cent, equity in the bonds of 
the defunct amalgamated company, 
rather than an original stock Invest-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—The Star says; 

The example of Bethlehem Steel is 
held up as an example of what some 
Canadian companies whose stocks had 
become un wieldly in » market sense 
as to price, might have done to re
lieve the situation and riake trading 
run on easier lines.

Montreal Power is the most notable 
example of a satisfactory solution the 
market has been of dividing high pric
ed shares Into more workable propor
tions, but Bethlehem Steel was man
aged along different lines but accom
plishing much the same object.

It was suggested that the bridge 
situation might have worked out very 
dlffemetly if some carving up process 
had been arranged instead of allowing 
the stock to become stalled at a price 
which made it extremely difficult to 
develop any kind of a market .either 
speculative or Investment.

It Is apparent, however, that no 
matter what large corporations do 
they cannot please everybody and are 
bound to be the objects of criticism. 
This is the case with the Bethlehem 
Steel plan and would no doubt prove 
to be the same with bridge or any oth
er corporation which proposed to di
vide up its shares.

2.76.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers 

Germain St. St. John, N. B.

than double 
Southerntng net profits more 

what they were to 1815.
Pacific reported 11.638,000 Increase to 
gross earnings tor December and the 
loss of only <78,000 to net, although 
taxes Increased <868.000 for the 
month and additional compeueatlon of 
over $1,000,000 wae paid employees to 
offset higher living costs due to the

New York, Jan. 26—Efforts of the 
professional element to infuse inter
est In today's market by elevating 
equipments and other issues two to 
seven points were moderately suc- 

flnal hour, when 
heaviness in motors, shipping and a 
few of the qiore vulnerable specialties 
caused a general reversal and an ir-

EDWARD BATEScessful until the
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to alters* 
tlons and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8L

war. B. ft C. RANDOLPH.
régulai- close.

Features of early strength included 
New York Air Brake, American and 
Baldwin Locomotives, (1 encrai Elec- 

Pressed Steel and American
I Nova Scotia Tramways Power Co-1 'Phone M 7W.

St John, N. B.

trie.
Oars, American Van, the metals, par
ticularly Zinc shares, 
and American Writing Papers, oils, 
Industrial Alcohol and several utili
ties, such as Montana Power, Western 
Union and Mac Kay Company 

Steel Shares Unchanged.
United States Steel made a gradual 

rise of a point to 115%. all of which 
and more was later forfeited, and 
Bethlehem Steel remained unquoted 
until almost near the end. when 100 
shares changed hands at a price un
changed from the previous day.

The all-round decline of the last 
hour was primarily due to converted 
pressure upon motors and subsldlar-

I MenWa
i The Royal P

W. A. MUNRO . 
Carpenter-ContractoF 

134 Paradise Raw 
Phone 2129

International

Reserve, we 
diate eervici 
the Imperia. MILL SUPPLIES

FRICTION BOARD—4n two grades. 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGS—For all 

uree.
Emery Wheels, Cotton Waste, Fire 

Hook
i BBTEY a CO, r
~ 4» Dock Street

Candidate, must be 
18 to 38 year» of aie end
of natural born Bri
subjects.
DAV SI. 10 perd» 
A 1 Scpsration i 
Experienced men Iron 
ere wanted for the CA

Preea-

CHICAGO PRODUCE. ■«We Go On romygr”

MONTREAL SALES Putting Off Until Tomorrow(McDOÜOALL ft COWANS.) 
CHICAGO PROUDCE 

Chicago, Jan. 36.—Wheat—No 2 red. 
1.88 3-8 to 1 A3 3-8; No 3 red. 1.86 3-8 
No 2 hard, nominal ; No 3 nard, nouâ

tes. General Motors making an ex
treme loss of six points. Shipping I 
also yielded on nominal offerings. (McDOVOALL S COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Friday. Jan. 26th- 
Brazlllan—1 fit 46.
Van. Cement Pfd.—25 fit 94%.
Steel Canada—25 fp 65. 150 fp 65%. 
Can. Cement Com.—10 ft 63%. 40 ff

? NAVDelay In the making of a will has caused many an estato to pass 
to those for whom it was not Intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your wUl properly drawn today and assure your* 
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

Atlantic. Gulf and West Indies scoring 
a gross
counted) for less than usual. Reading 
being the only representative issue 
to manifest more than slight activity 
and strength. Long Island was again 
reactionary, with some heaviness in 
minor rails like 
Grande and 
Texas preferred. Total sales amount
ed to 460,000 shares.

Contraction of Reserve.
For the first time this year fore

casts of the weekly money movement 
suggest a contraction of local bank 
reserves, probably by a substantial 
amount. Consummation of a large 
export of cold to South America was 
announced, and foreign exchange was 
again erratic, lires making some re
covery from their extreme deprecia
tion, while marks moved contrari
wise. Dealings in bonds were light, 
with an irregular tone, the new St. 
Paul offering finding no reflection in 
railway Issues. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $3.260,000.

85 PriaEXTENSION — 
LADDERS

All size».
H. L. A J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

setback of 2% points. Rails
ImL

Corn—No 2 yellow. 1.01% to 1.02%: 
No 4 yellow, 99 to 1.00%; No 4 white, 
1.00% to %.

Oats—No 3 white, 57 3-4 to 58 3-4; 
standard, 68% to 69.

Rye—No 2, 1.48%.
Barley—1.00 to 1.08.
Timothy-^SX® to 3j56.
Clover—12.00 to 17.50.
Pork—31.50.

Lard—16.10 to 16.15.
Ribs—14,87 to 15.30.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

May.............. 185 180% 181%
164 151% 151%
139% 137% 138

;t0 I May............. 102%

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,Denver and Rio 
Missouri. Kansas and C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.
65%. 95 fp 66. 75 ff 66%, 50 ft 66%. 

Shawlnigan—11^ ff 128.
Civic Power—400 fit S2, 3,600 fit 

82%. 100 (ff 81%. 140 ff 82%.
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight. 
Paeeenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc.The Royal Trust Company,N. Y. F. B.

OF MONTREAL 6. 8, STEPHENSON ft CO. 
SL John, N. B.MONTREAL MARKETS investment» carefully «elected and constantly watched.

Estates managed and Income collected. Truste In general undertaken.
. . RESERVE FUND, H.iXXMXX)PAID-UP CAPITAL, *1,000.000 -(McDOUGAUL & COWANS.)

Bid Ask J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINE 

, Steamboat, Mill and General 
pair Work. 

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS!
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart.. SIR MONTAGU AULAN, C. V. O.,

President. Vice-President
E. B. GRBBN8HIELD8 
C. R. HOSMER
SIR WILLIAM MACDONALD 
CAPT. HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD 8HAUGHNE8SY, K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY- 

LOR, LL. D.

July r20Ames Holden Com. .... 19
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 45% 

.. 29 
.... 63

arSept.59
46 R. B. ANGUS 

A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, 

K. C. M. G.

101%101% 
100% 99%

Oats.
Canada Oar............
Canada Cement ..
Civic Power .. ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. *. .
Dom. Iron Com.................. 66%

j Dom. Tex. Com............
Laurentldb Paper Co. .. 180 
MacDonald Com. .
Ogtlviee.............
Penman s Limited
Quebec Railway...............23
Spanish River Com............16
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 65%
Toronto Rails

100July63%
82%82% 57% 5858 %May124122%

147% 55% 55%56%July149 Pork.94 29.27
Mar..........N. Y. QUOTATIONS 67 29.5581 A. E. HOLT, Manager... 80

188(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Sug 94 94% 93 93
Am Car Pv . 67% 69% 67% 69%
Am Loco . . 77% 78% 76% 76%
Am Sugar . 112% 112% 112 112% 
Am Smelt . . 108% 109% 108% 108% 
Am Steel Fy. 61 62 61 62
Am Woolen . 46% 46% 46 46
Am Zinc .. . 40% ,41% 39% 39% 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Anaconda . 84 84% 83% 83%
A H and L Pfd 71% 71% 70% 70%
«Am Can ... 50 61% 49% 50%

106% 106% 106 106% 
81% 82

NEW YORK COTTON
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High. Low. Close.
17.24 17.01 17.11

17.21 17.31
17.29
16.30

8T. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, C. A. Erb, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 8t. John, N. B- 

8t. John's, Nfld.. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

11 12
143141

70
OMtgott
'aWHEL*

NTUfnmq
snww

24 Mar.
16% ! May .. ... .. 17.42

17.89 17.18
6.44 16.22

65% (July 0AS COALS

General Sales Omet
NS STAM4SS sr.

82% 83 Oct.

Do n< 
package of

ft F * W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Aient» at SL John.TESTED11

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

Atchison 
Balt and Ohio 81% 82 
Bald Ixx-o . . 54% 55% 
Brook Rap Tr 78% 78% 
Butte and Sup 51% 62% 

48% 
64%

RElYen, by years of successful operation the preferred and 
common stocks of the Nova Scotia Tramways ft Power 
Company offer an Investment of merit and promise.

54% 55
78 78

They 
that when 
other bran< 

Put u 
^ quarts and

50%
47%

50%
47%
64%
55%
89%

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

C F I 48 10 she. 6% ptd. 
3 she. common for $1,000Ches and Ohio 64 

Chino
64

55% 56
Cent Loath . . 90% 90%
Can Pac . . .. 101% 162 
Cons Gas .
Crue Steel
Erie Com .32% 32% 
fir Nor Pfd . 116% 116%
Good Rub .. . 59% 60%
Gen Elect . . 169% 171% 
fir Nor Ore . 36% 37%
Indus Alcohol 125% 126%
Inspira Cop .. 57% 58%
Kans City Sou 25 
Ken ne Cop . 46 
Lehigh Val . 78 
Mer Mar Pfd . 86% 88%
Hex Petrol . 103% 104%
Miami Cop . 42 42%
Miss Pac .. ..16 
NY NH and H 45% 45% 45% 45%
N Y Cent . . 101%..........................
Nor and West 137% .. ..
Nor Pac .. . 108%
Nat Lead . . 61 ..........................
Nevada Cons 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Ont and West 27
Penn...............57% 57% 56% 56%
Pr Stl Car xd' 82 83% 82 82%
Reading Com 101% 102% 101 101%
Repub Steel.. 80% 80% 79% 79% 
tit Paul .. .. 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Sou Pac .. . 97% 97% 97% 97% 
«ou Rail .. 31 31 30% 30%
«loss
«tudebaker 109 109% 107% 108
Union Pac . 144% 144% 143% 143% 
U 8 Stl Com 114% 115% 114 114
V 8 Rub .. . 59% 69% 69 69
Utah Cop . . 108% 108% 
Westinghouse 53% 63%
West Union . 99 99
U s Steel Pfd 121

55%
All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
40 Smytfie St. . 159 Union

89%
161% j. m. ko i-n ONi & mon»162

132% .
. 64% • 65% LONuON GUARANTEE. & AiCiDEINT CO., Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND.64 64
32%

116%
59%

169%
36%.

124%
07%

32% .. .. $10,898,805ASSETS ....
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies. k116%
69%

170%
37%

124%
57%

SCOTCH ANTHRAC
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite 
since the war began.

JAMES H. MeQIVEHN, 
Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street

CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,
49 Canterbury Street. o'Phone Main 1536.

GEORGE E. f AIR WE AT HER & SON46% 45%45%

86% 86% 
102%

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street. .1. ST. JOHN, N. B.

102%
42 NORTH AMERICAN LIFE42 In Stock Beet Quality

American AnlhraciteCoal
Nut and Cheetnut Sizes.

Geo. Dick,
Brtngin,ASSURANCE CO.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Aeeete, 93,213,436.98

HEAD OFFICE

ANNOUNCES to its Policyholders and the Public that 1916 
successful year as evidenced by the following outstanding figures :

TORONTO CANADA I
48 Brittain at VELU- <001 

BYE. DEAR:
'Phene M. 111*.

another highlywas

ff. We W. FRINK BRANOH MANAGERPolicies Issued and Revived 
Total Assurance in Force 
Cash Income 
Assets 
Net Surplus 
Profits Paid

$10,189,539.00 
59,685,112.00 

2,912,514.00 . 
16,442,713.47 
2,657,105.64 

262,684.26

•T. JOHN. N. 8. ti

FIRE INSURANCE
JJiJf* The Sprir gfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLI8 HEO 1849.

81

Policyholders 
Total Payments to Policyholder» 1,591,000.33 General Aeeete, 110,943,902.88. Caeh Capital, $2,500,000.00

Net Surplue, *2,331.373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
Application» fer Agente Invited.

|N every importent feature of the business marked increases were made.

Over One and a Half Millies Dollars was paid to Policyholder, 
or their bénéficié»»» during the pat! year.
PAYMENTS to policyholder» ever the past tea year, amount lo 
1 SI0,481,146.00. All for a copy of the Anna) Report.

68%
99

Agents.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. M. WARING, Manager.

Itw. Ktaa otoaoe,
U.-CeL D. McCRAE.

VwPrwideen. Solid at the Continent Il V GOLDMAN, .

C. ». EVERETT, Sup. Inondent of Agencies, 
54 Princess Sir et, «L John, N. B. Phone West 18

à 1 1I :
■-■S ..... -------------------------- ---------ai.■A|

Business For Sale
Having decided to retire from 

business, owing to ill-health, I 
offer for sale enbloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents' sad 
House Furnishings, together 
with the good will.

This business was established 
In 1901, end offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of 
purchasing a going bustnees._V 

The stock has Just been tafcfi 
and the lists can be seen upon 
application to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main Street, 

St. John, N. B.

We are offering the « p. o. Cumulative Preferred onfi Coo- 
mon Stock at an attractive price and wtU bp planned to fur- 

Net earning» two and onenlsh special circular on request, 
half times dividend on Preferred Stock, and for twelve months, 

October Slat, 1916, Company'a net earnlnga on Com-ending 
mon Stock was 6.60 p.c.

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKET»' 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal* Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Paul F. Blanche!
ACCOUNTANT

SL Mm - mA -
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p TO INVESTORS I
I THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE I 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT i
■æeraera may purchase at par

I DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
e— IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF"

portttatty to tolly »y carrying 
ber down the aide toi» tor before he 
ehet. - The^peetod doeedi with No.

The second period opened with 
Mooney up et cover and Qoodnow re
lieving Mcflhane. The game commenc- 
ed to get nasty Shortly after the period 
started. It wee after the «ret goal, 
which was scored by Gilbert from a 
mix-up that the fane began to wonder 
if it was a bull fight or a hockey match 
that was being staged.

Qoodnow was sent to the box for 
rough antics, the referee allowing him 
two minutes to cool off. Each player 
seemed to be playing the man and 
not the puck.

Mooney made two desperate at, 
tempts to land the puck but was block
ed on both occasions by Clarke and 
Robinson. Boudreau of the city team 

In, clever notion In this per

leIATTERY” 
ROUGH GAME OF HOCKEY

thedee hockey and the 
ben of the team realise the fact the 
sooner the game wlH receive the pair
"îîto* 8t-*Jotm team was not alone 

when It came to rough playing. The 
battery boye have a few naety ones 
up their sleeves and they let down 
an occasional “tilt" which dtd not add 
to their credit.

8t John wants hockey and the peo
ple are willing to pay to see it; bat the 
boys must get down to business, pro
duce real hockey and “can” el1 the 
"rough staff.”

For the St John team the new man, 
Boudreau, was the brilliant light. He 
played a clever game and the man
ner hi which he handled himself In 
the pinches was nothing short of mar
velous. He was on the puck every 
second and on both feet every frac
tion of a second. Two goals were 
bagged by the speedy little centre. He 
played a good clean game and his 
presence on the ice will always be 
welcomed by the spectators.

“Si” Young for the battery was in 
the game to win and the manner in 
which he stayed -with the boys until 
the last ring of the gong showed that 
he has the stuff which is eseential for 
a good player.

The game was played in three per
iods of 15 minutes each. The first 
period was a fair exhibition of Cana
da's game and several snappy plays 
were made by both teams.

The puck went to the St. John’s ter
ritory after the face off, but it was 
seized by McShane, the sturdy cover- 
point of M. M. J.'s team .who carried 
it up the ice and presented it to Wet- 
more, who refused to lodge It. Sum
mers started to rush It down to the 
“city home” but he was forced to leave 
It on account of receiving a nasty gash 
In the face. He was replaced by Os
borne. The puck was picked up by[ 
Ryan who was prevented from sag
ging the bag by a slash. St. John 
missed a splendid chance to score on 

from McShane. He shoved

m

:i*ai I l-e
ngtneer

d Game of League Was Not a Creditable Exhibition 
Canada's Premier Winter Sport—Score : St. John 8, 

“Battery" 2.

one occasion as many as three men 
adorned the penalty box for not play
ing hockey. Such antics as hitting 

another over the back of the 
legs and piling a player over the 
boards when he Is not within ten feet 
of the rubber la not hockey but plain 
dirt, without any qualifying phrase. 
In this respect one Goodnow, who 
made his first appearance on the ice 
with a St John team last night wâs 
the star character. His playing was 
clever and fast, and he has two goals 
to his credit but his ability as a play
er does not warrant him to have re
course to such mean tricks while on 
the ice. He was upheld In his fctyle of 
play by Meyers, whose strong forte 
was “scoop In” the feet from under an 
opposing player from behind.

One does not expect to see a game 
of parlor tennis when they go to a

Three degrees less than a bull fight, 
is the only way that last night’s 

l hockey game can be fittingly describ
ed from a spectator’s point of view. 
"Kill him,” "knock him down,” 
“punch him,” and other expressions 

! similar in purport might be heard
1 around a Spanish bull ring but the na

tional game of Canada was never 
meant to be played so as to elicit such 

r brutal remarks.
The St John team won the game 

i by a score of 8-2 but it was not by
L brilliant playing. Although a few of
1 the men managed to hold the ice 

throughout the entire game the re-
■ mainder were frequently seen in the 

■ “clink” for rough and dirty playing.
9 It is doubtful if any team ever lined
■ up on the ice in St John for a game 

of hockey and left It with a worse 
record for rough work. On more than

[ tAIRWEAIHER
ehlteet
iwt - St Ma, NX

v Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

was seen
tod. His stick was always on the ice 
and never did he offer to raise it In 
a threatening manner.

Ryan played good clean hockey in 
the second period and his end-to-end 
rushes brought the spectators, few 
though they were, to their feet. Two 
more goals were added to the list for 
St John in the second, Mooney and 
McShane doing the trick, 
was passed over to “Sandy ’ Cochran 
for safe keeping, having used his stick 

player’s ankle, causing him

me

rAUGHAN 
1C CO. ut 
el Engineers
. St. John, N. B.

respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.
application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Ottawa.

Osborne For
Finance,

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916. 9»

on some 
to take a tumble.

Gorham scored the tlrst goal for 
the battery. The period ended 3-1 In 
favor of St John.

The third and final period was the 
that caused "Ken" Haley to stop

ED BATES
raolor. Appraiser, Etc. 
itlon given to altera- 
tire to houses end

\

one
the game and send players to the 
"clink” on more than one occasion.

The battery scored one more goal, 
Gorham doing the trick by a chance 
lift. St John managed to get five past 
Wtetmore in the last period. The 
most sensational one was Gilbert. He 
carried the puck from centre toe and 
after making a brilliant rush skated 
around the goal and poked it In from 
the front, 
clever stick handling and pushed the, 
"piir home. The main feature In this 
period was rough playing. Slashing, 
tripping, cross checking and stick 
duels were not at all uncommon. The 
penalties were something like this: 
Gilbert. 3 minute»; Young, 2 min.; 
Ryan, 2 min.;. Clark, 2 min., etc., etc., 
etc. Three men in the box at one time 

The game ended with

'Phone M 7W.
Mm, N. D.

Men Wanted for the Navy. MUNRO . 
sr-ContractoP 
irsdise Raw 
one 2129

4 ymr$
" Scotch

^Whisky.

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- — 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy

Boudreau also did some

a pass
out a slow pass from right wing, but 
neither Boudreau nor Gilbert were in 
position to receive it Both teams 
seemed lost as tar as combination was 
concerned. It was a case of holding 
the puck until the other side tdok 
It Summers threw a hard one at 
"Fitz” but the old reliable was tipped 
off and astutely "humped” it with his

SUPPLIES
IARD—In two grades. 
TING—Special quality. 
INGB—For an preee-

i, Gotten Waste, Fire 
Hoee.

XVVCO. f

J
Candidates must be from 
18 to 38 years of afe end sons 
of natural born British 
subjects.
PAYli^Æ!

was common, 
the score 8-2. Fortunately there was 
no one injured' but it was no fault of 

of the players that there was
The game waxed fairly hot during 

the last five minutes of play, “Si” and 
"Sum” laboring like Trojans to do 
the trick. “Si” missed one grand op-

NAVAL RECRUITING SECRETARY 
85 Prince Wll.iam St., St. John, N. B.er

ENSIGN — 
IDERS
111 size..

r. McGowan, Ltd., 
• St St John.

U-3 The game was handled by Kenneth 
Haley and he earned his salary. Had 
it not been for the way In which he 
handed out penalties the casualties 
might have been greater.

"Sandy” Cochrân was the penalty 
timekeeper and F. H. Quirt play time- 

The line-up was as follows :
St. John.

'////vz/w

Agent,: J. M. DOUGLAS & CO„ MONTREAL, Que.
VATORS
tun Electric Freight, 
id Power, Dumb Welt-

keeper.
Battery.

R. Wing. I/!
J Gorham

For Prices A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors9 L. Wing.
PHEN80N A CO. 
John, N. B.

GilbertS. M. Summerslitp, Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction

mlhSi

Centre.

CoverpolnL

and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply :—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
National Breweries Limited

36 Cheboiilei Sqaare. 
MONTREAL.

BoudreauRobinsonrifeWILLIAMSON Street PavingMcShane 51 Water St, 
St. JohnM ClarkXI AND ENGINE 

Mill mid General 
Ur Work.
N, ST. JOHN, N. B.
>; Residence M-3363.

ar Room 47Point.
Mooney

- -- W-DOWGoal. GRAVEL ROOFINGFitzgeraldWetmore
Battery spares—H. W. Summers, 

Slocum and Kyle.
St John spares—-McLeLlan, Cothers. 

McKee and Doheney.

V
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
«OWN^TOUTIND

Vo*

UNION
:ompany

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Y. M. C. A. Rink. Dawes ’hone M. 356.The Y. M. C. A. skating rink la now 
In first class condition and It Is ex
pected that league hockey games will 
be played the coming week. BLACâEtlBI PORTER 

Légers :—KINGS BEER I 
HOMEBREWfor Sunday Luncheonm KBS THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.

CLUB SPECIALMl COALS

l Sales Omet,
Curling.

The Carleton Curling Club held a 
largely attended internal bonspiel 
last evening. Playing commenced at 
five o’clock and at six the players sat 
down to an appetizing supper, after 
which playing was resumed. Wm. 
Watson won the bonspiel on points.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera. Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.EKERS’Do not forget to include in your list of necessaries a 

package of

r.

. F. STARR, LTOW 
• al It John, INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

RED BALL ALE or PORTERCOAL
VALLEY EGG
FURNACES

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

WM. LEWIS & SONHOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED IS 
FIRM FEATURE IN MARKET.They are so wholesome, invigorating and refreshing 

that when you have once tasted them you will refuse all 

other brands.
Put up for family use in cartons containing 

^ quarts and two dozen pints.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Hollinger Consoli

dated was a firm feature In the early 
trading on the local stock exchange 
and on the standard exchange. The 
shares sold as high as 36.95 on the 
former, while on the local mining 

| board an advance of twenty points 
was shown at $690. The regular 
four weekly dividend cheque of 1 per 
cent, was mailed tonight to sharehold
ers together with the statement of 
operations in the four week period 
ending December 29. This latter shows 
profits slightly in excess of dividend 
requirements and a further reduction 
in the deficit. Expectations of the 
good showing are taken as the cause 
of the firm tone of the shares.

Substitute For Scotch
inthrsclte.

MANILLA CORDAGE Britain Street.: AMERICAN HARD 
: grades of SOFT COAL

one dozenk.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, CKakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Supplies.

DANIELS PREPARING REPLY
TO BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

HSWAAVWI WWW. AAXl

catarrh:
F. STARR, LTD.
St. . 199 Union

k ImÀL
CAPSULES ,

MlD'i

find
Washington, Jan. 26.—Secretary of 

the Navy Daniels today began prepar
ing to meet the British government’s 
refusal to permit Hadflelds, Ltd., to 
manufacture projectiles for the Ameri- 

navy, by making ready to equip

J DISCHARGE* 
Relieved li 

j 24 Hours
sfBfa SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

Brewers
ANTHRAC
/ LANDING, 
cotch Anthracite 
began.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware. 1 Each Osp- 

r rale bears the
H. MoGIVEHN, St. John. N. B.

a government plant to do the work.
flauere6 Mill Street J. S. SPLANE & CO.i 42.

19 Water St.
ek Beet Quality

AnthraciteCoal Bringing Up Fatherl Chestnut Sizes. reo. Dick, YE-bANO 
l WANT 

TO SAY—

ah: then you guessed 
that i was coin- to 
ASK YOU IF I COULD <o 

OUT TONIGHT-

GOOD DTE- ) f I’m 
I'M SORRY NOT! 
YOU MUST) -----

NO - AND 
HAVE IT 
OVER WITH!1.

48 Brittain Bfc AT LAST WE ARE ALONE • 
rvt BEEN HOPING FOR 

THIS MOMENT-

LL-COOD 
DEAR! 1

i. SO
HAVE
lii GO! y .ss For Sale j%n i

glided to retire from 
ring to ill-health, I 
le enbloc, my entire 
y Goods, Genin' end 
mtlhlngl, together 
3d will.
ie»i wm established 
offers a good oppor* 

anyone de,Irons at

f iv-;
liTi, ^

0+

A w? W |V
1

5 IVilii going business. V , 
he, just been tafefi Hv4»t-„;, ë &s can be seen upon 

to the undersigned, 
le term» of pay mem

i*k WJiwed. »

itAcMACKIN, 
Main Street, 
It. John, N. B. X IS,

miFax-

i .
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—■ Mr. J. G. Turriff occupied consider

able time In Parliament yesterday. 
Turriff, Turriff—Haven’t we heard 
that name before? Oh yes, he 1» the 
gentlemen who Is reported to have 
carried the Grit boodle fund down In
to Carleton county on the occasion of 

by-election there.

ttb* SlJofrn Standatb little Benny’8 flotc ffooR THERMOMEI PnVtlslwt tj Th» «aadart Lhalted. 82 Prie* Wtltiem Bee*. ay use RAPE.

YeaUdday ettir mppir skinny wlasela and l ,ed to pop. Pop 
Martin end Sid Hunt etertld to wliisl tor me. me knowing both their, go 
out end we wet thetello w, wuot and dnleh my lutine In the moraine.

A Une chance of you doing anything In the morning, do them now and 
then they# be dun eed pop.

Yee etr, but It I do them In the morning thell be dun. to, I end.
It Is a little werd, but Its got utils In It, sed pop. And Skinny and Sid 

kepp on wlutilng with their wluela getting weeklr and wenklr. and pop 
hepp on reeding the paper end I kep on doing my hoemwerk and til of a 
suddln I had e ldeer end 1 atnrtld to study out loud, saying, The eturomlck 
1b a peer shaped beg, the etummtek is s peer shaped bag,the stummlck la a 
pear shaped bag, the etummloh Is a pear shaped hag. Kent eayteg It 
away down In my throat end than saying It sway up high and then saying 
In throo my nose.

Hay, wets all the licitement, wets the magnlllsent MeerT eed pop.
Im studying my fltzeology, I eed.
Well, your etummtek may be e peer shaped beg, but I deny that mine 

ie, on study It t o yourself, sed pop.
I cent remember tt unteas I say It out loud, I sed. And prttty soon 1 

starUd to say, It Is about 10 lntckee long, It is about 10 In tehee long, It Is 
about 10 Intches long. It Is about 10 latches long. Buying U e dlBrent way 
eetch time.

Say, look a hear, sed pop.
O, pop, 1 sed, how elle can 1 rember It It I dont say It out loud. I hall 

to do my lessins, dont I;
Do them In the morning, eed pop.
Yes sir, I sed. And 1 quidte Jumped up and ran out, wlch Skinny and 

6Id was out there still wisoellng for me with their wlssels almost ixaweted.

St. MA N. B. Osnedn.
i: 1I*. V. MACKINNON. Ai.KRicn a mcoinlby. Household Thermometers

25c. to $2.001

Bath Thermometers 

50c.

Window Thermometers

$1.50

the recent ■jffl
■ :•

Bsplster Your Letter..
16.00 Do *t eockjee cash tn an unret*» 
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
LOO ordara, or e*iuss orders whan rw

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier.........
By Mali............................
Eamt-Weekly, by Mail...
Bsml-Weekly to United Ont*.. 2.00 mdtting.

Mr. Alphabet Oopp Informed Partie, 
ment yeeterday that all the recruiting 
officers In New Brunswick were Con
servatives. How delighted CoL James 
L. MoAvlty will be to hear thle.

Ml
ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JANUARY 27. 1917.

U

(APT. JERRY SAYS 
lit WAS SCARED

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until tha purpose has bien fully achieved” H, M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we am 
8end to the front means one step nearer peace.

II
20|

our arms
(UNBMAKABLt)

As Cut
has openly declared that Canada has 
done enough for the Empire, and that 
•there should be no further contribu
tions of men or money. Interviewed 
by the Toronto Globe, the chief Liber
al newspaper in Canada, Sir Wilfrid 
explained his refusal to ©end troope 
to South Africa in the following

Belfast Skipper Tangled Up in 
Mine Field at Lisbon, Por
tugal.

SIR WILFRID'S LOYALTY.

The machine Grit newspapers which 
are prepared to endorse the treason
able statements made by the Laurier 
candidate in Dorchester, Quebec, have 
adopted a new policy. They now ac
cuse the Conservative press of invent
ing speeches and putting them in the 
mouth of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and then 
attacking him on these creatures of 
the wic&ed Tory imagination. The 
Telegraph yesterday took a hand in 
this game when it said “The govern
ment newspapers will invent utteran
ces and attribute them to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and then assail their own in
ventions.”

Very brief consideration will suffice 
to show the absurdity of the Tele
graph's assertion. Sir Wilfrid is not 
a child, although he occasionally acts 
like one, and, In common with every 
other public man, he has his recourse 
if he has been misrepresented. The 
Telegraph cannot point to a single 
Instance where this newspaper has 
ascribed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier an 
utterance he did not make.

There is absolutely no need to in
vent disloyal uo-Brltish statements or 
racial appeals to put in the mouth of the 
Liberal leader. His record during his 
long political career teems with them.
Here are a few samples for the Tele
graph to consider:

Going back to the days before Con
federation Sir Wilfrid was in opposi
tion to that proposa?. In a speech The people of Dorchester county, 
delivered then he said: Quebec, will today decide whether

"That Is not the way we poll- «’ey shall be represented In the Do-
ticians of the Papineau school minion Parliament by Hon. Albert
look at the matter; when any Sevigny as Postmaster-General, or by 
change whatsoever is proposed in Lucien Cannon as one of the Quebec 
our political or social institutions j back.benehers supporting Sir Wilfrid 
we do not look to see whether |
this change will be of use to the ur er' , ,
English colonies or to any other The ''am',alsn "aa ',ecn a partic"~
neighbor; WE THINK ONLY OF larly bitter one, the Liberal candidate 
LOWER CANADA AND OF THE contending that Mr. Sevigny should 
FRENCH RACE” not be elected because he had oppos

ed the idea of a Canadian navy when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was dealing In 
paper proposals, but later, recanted 
on his earlier professions, and has 
since given loyal support to the Can
adian Government and particularly 
Its war policy. Mr. Cannon bases his 
own fitness to represent Dorchester 
on his claim that he is in accord with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
party in opposing National Service 
because that service must ultimately 
come to Industrial or military con
scription, and because he believes 
that Canada should make no further 
contributions to ENGLISH WARS.

Hon. Mr. Sevigny, in his speeches, 
has admitted that he was opposed to 
a naval policy but abandoned that 
view when Premier Borden returned 
from England with the message that

(Special to the Bangor Dally News.)
Belfast Jan. 25—CapL J. O. 

Hayes, of Belfast, is Just In from what 
he considers the moat exciting voy
age of his life and that is saying a 
good deal for this fearless skipper. 
“I was scared for the first time in my 
life," he says in speaking of his 
thrilling experience in the harbor of 
Lisbon, Portugal, where he was all 
tangled up in the floating mines with 
which the harbor was strewn.

CapL "Jerry” left Philadelphia last 
fall bound for Lisbon and made a 
record run in something like 28 days, 
although he encountered some ex
ceedingly rough weather when a few 
days out of Lisbon which carried away 
his jib-boom and riddled his ailla 
and otherwise damaged Ills crafL tbe 
schooner Rachael W. Stevens, owned 
by the Pendletons of New York and

I Brooks home on Saturday "to pur
chase a toaiby," and that Mrs. Brodtos 
saM the parents of a boy named Her
man, two years old, owed her $96 
board, and if they paid the bill they 
could have Herman.

Mrs. Brooks admitted accepting 190 
and permitting Clark and Mise Rein- 
ecker to take the child.

tinue forty and two months.”
Another quotation is from Revela

tion, xiii., 18:
"Let him that hath understanding 

count the number of the beast, for 
It is the number of a man end his 
number is 666.”

Taking the lunar mouth, which con
sists of 28 days, and multiplying this 
figure by 42, we get the number 1,176. 
Dividing this by thirty, the number 
of days In the calendar month, the 
resulting figure of 39—or three ^ears, 
three months and six days. This per
iod is believed to represent the time 
to be covered by the war which w'U 
thus end, according to the Moscow 
prophets, on 6 November, 1917.

Tjhe year of Wilhelm's -birth Is 1869, 
and the number of days in the period 
quoted above (three years three 
months and six days) is 1,193. Deduct
ing 1.193 from the year of the birth 
of Wilhelm the result is 666—the num
ber of the beast

"There is no menace to Canada, 
and although we may be willing 
to contribute troope,
SEE HOW WE CAN DO SO.”

And Sir Wilfrid was premier of Can
ada at the time.

His utterances on the naval ques
tion are so recent that there Is no 
necessity of recalling them, as also 
are his reciprocity speeches. There 
is, however, ample evidence to show 
that from the time he opposed Con
federation, right down to the day on 
which he wrote to "Dear Lucien,” his 
Dorchester candidate, expressing the

DO NOT

CASTORIA
For Infant, and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye

hope that the electors "will respond Islesboro.
to your noble appeal. " Laurier him- He came to anchor Just outside the 

J , mine field and was hailed by a tug
self has furnished Conservative news- wMch oRered to tow Mm itt. The
papers with so many un-British and price asked was about 8700 which the 
disloval utterances, and so many vto- Maine captain thought a little too 
lent racial appeal* that the necessity high and he refused It. Later he got 

. , a tow from a government cutter only of inventing them, has never existed. tQ ^ ^ hQ had foulod a mine. He
There is no need to misrepresent found himself all tangled up in a mass 
Laurier. There is an abundance in of floating glass globes and began 
his admitted words and in his record pulling them on board until he had

some 20 or 30 of them. He then found 
to condemn him in the minds of true himself alone on deck for his colored

crew, thinking discretion the heft
ier part of valor, had gone below. He 
was in the same position as the boy 
whom we are told "stood on the burn
ing deck, whence all but him had 
fled” and in somewhat more danger
ous a position. A ship just astern of 
the Stevens was blown up in the 
meantime and some one from a tug 
nearby yelled to him that there was 
a mine directly under his mizzen- 

Having made fast the mine

Kim SOLO BABY
North Bergen, N. J., Jan. 25.—Mrs. 

Helen Brooks, sixty-two years old, 
was found guilty by Recorder Miles 
of "selling a child,” but sentence was 
suspended because the Recorder said 
he believed she did not Intend to vio
late the law.

Mise Julia Reinecker. a reporter, 
and Detective Joseph Clark, of Hobo
ken, testified that they went to the

Canadians.

TODAY’S ELECTION.

Canada Brushes Win
inr___

globes to the plu-rail he was ordered 
to lower them away by the govern
ment boat which carefully cut the 
wires. After a time he finally made 
his way through lines of mines to his 
dock.

On leaving Lisbon on his homeward 
trip, the Stevens was loaded 
oork and was over 60 days making 
the trip to the Delaware breakwater 
where she was first reported. His 
family were very anxious 
skippers in the vicinity believed that 
there was no cause to worry.

"During the trip I read Pilgrim’s 
Progress through twice and it was a 

of great satisfaction for when

The Best Quality at 
—— a Reasonable Price. — Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

T
Rich Beauty in 
Diam:nd RingsPrior to Confederation Lower Can

ada was the term generally used to 
describe Quebec. The Maritime Prov
inces came under the classification 
of "The English Colonies” as will be 
seen by another quotation from Sir 
Wilfrid's speech:

“We do not care a fig for the 
English colonies, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland. We have 
nothing in common with the Eng
lish colonies."
Then, on the occasion of his defence 

of the rebel, Louis Riel, he delivered 
himself as follows:

"If I had been on the banks of 
the 'Saskatchewan when the rebel
lion broke out I would have taken 
up arms against the government." 
Later, In 1891, after he had succeed-

wlth

but old
The popularity and lashion- 
ab'enes, of rings containing 
diamonds with pearls, rubies, 
emeralds, sapphires and other 
coleted gems increases each 
year Na other ring has the 
charm and beauty ol the one 
with the diamond combina
tion.

Sharpe’s make a specialty ef 
such rings. D.stmctive de
signs and celer schemes are 
always in stock The price 
range is from $12 to $60. 

Special combinations wJl be 
made up when desired.

------►»> ■

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST. JOHN
source
I made 50 miles one day 1 was blown 
off 100 the next day,” wrote Capt.
Jerry.

He says that he has run afoul about 
everything the sea can produce In the 
way of trouble but this was the first 
time he ever run into a shoal of dy
namite bombs and admits that it 
rather got on his nerves. He has to 
laugh tivougli for liis crew that duck
ed below when he began to take the 
mines on board swarmed around the 
mizzen mast just where they would 
have got the benefit of the mine that 
looked dangerous for a time. jed to the leadership of the Liberal 

party, and Dut five years before he thcre was a menaclng danger «°»- 
became premier of Canada, he de
livered an address in the City of Bos
ton in which he advocated Canadian

THE HER AND “THE 
HEIST" SUBJECTS IF 

BIBLICAL REFEREE’?

fronting the Eîmpire—a message abun
dantly justified by the war. He then 
felt it his duty as a Canadian to sup
port every measure the Government 
deemed it wise to take. Mr. Sevigny 
announces that lie is prepared to go 
further, and support the Government 
in any measures they may deem ad
visable to meet the present war cri
sis. This lias furnished Mr. Cannon 
with the text for another anti-British 
sermon as he has told the electors of 
Dorchester that the re-election of Mr. 
Sevigny means there will be no limit 
to the sacrifices Quebec may be ask
ed to make for England and that he, 
Cannon, is opposed to such sacrifices.

Both candidates have been assisted 
by a number of other speakers, the 
Liberal organization sending into the 
constituency such men as E. A. La
pointe, M. Danjou and others, and 
making general use of letters from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier endorsing Mr. 
Cannon and his "noble appeal.” Cam
paigning has been strenuous as heavy 
snows have blocked the roads in Dor
chester and made travelling particu
larly difficult In spite of this, how
ever, an average of three meetings 
per day have been held during the 
entire campaign. In the last general 
election Mr. Sevigny had a majority 
of 200 votes, while Mr. Cannon in the 
provincial campaign was returned by 
about 600.

separation from Britain. On that oc
casion he was quoted as follows:

"The only tie that binds Can
ada to the Mother Country is a 
sentiment of affection. But this 
dependence will not always last. 
Even now Canada and England 
have very different interests, and 
a day will come—necessarily— 
when they will have to part"
In Parliament, the following year, 

he again returned to his fetish,—the 
independence of Canada,—and is quot
ed as saying:

“I hold out to my fellow country
men the idea of independence.
IS THERE A CANADIAN ANY
WHERE WHO WOULD NOT 
HAIL WITH JOY THE DAY 
WHEN WE WOULD BE DE
PRIVED OF THE SERVICES OF 
BRITISH DIPLOMACY?"
And again, during the same Parlia

mentary session:
"I am ready any day, whether 

I am charged with annexation or 
not to take a Yankee dollar In 
preference to an English shilling.
I HAVE AGAIN AND AGAIN RE
PEATED THAT THE GOAL OF 
MY ASPIRATION IS THE INDE- 
HENDBNCE OF CANADA, TO 
SEE CANADA AN INDEPEND
ENT NATION IN DUD COURSE 
OF TIME.”
The statements of Sir Wilfrid during 

the South African war are well re
membered. But It is only necessary 
to refer to one at this time, and that 
has to do with Canadian participation 
In British warn—a question that ha» 
been -brought to the front considerably

L L Sharpe 8 Sen
JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 

|1 King Street, SL John, N. B
In Moscow the prophets have been 

busy with the fate of the Kaiser. They 
quote Revelation xiii., 5, which deals 
with the beast with seven heads and 
ten horns which rose from the depths 
of the sea:

“There was given unto him a mouth 
speaking great things and blasphemies 
and power was given unto him to con-

Wagon Wheels, Carriage Wheels 
Rims, Spokes, Hubs 

Shafts, Poles
Crossbars, Whiffletrees, Neck Yokes

i-e

~e.
In the White

M. E AGAR,51-53 Union St, SUahn, N.B.
d. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTING

Eyeglass Progress
It's a "watchword" here. We employ 
every scientific and practical advance 
known to science.

Our optometrists have many years’ 
experience. Glasses are guaranteed 

I to give you complete satisfaction.
Our glasses cost 22.60 or more.

STRONG SHOES
Style illustrated Is one of the best 
fitting, stylish and most durable ofAsk your dealer for 

shoes made in
BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sixes.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrlete, 
193 Union StWomen's Boots Open evenings.

1867 Our 1917

Jubilee Year
Made of Dull Calf Leather, with 
Dull Kid Tope, Goodyear Welt 
Sewn Solee end Cuban Heela.St. John

St John.'iv.B64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121.by Price $5.00
We have begun our 60th year with 

every prospect of it being the beet yet. 
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card,

Ottawa had plenty of excitement 
yesterday1. Speeches in the House of 
Commons by Alphabet Copp of West
morland, and J. G. Turriff of Asslnl- 
bola, followed) by a seismic disturb
ance. Two wind-storms and an earth
quake should satisfy any city In Oan- 

chester where Sir Wilfrid’s candidate adn as a single day’s attraction.

Also shown in Patent Leather, 
same style and price.

Try a Pair.
J. M. Humphrey & Ce.

S. Kerr,
PrincipalMcROBBlEX’feet

during tile present campaign In Dor- itters

. ♦
■■ Sfeil

Treasurer, of Churches Call end See Our Samples.

rUPLEX ENVELOPES fOR 1917

11 II

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Mens Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. -V

Special January Bargain

F
A BOY’S GOLD FILLED 

WALTHAM WATCH
Opportunities of this kind are "few and far be- 

‘ tween.” A good Watch tends to make a lad puno-. 
tual in his habits and appointments. Here, now, is 
a chance to provide your boy with a very reliable 
Watch, with splendid movement, In Gold Filled 
Case, at really substantial saving. For the balance 
of this month—-no longer.

Only $10.50
Same Watch, in Silver Case, 68.50.I

41 KING STREET

9m
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AMD JPWLCRA

A FLOOR
THAT’S
DIFFERENT
A Quartered Oak Floor Is different 
from the Hardwood Floors com
monly used.
The beautifully figured wood Is 
pleasing to the eye.
It enriches its surroundings.
Not too expensive, if you use the 
% thickness. Goes right on top of 
your present floor. Costs 10 cents 
a foot. Wears for years.
Now is the time to put it down— 
when the house Is heated. ’Phone 
your carpenter.

fhe Christie Woodworking Co.
limited

86 Crln «treat

Boys’
Boots

Something sturdy, with thick 
soles, for the hard frozen ground. 
Heel Platee and Toe Plates if de
sired.

We are showing some Great 
Wearing Boots for Boys, well made 
and' good fitting, high or low cut.

Come and see them. /

PRICES

$2.10, 2.25, 2 35, 250, 
2.75, 2 85,3 00, 3 25, 3 35, 
3 50, 3.75, 3 90 up to $5.50

Open every Saturday nlghL

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

ar-
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; J. W. STACKHOUSE LOST 
OVER II,500 or FI TI January 27, 1917.

^>\ We have juft received 

a shipment of Ladies’ 
Gaiters in Fawn, 

Dark Grey,
X Light Grey

kX Plumard

gERS 1-3 orri
X

If

MEETING BErmometcrs
2.00^

meters

Local Man’s Summer Cot
tage at Quiapamsis is Burn
ed to the Ground — Origin 
of Fire Unknown.

All Woman’s and Misses’ Winter Coatst O

Every coat in stock at one-third off regular price. 
Chinchillas, Whitneys, Velours, Meltons, Beavers, 

Cheviots All this season’s garments ; belted or loose 
back styles, military or cape collar effects.

Sizes 34 to 46.
Regular $22 00 Coats 
Regular 25 00 Coats 
Regular 27.50 Coats 
Regular 30.00 Coats

These are 
10 Buttons 
High and are 
Cut in the Lateft 
Patterns

Provincial Delegates to At
tend Ottc wa Conference — 
Farmers Meeting to At
tract Many From This 
Section.

J. W. t&tackhouee, of this city, re
ceived word yesterday afternoon of 
the destruction by Are on Thursday 
evening of the two story dwelling at 
Quispameis occupied by him as a sum
mer cottage. The origin of the Are is 
unknown. The house was an attrac
tive one and was situated about a 
quarter of a mile from the railway 
station at Qui spa mete. A large quan
tity of furniture which was In the 
house at the time was also lost in the 
flames.

Mr. Stackhouse has not been occupy
ing the house since last fall, when he 
returned to the city after spending 
the summer months there. He esti
mates his loss at $1,600, while the 
total Insurance win amount to be
tween $400 and $500.

I
mometers Back
t) Sale price $14.65 

Sale price 16.65 
Sale price 18.35 
Sale price 19.95

$1.50
It la announced that an important 

conference on educational matters 
will take place at Ottawa on Wednes
day next, when representative mem
bers of the Dominion Education Asso
ciation from the various provinces 
will attend. It is altogether likely 
that several prominent educationalists 
from New Brunswick will attend. W.S. 
Carter, chief superintendent of edu
cation for the province, and Inspector 
R. P. Steeves are planning to attend, 
while others will likely go to Ottawa 
for the meeting.

Several matters of Dominion-wide 
interest will be taken up at the meet
ing including the consideration of a 
post-war educational policy. W. J. 
Black, commissioner for agriculture, 
will address the meeting dealing with 
the question of agricultural education.

Mr. Black had been invited to go to 
Fredericton to address the annual 
meeting of the Farmers' and Dairy
men's Association in that city next 
week, but his engagement at Ottawa 
made it necessary for him to forego 
his visit to this province. Much local 
interest is being evinced In the meet
ings of the farmers at Fredericton and 
there will be a large delegation of 
farmers from this section in attend 
tnce. An attractive programme is 
l r.ing completed. The speakers at the 
convention will include the Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter of this city.

mp SPECIALPrice For today’s selling we have selected a special lot of 
Ladies' Winter Coats.* -,

$2.00 per Palr\

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
Regular $15.00 to $20.00 Coats q r

Special sale price - ipy.O J;

argain GERMAN TREACHERY

I An officer whose death in hospital 
in France is announced Is stated to 
have been the victim of German 
treachery.

He was in charge of a machine-gun 
section which took part in the last 
Somme advance. A body of Germans 
put up their hands in token of sur
render, and the officer and a dozen of 
his men were instructed to bring the 
Germans in as prisoners.

They had advanced for some dis
tance, when the Germans suddenly 
ducked, and machine-gun Are was 
opened on the advancing English sol
diers. The officer received severe 
wounds in the head, and all the party 
were knocked over. He lay in No 
Man’s Land for sixteen hours, with 
shells falling around, but eventually 
managed to crawl to a large shell hole 
In which he was nearly drowned.

Scrambling out, he crawled along 
the groynd, but was pulled up by some 
barbed wire in which his neck became 
entangled. He would probably have 
died but for a wounded soldier who 
crawled towards him and released him 
from the entanglement. The wound
ed soldier also succeeded In obtain
ing aid, and the officer was subse
quently brought in by a stretcher par
ty.—Central News.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL3 STORES

Main street Union street Kins otreet

'4 if
LED SpecialSpecial cno SALE Of MILITARY GOODS

At W. E. WARD’S
H

On Monday, Jan. 29, we will offer a limited num
ber of high class ALARM CLOCKS for sale at 99 cts. 
each.

id far be- 
i lad puno. 
re, now, Is 
ry reliable 
told Filled 
he balance

20?, Discount on all Shirks, Puttees, Socks, 
Canes, Officers* Caps and Haversacks. 

Soldiers’ Friend Polish, 6 for 25c.
Mirrors and Swaggers at Half Price

ESTABLISHED 1894.
WHEN YOU READ. Do you rail 

with ease? or are you equlmting, 
straining and tiring your eyes.

Our glasses will make you see 
clear and comfortable.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock St., 111 Charlotte St

These are the same clocks which proved so popu
lar last year, and we have not raised the price, in spite 
of increased costs.

■

J

See them in our window and remember the only 
day on which they will be sold at this price.
Monday, January 29. Not Before. Not After.

Semi-ready Store - 53 King StreetTwo Store».

ENORMOUS Gfl NS III 
SUES DEPOSITS

\r
Will Lure any Cur
able Case of Piles

50c. a Box. 6 for $2.50 
At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 Kir g St.

HEIST CAR CONCERN 
(FREES WITH BUSS»

ZEMACURA SALVtA. ERNES r EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

I

,-LCR,

Canada’s Savings Institutions 
5how Increase in D-posits 
of $160.000,000 in Twelve 
Months.

FUNERALS. Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Strength In Can

adian Car on the local market today 
was attributed to information receiv
ed from New York at the head office 
here to the effect that a satisfactory 
settlement had been arrived at with 
the representatives of the Russian 
government, and that the car com
pany would now complete the order 
with a profit. Just how much the 
profit would be could not be learned 
here, as both Senator Curry, the pre
sident. and W. W. Butler, vice-presi
dent, are in New York.

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

$2.00

The Underwood Typewriters Win A large number of sorrowing friends 
attended the funeral of Miss Mary J. 
McNamee, which took place yesteiday 
morning from her father's residence, 
26 Castle street. The remains were 
conveyed to the Cathedral where re
quiem mass was celebrated by Rev. 
William Duke. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were cousins: Fred Trav
ers, Harold Travers, Harry Hunter, 
Kenneth Hunter, James Bowes and 
Francis Henry. The floral offerings 
were numerous and included a basket 
of roses from the police department; 
crescent, Harold end Fred Travers: 
cross of carnations and roses. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Flood; wreath. William Gibbs; 
wieath. Charles Crawford; sheaf, Mrs. 
John W. Hamilton; sheaf, Olive and 
Hugh Rankiue; shea». Miss Florence 
kaacs; sheaf, Miss Eleanor and Miss 
Teresa McNamee ; sheaf, Mrs. Wm 
Hurley; sheaf, Henry and Kenneth 
Hunter; sheaf, Miss Kathlyn and M. 
Hunter, and a sheaf from Mrs. Frank 
J. Rafferty.

The funeral of James T. Mann took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
lute residence, 28 Castle street. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. R. T. Me- 
Kim and Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 26—Savings de

posits in Canada reached a new high 
level at $845,006,717 in December, ac
cording to the latest monthly bank 
returns. This is a gain of over eight 
millions compared with November 
figures. Notice deposits were a mil
lion under the November statement, 
standing at $458,208.417. In twelve 
months savings deposits have in
creased tfy over $124,000,000 and de
mand deposits by $34,000,000.

Further expansion in current loans 
is recorded, a gain of six and a half 
millions being noted and the total go
ing to $820,378,557. This is nearly 
$45,000,000 greater than a year ago.
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Dandy Brushes
would especially

rT
10 lb. Bags Sugar for 80c. 
20 lb. Bags Sugar for $1.60.

With Orders

fISH BRUSH
First Aid!BULGARIAN ENDORSES

WILSON PEACE SPEECH. FOR FRIDAY In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-

Berlin, Jan. 26, via Sayville—Dr. 
Wadeff, Bulgarian minister to Switz
erland, is quoted in a Berne despatch 
to the Overseas News Agency to thu 
effect that Bulgaria appro-es abso
lutely Presirent Wilson’s note to the !

lligerents. Dr. Wadeff declared that | 
Bulgaria was not waging a war of 
conquest and claimed merely terri- i 
tories which belonged to her !n ac ; 
cordance with the principle of na-1 

tionallties.

ST. JOHN Smelts, Halibut, Codfish 
Haddock and Fresh Gas- 
pereaux, and a large as
sortment of Smoked Fish.

ed.
H. N. De MIL LE We do work palnleasly and well.

OBITUARY. doston Dental Parlors199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block
Emil Schlueter.

News has been received in St. John 
of the death of Emil Schlueter, which 
occurred recently in the Galt Hospi
tal In Galt, Ont., after an operation 
for appendicitis. Mr. Schlueter, who 
was forty-six years of age, was a 
prominent dry goods merchant in 
Galt. He succeeded to the business 
established by bis father, W. C. Schlu
eter. He is survived by his wife, for
merly Adele Tiffin, daughter of E. 
Tiffin, traffic manager of the C. G. R,' 
Mrs. Schlueter has many friends in 
St. John, who will learn of her be
reavement with sincere regret.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

Phone 683 
DR. J. D MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
3b Charlotte 6L 

'Phone 38MG VANWART BROS.,
Cor. Charlotte and Dyke Sis. lei. M. 108A GOOD LIGHT■inting office 

don of high-
The funeral of Miss Margaret Ganey 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Home for Incurables to St. John 
the Baptist church, where services 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMur- 
ray. Interment was made In the Holy 
Cross cemetery.

Weak Lungs w 
Chest Troubles
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-food in

/• Always Appreciated

ENJOY THE 
WINTER EVENINGS

GartcraigWhen all the convenience at modern city light 
cau be bad in the country there is no excuse for 
using oil lamps. Our “Scientific” Acetylene sys- 
ems are re ommeuded by hundreds of customers 
and we arè able to quote lowest prices and good 
terms for complete equipments. Send for cir
cular.

FIRE BRICKattended te. !
Square, Side and End ArchI

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PERSONALS FIRE CLAYING CO. ,5l
l %P

A ^ood book, long winter 
evening and perfect eyesight 
is a delightful combination. 
You have the book and the 
evening. If it tires your eyes 
to read, tome to us and have 
glasses fitted that will rest 
your eyes and improve your 
eyesight.

WILL NOT LEARN HOW
MUCH PROFIT MADE

BY ALLEGED LEAK.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.

< 3 Prince William St eet
J. H. Corcoran, the popular passen

ger agent of the Canadian Govern
ment Railways, Is receiving congrat
ulations on the arrival of a boy at 
his home.

Councillor and Mrs. H. D. Lamont 
of Glassvllle, Carleton county, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Hilda M., to Mr. Rob
ert J. Ronald of West Glassvllle. The 
wedding will take place on January

Inquire of our prices

C. H PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharl, St. John.

than to any other one medicine. 
SCOITS is a rich, nourishing 
food to strengthen tender throats 
and bronchial tubes. It is of 
peculiar benefit to the respiratory 
tract and is liberally used in tu
berculosis camps for that purpose.

New York. Jan. 26.—If anybody 
profited by the alleged "leak"' on the 
president s peace note the rules cou- 
.nittee will not learn how much they, 
profited, but merely which side of the I 
account they were trading on prior to 
the publication of the note. This ap
peared to be the crux of the demand 
made by the committee today upon the 
stock exchange brokers for data.

New Toys at Toylandge Wheels S. Z. D1CK.SO. 4
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
...$1.00 to $4.00

Games In great variety. Splendid pastime for entire family on winter 
evenings. Get one of the famous Parker Bros, new games.

Kiddie Kars 
Sleds .........lubs The Optical Shop

107 Chsrlotle it.
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

No Haimful Drugs in Scott's.31.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan G. Mayes of 

Queenstown, N. B.. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Maude L. to Mr. J. Arthur Moore of 
Gagetown, N. B., the wedding to take 
place at an early date.

Mr* and Mrs. George Crothers, 
Fredericton, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Ivy An
nie, to Mr. Howard Kilgour, the wed
ding to take place on January 31.

Scott flt Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

THE KODAK STORE 60 Years
Oldnattering to 

the Original
Meek Yokes Top Off Dinner

with
Colonial Cakes

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 Kirg Street
Today Telephone Main 252St.John,N.B. Terms Cash.

But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have eomo sale il
on the merits of 4\
the original, but u
it should be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like it 
In name

•f ST. JOHN. N. aFeels as young 
as ever

JOEOPLE 
1 who are
able to talk _ __
like this can- I vK /
not possibly have impure bloorT\/ 
—they just feel fit—no head- [ 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious $g 
disorders. ^
These diseases can be cured by J

Dr. Wilson's /

Herbine Bitters //

STANLEY C. WEBB
id Electrical Eapaaera, 
A. S. C. 1909

HIRAM WEBB
tJcttnaan^ol 32 YeanIITED. I A tru'y delightful 

baked dainty and 
a great favorite.
5 FLAVORS 5 

A K OUR GROCER

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Attention, Mr. Censor.
The Telegraph continues to violate 

the censorship regulations of the 
British and Canadian governments. 
Yesterday that newspaper published 
a news item announcing that a certain 
steamer would probably lqgve St 
John on a certain date. Now every
body knows the Telegraph is not pro- 
German, but Is it patriotic in furnish
ing information which might fall* into 
the hands of one of the Kaiser’s U- 
boat commanders?

HIRAM WEBB & SONELT/NG
Electrical ContractorsKET.

1 TWO DAYS. 
Sixes.

: A Phone M 2579-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

91 Germain St.
D. J. HAMILTON

Dealer tn* niS-St John.’ii.B Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kindt 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,

A ’true blood parifyer* 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion. (^7 f/i 
Mandrake, Burdock and ,
other medicinal herbs.

Oysters and Clams-Zl. /IipFt our, Middling a, Oats ‘Phono m 1369HAMILTON CONTRACTOR
A8K8 FOR DIVORCE. Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish
Bold at your store 25c. a 

bottle. Family else, five 
times as large $1.00. APPLES.

Apples For Sale by
JAMES patter; JN,

19 and 20 South Markat Wharf, 
8L John, N. B.

AH Grades. Write tor Prleee. 7Ottawa, Jan. 26—(By leased wire) 
—Milo Elmer Rose, a Hamilton con
tractor, Is applying to parliament for 
a divorce from his wife, Gretchen In
ula Roe#,

wp Tills is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
portrait and signature 

r of A. W. Chase, M.tX

IKE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., Limited,
ST JOHN N FtR. G. dfc W. F. DYKEMAN J Smith's Fish Market

25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
68 Adelaide St. Phone rtf. 490

Goode Shipped PromptlyN IIOHN, —r

,
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•skw^&'uSSKSES
Mie» Fay. Camber left cm Hoods’ lnI. tt was one of the beet perform, 

for a riait with Men* in Vancouver, ^ #w to y,, pariah ha»,
b. C. . I and the young ladles,in charge are to it

Mr. Frank U Atherton has returned | be congratgleted. They were the \ 
from Monoton, where he went to at-. MlmM BIIa oeilagher, Daley Hughee 
tend the Baptist convention. | and Annie Riordan.

ttlss Helen Hand has returned from \ Rev. p. l. Orchard of the United 
a visit with friends In Hartford, Conn, j Baptist church has received a canto 
and Augusta, Me. ! Olivet Baptist Church. Montreal. The

Dr P T Kleretead. who has been decision of Mr. Orchard will not he 
V^r.ltLer bere for many years. ; announced for some time. 

r.«^î.htlbm family last week to re | Lieut. B. W. Harmon, who already 
side in Sheffield, Sunhury County. 'has received the D.C.M. tor

Mm. Sanford Pngsley w„ presenb ."Æ
Lggttawrtot watch bracelet. rooont ^ d Mre. A. W.

token ot nion of this
Mr. ti. W. Jarvis, Who ha* presided 

the Board of Trade for the past 
re-elected president for the 

the annual meeting ot

FREDERICTON

Social Nlotcd 
' of ihcVeck

paring dor a tan days’ trip to Scotland.
The funeral of the late Qty Clerk 

w. McCready. took place an 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. D. W. Rob
erta and Dr. W. C. Kelratead conduct
ing the service. The members of the 
city counoil, the city officials, 
ban of the Barristers' Society and a 
delegation from the Fredericton lodge, 
Knights of Pythian attended the fun
eral In a body. There were a great 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
from friends and relatives. Sincere 
sympathy is felt for Mre. McCready In 
her bereavement.

After the hookey match on Tuesday 
evening Mlee Katherine Lynch was 
hostess at a.snpiier party. Among 
the guests were, the Mieses Thomp- 

Miss Bate, Mies Lurile Hawkloe,

Fredericton, Jan. «.—Mr. Allan Fits 
Randolph spent the weekend In 
town guest eg Mr. and Mrs. Robert J 
Fitz-Randolph, returning to St John 
on Monday.

Mre. Greer Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. R. T. Macke George street.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mre. C. P.
Holden, returned to St John op Fri
day last

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gunter were 
hosts at dinner on Friday evening, 
at their home on Brunswick street 
Mrs. Gunter received her guests in a 
very pretty gown of cream lace and 
pale green paniers. The table deco
rations were pink carnations and 
spring flowers. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Mr. and Mre. eon. M_T
R. W. McLellan. Mr. end Mrs. R W. Mien Marjorie Gibeon,
MacCann. Mre. Ernest Gregory. Ill® Major Mereereao, Major Eauson. dept. 
Marion Smith, Major Mwreereau and Godfrey and Lieut. Petere.
Mr. Charlie Edgcomb. Mra' 'J' J’ S°°lt at

Miss Noble Stirling left for Wash- ally at dinner last Friday evening a 
jngton Mat Friday evening after her home on Waterloo Row. 
spending several week, with her Mrs. ^xa^er lMruer wa, tire 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stirling, guest of -Mre. John Robinson last 

Mr. George N Babbitt of St Andrews, week. ™i
le the gueet of hie mother. Mrs Bab- Friends ot Mr Henry ft 
bltt, University avenue. **“ ’>« I»““* “ heV thlt ** cond1

Mr. S. L. McLalne returned this tion is much Improved, 
week from a trip through Nora Scotia. Major Gerald Beneon of the 6U.

Cloitgratulattone are being conveyed Division. Halifax, wUl make his first 
to Lieut, and Mre. J. L. Jarvis (nee official visit here since taM»* ow thm 
Ml® Doris Clark, daughter of Hon. command of this division. He l. eu 
George J. Clark and Mre. Clark), on pected to arrive on Thursday evening 
the arrival of a eon at their home In with Col. McLean. *ndJ*11' 
Shorndlffe, England, last week. an inspection of the battalion and 

The fourth organ recital of the soldiers’ quarters, 
sert® was heW on Sunday afternoon Mre. Percy Chestnut returned from 
at Christ Church Cathedral. Follow- SL John on Tuesday evening, 
tog le the programme: Mra. Arthur Tweedie euttotoined

informally on Wednesday afternoon.
Mlee Lucy Morrison has Invitations 

out for a bridge on Saturday after-

<s
h

(I Mrs. James Tlbbite. who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mre. Bedell, left 
for St. Stephen on Wednesday ot last 
week to visit her daughter, Mre. Mc- 
Kensie of that city.»

friends of Captain A. E. MacDonald, 
8th Field Ambulance Corps, heard 
that he was leaving for overseas. 
C aptain MacDonald's friends will wish 
him "bon voyage” and a safe return.

Dr. J. Roy Campbell entertained at 
the luncheon hour at the Sign o' the 
Lantern on Monday of this week.

* • •

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Marvin, Douglas 
Avenue, have returned from Chicago, 
where they have been on a visit.

&
5

•r

Premier and* Mre. George Clarke 
(St. Stephen) were gueete at th-1 
Royal this week.

ly, by the
United Bepllat church, ae a

, “^-,rs.fra -

sjtjs
“Z Klngîuveïp^ Ciment. l£ ee.ved here Wednesday morning. The 

CoL Vince le a son of the late Col. D.

The quarterly meeting of the Pro 
vincial Chapter. I.O.D.B.. meets to our 

Wednesday. Through thecity on
kindness of the members of the Like 
Club, Wellington Row. their hanch 
some reception room has been placed 
at the disposal of the primary chapters 
in St. John. The business meeting 
will take place at two o’clock, at which 
ell members of the primary ohaptere 
are expected to he present and the 
guests from the different cities tn the 
province will he entertained at tho 
tea hour in the club by the members 
oi the primary chapters. The regents 
of the chapters, Mrs. Hugh Mackay. 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. A. W. 
Adams. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and 

Rosamond McAvlty are on the

The Young Woman's Patriotic As
sociation held: their annual meeting 
on Thursday evening, which was a 

Miss Loisgratifying one.
re-elected president. A heartfelt sympathy of the citizens goes 

to the parents and sisters In their
Grimmer was 
pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the presentation to each officer of the 
association ot a beautiful bouquet of

McLeod Vince and Mrs.
Woodstock.

The Misses Pauline and 
Presecott returned to Edgehill school, 

Friday, to resume their

d Mr. and Mrs. PhilUpps of Calgary 
are visiting Mr. Phtlllpps’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs! Zopher PhilUpps, Upper 
Woodetock.

Invitations are 
given in the Hayden-Glbson Theatre 
in honor of the officers. N.C.O'a. an* 

65th Battery, on Friday

by the members.carnations 
Warren, in her usual generous man

made the presentation.
St John citizens this week have 

seen greatly entertained and many 
have listened with ““S' interest to 
the able addresses given by veo 
orominent speakers of 
different ^^tw^n Mon-
T;yf?u8eX anfWednesday of this 
t®k Ocularly Instructive and 
toterestlng were the addressee given 
the large audiences by Raymond Rot» 
Utos of Chicago. Luncheon- were 
served each day by committees from 
the different churches, to St. John 
(Stone) church schoolroom.

Windsor, on 
studies.

Miss Margaret Dtbblee, who has 
been in France for the past two years 
doing hospital work, arrived home on
Saturday, and ta theguest <rf her mo- January the twenty-sixth. .
ther, Mre. J. T. A Dtbblee. fifty men under command (L

Dr. J. E. Jewett who enlisted in the A draft oiy ^ ^ ^ BatJory,
Canadian Dental Corpa the firat here Tuesday evening. The la
the year, and has been stationed in here ̂  (.roeg Soclety present-
St. John, has been transferred to dies ot tn a box of dainties

- were pre9ent

Donald Munro.

ner, out for a ball to be
Miss Kimball, who is visiting her 

sister. Mrs. Dodds, at Montreal, is 
expected home on Monday. Miss

reception committee.
Mna Harold Payson entertained 

very Informally at her residence, 
Cedar Crescent, on Wednesday after- 

In honor of her guest. Mrs. T. 
William Barnes. Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith have 
arrived safely in Kansas City.

1. Grand Fantaele in "F" minor
Mrs. L. W. Barker was hostess at a 

verv delightful farewell tea given at 
the Sign O’ the Lantern on Saturday 

honor of Captain A. E. Mac-

( Mozart) 
. .( Stibelt)2. Scotch Rustic tSicene .

3. Soprano ado—'"O’ Divine Redeem
er”...........

noon.
On Wednesday evening at the home 

of Mrs. Robert Fitz-Randolph, the 
i*6r Howard Douglas Chapter, I. O. D.
E. held a most successful patriotic 
bridge. The guests were received by 
Mrs. Robert Fitz-Randolph In a very 
handsome gown of black Georgette
crepe, and Mrs. Crocket, the let vice- 8hediac> jBn. 26—The weather dur* 
regent, fashionably gowned In black ing u,e past week has been exception- 
chiffon over white silk. The prizes aUy COrjd> 
donated were won by Mrs. Harold Mr. and
Babbitt, Mre. Cruikdhamk. Mr. Hall to Toronto, previous to Christmas, re- 
and Dr. C. P. Holden Bridge was turned this week to Shediac.

The soprano solo by Mies Gibson, of played In the drawing room, library Mrs. J. C. Bay and 8f* 
Marysville, was sung easily, and her and dining room, and after supper a Bray, who have closed their hmn
enunciation was good. The tenor solo short programme of dances was enjoy- Saokvllle St. been
by Mr Partridge was sung with much ed immensely Among those present time at the * . for BOmeexpress^ and greatly appreciated. were Judge and Mrs. O. S. Crocket week to remain in Moncton, tor some

Mrs. Richardson was hostess at a Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Mr. and time,
dinner on Thursday evening for Miss Mrs. Hedley Bridges, Mr and Mrs. Lee Miss Jean
Hate, of Newcastle. Included among Babbitt Mr. and Mrs_ W_ S. Thoraui. ftom a riMMe^S ^ MlaB
the guests were Miss Bate. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Lymrick, Mr. and Mrs. • of pt de Bute, are
Dorothy Thompson. Mr. Puddington, McCann, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Net . - Mrs. James
Mr. Foster. Lieut. ScovM, Mre. Bate. Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Stevenson Mr. and ^VnTÏUkvm. St.
Sergt. Paul Kuhrlng and Mr. Wilfrid Mrs. Amos M ilson. Dr. Mrs Thomas Evans was
Richardson and others. P- Holden. Mr. and Mrs. 4«MlUe, Mrs. people tbl8 week to Monc-

, ... . .... The Misses Thompson on Saturday King Hazen, Mrs. George Allen. Mrs.
Mr. Paul g JL-q a evening gave a particularly pleasant Crulkshat*. Mre. J-C. Allen. Mrs. W. MUg ,va Fai,-weather returned to

weekend with his mother. Mrs. G. A. dr[vlng par|y down to oromocto. E. Smith, Mra. Glllis. Mre. Ross lhla week, from a visit to
Kuhrlng, returned to hredericton u Leavlpg town ahout 5.30 they arrived Thompson, Mrs. Harold Babbitt. Mr*. hor tr)end. Misa B. Wortman. 
Monday. Iat Mra. stockera In time for dinner. Harry Chestnut. Miss «oppord Miss A num|ber our shediac hoys of

Among those present were Mre. R. B. Grace Winslow. Misa Katherine Lynch |h<_ 6Hh Battery- Woodstock, wore to 
Miller, Miss Bate. Mias Katherine Miss Beverley, Miss Frames Smith. Monctpn Tuesday night, on route over- 
Lynch Mi® Marjorie Gibeon and Mise Hawkins. Ml® Marion smith. H(,a> notices and friends of the 
Major Mcl-esn, Major Beeson, Major Miss Hodge. Miss Allen Morrison. Miss hQV;. went from her to Moncton to 

, .. IMorsereau. Capt Godfrey, Lieut. B. West, the Misses Stirling. Misa bÿ tbem oodapce.1. The brave lads 
At the ladles’ annual meeting of ‘“el „r Mur„hy. and Mr. Arthur Ryan, Ml® Mullto and Miss Black: |ncluded QUn. Fred Webster, b. Rob!-

Mrs. Busby was unant I * Lieut. Peters. Messrs. Mc Laine, doux E Dolron and L. McDevitt.
Hon B Frank Smith has received Murphy, Bailey, Ttbbttts, Stirling and Mr and Mrs. A. J. Webster and son 

won! from hia son Sergt. F. Dickson. The proceeds which amount Bob went to tiie port of departure to
Ismith tiiat he has recovered from to over 3100 will be devoted to Red bld E00d-bye to their son Previous 
hia wmmds at the front and was pro- Cross work. to ^^departuro^of^he

and safe return.
Mrs. R. C. Tait entertained the La, 

dies’ Aid, at her home Elmbank, this

Mrs. Davidson, mother of Captain 
Davidson, who has been the guest of 

at the La Tour Apartments.
.. .. (Gounod)last in

Donald and Lieut. Price, who have 
The guests were MissGeneral^Bensom officer" commamitog

Benson, accompanied by General Me- 
Lean, left on Thursday night for 
Fredericton.

her son
this week, returned to her home, Syd- 
ey (C.B.), on Thursday night.

Mise Mary Gibson.
4. On the Coast .. . .(Dudley Buck)
5. Tenor solo—"As Pants the Heart"

(Spola)....Mr G. E. Partridge 
(D. Ztpolt) 

7. Tenor solo—“Remember Now Thy 
.. ..(Topllff)

gone overseas.
Doris Sayre, Miss Mary White, Miss 
Edith White, Miss Marlon Moore, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Catherine Mo- 
Avity, Miss Jones (Woodstock). Lieut 

Lieut. Price. Lieut. Bridges,

SHEDIAC
Mrs. Breau has been confined to the 

house the past two weeks, owing to 
a heavy cold.

Despite the inclement weather a 
good attendance was present at the 
weekly meeting of the Red Cross «so
ciety, on Tuesday afternoon.

The first carnival of the season was 
held in the Shediac Skating Rink, on 
Wedne day evening. The attendance 
was good and the band added much to 
the evening's enjoyment.

Miss Chase of Wolfevtlle, N. 6., Js 
a guest at the home of Mrs. R. v« 
Tait.

Miss Jessie McDougall of this town, 
one of the most popular and efficient 
school teachers in the province, is re
ceiving congratulations on the decis
ion of the Moncton School Board to 
appoint her to the second vacancy on 
the permanent staff of the schools of 
that city. Should Miss McDougall go 
to Moncton, her departure will ’be 
serious loss to Shediac. j

Mr. H. B. Brown, formerly on the 
Commerce, in 6. Pastorale

staff of the Bank of 
this city, left this week for England 
to join the Royal Flying Corps. Creator” .. .Cudlip.

Lieut Foster, Captain MacDonald and 
Mr. Campbell Mackay.

Mr. G. EX Partridge.
J. Osman. Hillsboro, N. B., 

gueet at the Royal thin week.

reception given by Mrs. F. E.
Savre at her residence. 19 Queen 
Square, on Thursday afternoon, waa 
the largest and most brilliant function 
thlB season. The occasion was the 
introduction into society of her dauglv Mra 
ter. Miss Doris Sayre. The spacious 
drawing rooms, halls and dining room 
were radiant with flowers, many being 
gifts sent to the debutante by friends 
amongst whom she is justly popular.
Mrs. Sayre received her guests in a 
very handsome gown of taupe satin 
with overdress of taupe chiffon with 
trimmings of gold and maribou. Mias 
Sayre wore a most becoming 
Imported gown of an exquis
ite ahade of pale grey sattu 
with pale grey satin with pale grey 
caught to with a girdle and large

• in the din-

Mra. E. Gibeon. who went8. Rule Britannia, 
Benediction.

God Save the King.

Mre. C.
w as a Mrs. W. Henry Harrison was hos

tess at a very bright tea at the Sign 
Monday, given in Mrs. Ambrose was hostess at a very 

enjoyable drawing-room tea on Friday 
of last week in honor of her guest.

Mrs. George F.

O’the Lantern on
of Mrs. Allan Magee of Mont- 
Amongst the guests were Mrs.

The

Miss Hutchings.
Smith did the honors at the attractive
ly arranged tea table. Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Emily Sturdee and Miss 
Elsie Clements assisted with the re
freshments.

L W. Barker. Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 

H. N. Stetson, Mrs. W. M. An- 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Heber 

Stetson and 
Hazen and Miss Lois

Webster has returned
\ room, Miss Frances
Miss Laura 
Grimmer. Mra. J. S. MacLaren entertained in

formally on Tuesday evening at her 
residence, Coburg street, in honor of 
Mrs. Allan Magee (Montreal.)

friends of VenerableThe many 
Archdeacon Raymond were pleased to 
read that his health has been fully re
stored and that last week he delivered 
a lecture before the Vancouver, B. C.

"The History of the St.Institute on 
John River Settlement."

Mr. G. E. Goldie has taken a suite 
at the La Tour Apartments for the 
winter months.

Mr. Goorge Babbit of St. Andrews 
spent a few days in the city a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

bouquet of violets.
the table decorations were 

being1 a bower ofing room
beoutlfiul,

spring flowers, and was presided over 
by Mrs. Walter W. White, gowned in 
mirplc satin and chiffon with hat to 
match, and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay.

black satin with black and 
chiffon and black velvet hat.

Mrs. Brock and Miss Brock (Rothe
say) have taken a suite at the La Tour 

for the remainder of the Golf Club, 
mously elected president. It was de
cided during the summer months to 
serve tea every month.

Apartments 
winter months.

who wore

Assisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner. Mrs. Frederick Schofield^ 
Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Miss Mary White, Miss Edith 
White, Miss Constance White, Miss 
Marion Moore, Miss Dorothy Jack. 
Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Edith Cudlip, 
Mias Doris DeVeber. Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee and Miss Emily Sturdee. In 
the evening Miss Sayre entertained 
a number of her young friends at a 
box party in the Opera, House.

General McLean was host at a most 
enjoyable dinner at the Cliff Club^ on 

, Wednesday evening in honor of Gen
eral Benson of Halifax. Covers were 
laid for forty guests.

Mrs. Louis W. Barker will be the 
hostess at a tea this afternoon at the 
Sign O' the Lantern in honor of Mrs. 
j Roy Thomson, who is soon leaving 
with her children to spend a few SagsM, Jan. --e-Mrs. G. H. Tribe with Ml® Hattie L. Barnes at Ilarap- 
months with her parents, Mr. an-1 returned home Saturday, after spend- ton.
Mrs. John Vhipman at Toronto. I ing three months with relatives to

I Portland and Boston.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman re

st! I turned from their wedding trip on 
Thursday, after having visited Mon
treal, Ottawa, and other Upper Prov-

SUSSEX
of St. John (Stone) afternoon.

J. A. 
town this week.

The rector 
church. (Rev.) Captain Kuhrlng, had 
a great honor conferred upon him 
when he was invited to preach at St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster, a few Sun- 

It was an exceptional hon- 
but Bishops ever preach

McDonald of Halifax, was in
Miss Beatrice Sinnott is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Fred Patterson, in 
Fredericton.

Judge Folkins received a telegram 
last week from Ottawa, stating that 
his son. Major -Harry Folkins, who is 
in a hospital there, receiving treat
ment for an illness contracted in Eng
land, was sinking fast.

Major Folkins’ sisters, Mrs. Ford 
Smith of Fredericton, and Mrs.

interesting and exciting 
of curling by the ladies indays ago. 

or as no one 
in Westminster,

Andrew's Rink took place on Thurs
day morning, it being the first roun-1
for the Estabrooks Cup. Mrs. E. Ath-llnce cities. immAIrion smith defeated Mrs. CUrence| ^re = Ho^tore^

underwent an operation at the Royal 
Mrs. Howard’s

Mrs Frost, wife of Major Frost, 
and Ml® Frost left thte week for Hali
fax, where Miss Frost will attend col
lege.

i"Mr. and Mrs. George Currie enter
tained informally at bridge on Tues
day evening. The dainty prizes were 

by Mrs. George Moore. Mr. T. B. 
The Eclectic Club met at the real-1 Bedeii and Mr. McMackln. During the 

of Mrs. Keator on Thursday, cvenlng delicious refreshments were 
served.

).
Ferguson.

manv friends will be pleased to know ' Everett Vanwart of Sussex, left on 
formally at her residence on Wednes-1 ™ , „ . „r„„,lv improved In health. .Thursday for OttawqT Little hope Is 
day evening. c F Hannan and bride. St, John, ! entertained for Major Folkins’ recov-

^—-—-—^I guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. • ery.
lare g j Major R. Arnold was a visitor to

WELSFORD LEÏet to^wÆ 1. quite

VMrs. Walter Gilbert entertained in-

\\Cevening, where a very enjoyable even
ing was spent by the members.

friends St. John this week.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at

_ . „ , „ , . . _____ _ the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arm-
• • • Welsford, Jan. 26—The weekly He”r>- J?6 McKay spent the week- strong, on Monday evening, when
K tQ, fh meeting of the Boy Scoute took place on Saturday for Portland, Me., after 1 Mr Gordon^ Fredericton, N. B. their daughter, Hazel A. Armstrong

Mr. W. S-nshcr entertained U,e in theKvktorla Hall on Friday even- spending a fortnights vacation at his end with firi“"d|P™d ramUy of was united In mrfriage to Mr. R. 
I-Y^nightly aito on Mondas evening. d there was a good attend- home here. L *1 i Je àré standing Uie remalnd- Burnham Richardson of Halifax. N. S.
Mr. W. K. Haley read '-The programme which wae a Bert Lowie is very ,11 at his hom, Saskatoon “« «Pending to* ^ ^ waa perfonned by Rev
SSJJThE Ito'nemtog ^IvenMnteresting one was as follows. - ^ recelyed ^ Mrs.LVher! Mrs.'jas. ^HoreL ^ "sWto'an^rST Stot'Tt

to a very clever address. ‘°ld 0, t^ ’-Sliialllsg contrat which reeuU Oherles Queen of Armstrong’s Co.’- Ml8B Margaret Howsrd.^g ad w«(ch ,e alK)Ut to proceed
enstoms of the Udtams and Eskimo tavor „t the Owl patrol by ner who is a patient in the General ”u«e(.r°,v^eWTb”mL Howard. oversea,, was a member of the Royal
of the north land amongst whom 1®,^ polnt8 ,0 fourteen points. Public Hospital. St John, to the ef- mother Mrs Thomas^^ ^ been ^ of Canada 6taff.

3— Review of stave and company feet that site U doing as well sa can I lire. Mre. O. R. Arnold There was a good attendance at the
drill, the boys marching to the beat be expected, and It was thought an I visiting ' f Friday for her carnival held to the Alhambra Rink
^ .he new drum. operation would not be necessary. tor several weeks, left rn x Wednesday evening.

4— Review, how to deal with chok- Mrs. Ann McDonald of M'elsfort la Ihome to nzotto ^ lg# OT Thursdav winners were best ladies' costumes,
11 A nee riven to tog poisoning, grit to the eye, and still very til, and on account of her I Miss - . abe will be the Miss Kathleen Willis; best combina-

The very enjoyable dance given In mg. p b b advanced age little hopes are held I tor St. John, where sne virFarlane and Miss
the Field Ambulance quartera,^ VV^est SPr^_Artl0c|al ieapiratlcm contest out for her recovery. ..T rak °f M'BS ” Elsie WaUace; most original. Frank
Side, on Monday evening 6—Camp fire yam Nt> 21 was read. The many friends of Nathan bcottlweek. Wetmore Fredericton, Hunter: girl's best, Jean Campbell;
well to the overseas draft and to T~“ J* ,h„ nreDaration for the of Summerhltl, will be oorry to know Mr. A. R. Wetmore, uraday b . best Malcolm McIntyre,
raise funds for the i p nlgbt t„ he h“d in April next that as a result of the fall which he fovernment e“frf™er- ^ brother, Mr. Jamea Forbes, station agent here,
was a great euccs®. A targe num , ope, The meetlng seemed met with by falling on the Ice all In town, the ^lest h haa rerelv6d TOrd that Sussex station

t’Jelv decorated for the with interest right through, and clos- his own doorstep, a week ago, that G T. to Shediac last has been awarded second prize for
nicely decorated for the wun w ,t M aalute. ^ he has sustained a fractured hip the Mr. Willwent ,j. M. tbe be,t kept atatlon grounds and gar

repeating the Scout Oath. The troop latest report is that he does °”t “H^n^who W.B stricken with peraly den. on this division of the I. C. R.
aare™dCmMd*rivi”r^Xy“«fco“t exceedingly resile®. Dr’ca.weil ” %, ^A^JS'to Shediac weekend 'lltif relatives'on t‘h“ North

Ï re tSSTU ,D “and Saucer Soria, Variety TÏÏ Sh°re-
Dhone Co W® held at the residence Sale, under the auspices of the mem- to the Illness and 
• aw w™s. mt A Tuesday The'hers of the Womens institute, came I Lyons. Tinner Cor

ias=SiSK:âaia=t=.-stssffJ--tiarrs?--the tog realized for patriotic purges. | more^ ,”“ryhe^”0™ ^b0 has been

few weeks In St John, re-

Timmerman and his 
Mrs. Timmerman, returned

Lieutenant 
mother,
to their home, Montreal, on Monday. Thorough mixing is 

what makes cake 
delicate and tender

No better made elsewhere, no mat-k 
ter what you pay. **

NO FIT—NO PAY.
Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days and If at the end of .hat 

not satisfied withjantic Sugar time you are 
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money In fuU.make* the best cake be

cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part ofthe mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "_/me” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

22K t.old Crowns and 
urldge *oi k* $4.00 

end $5.00 
Porcelain Crowns, $4 
Porcelain Filling», $1 to $$
Gold Fillings, $1 up 
Oliver and Cement Fillings, 50 eta. 
BroKen plates repaired In three 
hours.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 25cta. 
.Graduate Nurae In Attendance. 
Special attention given to out-of- 
town patiente.

office 38 Charlotte St., 
Saint John, N. B.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Telephone Main 3789-21.

had spent many years.
MacKeigan read a paper on "Purltan- 

and the Social Life," which was 
greatly enjoyed^
ism The prize

Free examination.

ber were
been very 
occasion under the direction and 
kindness of Oaptain A. J. Mulcahy. A 
delightful programme of sixteen 
dances was rendered by the 165c.h Bat
talion orchestra. During the evening 
delicious refreshments were served by 
the ladies of tho Voluntary All de
tachment all in uniform, In charge of 
Mrs T. Ernest Gtrvan and; Mrs. J.

Mrs. Corbet, Mrs. Stéwart

2 and 5-Ib. Cartons
10 and 20-lb. Bags

«

"The All-Purpose Sugar”a-
GUARD TH-BABY

AGAINST COLDS
CANADIAN IrtAIHilK MAI IKtSSCO.

Feather Beds Made Into Mattresses
open session
Quite a number attended, and _ . . .

♦vrAnaOiont «xhtbltedi the en* ; The pie guessing contest was won byWhlVh the project I. Mr. Arthur Macdonald, Welsford; the I spending a

.vjraisrssïs ^-Er1i^’H£E5Sr35.ii.'srrrs sras
^wriitoSnTfL^cîr'riew of deeiffing what canine rSTa. H. Hayward. Hampton. U

tbe 8th Field Ambulance Corps. ^ •* — *»• Br,,j“oraR bS" £Sns * week Ont
It wa. with keen regret the many much needed and ae desirable. ‘ I tola

Lee Day.
Skinner and Mra. Burns received- the 
many guests.

To guard the baby against colds 
nqjLhing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxa
tive that will keep the little one’s 
stomach and bowels working regular
ly. It is a recognized fact that where 
the stomach and bowels are In good 
order that colds will not exist; that 
the health of the little one will be 
good and that he will thrive and be 
happy and good-natured. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

Hair
Mattresses 
Cleaned and 

Made Over 
Down *Puffe 

Cleaned and
Made over ____

Most modern system used, completely destroying germs, tmewbee 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleaned by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ pro**.
Telephone Main 18741
247 Bru$»e 8 street
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Rothesay, Jan. 26—1 
meeting on Tuesday an 
noons every week cent 
attended. Afternoon t< 
the Tuesday sessions, 

( ^ oeeda add well to the 
dety. This week’s 1 
Mrs. John $f. Robinson 
dlngton. The shop t 
feature on Tuesday, It 
successful under the i 
Miss Frances Hannlngl 

Mr. Peter Chisholm 
tlrely recovered from ; 
of pneumonia, is about 
gaining strength every 

The Reading Club 
was to have been h< 
Hannlngton this week, 
till next Monday, as Ml 
was to lead, is sufferin 

A number of Roth< 
going to St. John t 
Thursday, to attend th' 
by Mrs. F. E. Bayer 1 
daughter, Miss Doris 
at their residence, Qu< 

Hon. William Pug* 
Pugsley are now In 
parliamentary session.

Members of the S 
Bridge Club, St. Johr, 
urday evening last gu 
Malcolm Mackay, at 
Motoring from the city 
ter E. Foster, Mrs. S 
Mrs. Harry Robinson, 
Mrs. Busby, Miss 
Mr. George McLeod, 
Skinner, the Rothesa 

x ing Mrs. Harry Frink 
f hay.
’ Mrs. J. L. MoAvit: 

spent Tuesday here, 
Fred Foster.

The residence of 
Brock, ‘‘Blairgowrie,’’ 
to Mr. John C. Belyea, 
extending a welcome 
er, Rothesay friends 
gret the departure f 
able home of Mrs. an 

Miss Dorothy Purd 
at the rectory, with 

Tuesday tc

f

*1

:
;

'

turning on 
she is assisting on t 
of the Military Hos]
Street

A meeting of th 
church congregation 1 
Thursday evening, w 
MacKeigan is expect* 
from St. John.

News of the deatli 
liongley, mother of I 
kin, which took place 
heard with sincere 
friends. Mrs. Longle 
home here, and had 
eight weeks. The fu 
yesterday (Wednesda 
was well attended, 
hymn was led by Mr* 
Ilev. Canon Daniel c< 
vice, both at the lio 
Htti. Among those 
St Jofm were Mrs. 
Miss Trltes, Miss R 

A. Robertson and 
er Robertson, Mrs 
. 8. W. McMackln, 

tain and Mrs. Firth 
Haverhill, Mass., Mi 
arrived yesterday me 
day two sisters of th 
ley drove out from 
Mre. George L. Britt 
A. Gore. Many bca 
utes spoke of affeetk 

Mr. Thomas E. F 
ton, was yesterday 
at the home of his 
Flewelling here. Hit 
to hear he is better 

Over the last we« 
line Jenkins of St 
of Miss Royce Carte 

Mrs. John H. Tlioi 
iting the Mrs. Cant 
Glasgow, Is expecte 
day.

k

Next week Mr. a 
cotin Mackay are i 
for St. Petersburg, 
the rest of the wint
flowers.

On Tuesday, Mrs. 
Mrs. F. C. Beattea: 
Miss Helen Beattea; 
Dlsibrow of St John 
noon here with Mrs 
. Mrs. and Miss B 
kwt to St. John t 
iflWs at the La 1 
been guests at the 
Mrs. Harold Brock.

Last Saturday M 
of Renforth, very < 
talned a. number of 
from St. John. Ici 
river was part of th

Several of our rei 
regularly attending i 
Social Service Con; 
"John this week.

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

ONE PRICE DENTISTS.
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

DR. A. J. MiKNIGMT - Proprietor
Live end Let Live—1 want every 

wage earner In St. John and sur
rounding country to come to me for 
treatment I want them to under
stand that by coming to me .hey 
will get more for their money than 
they can get elsewhere; that their 
work* will be the best. You will 
be surprised to find that one dollar 
with me will go as tar as two 
dollars you wUl have to give the 
other fellow.

Full Set Teeth, $5.00 
Best Set Teeth, Red

«

■- xj
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“The Voice ThatBoston, where he has been attending Mark’s Church Rang 

the Billy Sunday services. Breathed O'er Eden." Miss Bessie Car-
St. Mhrk's Anglican Church, Mount ter presided at the organ, and as the 

Whatley, was the scene of an Inter- bridal party left the chareh rendered 
eating event Wednesday morning at acceptably the XVodkKng March in 
11 a. when Rev. Dr. Wiggins, rec- Mendelssohn.
tor of 8t. Paul’s, Sackvllle, united In Messrs. Garth Carter, brother of the 
marriage Miss Ruth Eliza Reynolds, bride, and Roy Loweraon acted as ush- 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. era. Immediately after the ceremony, 
Adam Carter, to Mr. Roland Francis the happy couple motored to Sack- 
Buhner. The churtih with Its Christ- ville, where they left on the C. P. R- 
nias decorations presented a very aV for a trip to Montreal 
tractive appearance. The bride who Both bride and groom are well and 
was given away by her father looked favorably known In Sackvllle, 
exceedingly well In a travelling suit former, tor the past seven years, be 
of navy blue serge with black velvet lng on the staff of the Seckvtlle poet 
hat, black fox furs and corsage bon- office and the latter, operator and tic*

the I. Ct’ft. 'Static*.

Rains In Hie Side, Chest, or Back
Aching Muscles Cured QuicklySocial Notes

of the\vfeek
$?

Even Doctors Marv 1 at the 
Penetrating Power of 
Good Old "Nerviline.”

to prevent the trouble coming back. 
It’s advisable to put on a Nervtltne 
Porous Plaster, which, by absorption 
through the skin, draws out all cob 
gestion.

For general household use, for cur 
lng the ailments of the young and old. 
for destroying all pain, outward or In 
ward, nothing can excel Nerviline; 
thousands testify to this effect.

For nearly forty years Nerviline has 
been a renowned and trusty remedy 
In thousands of homes where practic
ally no medicine Is needed.

Nerviline Is safe to use. For cbil 
dren's coughs, colds and sore throat 
nothing can be used with more cer
tain results.

26 cents a bottle. All dealers sell 
Nerviline, or direct from the Catwrrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

i

fk, j the

Pains anywhere—In the cheat, neck, 
side, back or muscles—they are al
ways a discomfort.

If the Inflammation is severe, the 
pain will be intense. If allowed to con
tinue, complications will follow.

Physicians say one of the best rem
edies is “Nerviline”—It can’t help cur
ing, because It penetrates through the 
sore tissues, carrying healing proper
ties that destroy every symptom of 
pain.

In case of colde, sore chest and 
pleurisy, there should be a good hand- 
rubbing with Nerviline, and of course

SACKVILLE
quet of pink roses. The choir of St. ket agent atSackvllle, Jan. 26.—A meeting of son. Miss Harriet Stewart and Miss 

the executive of the Once-ln-a-While Alice Cole.
CM) was held Saturday afternoon at “ Cfcun. Campbell’s condition Is re- 
the home of Mre. LKMy. Mr». Oron- I“rt8d « favorable. He 1b still at 
lund wa* in the ohm, and the enbloln. J“the
ed programme wa* arrangea. Other *CC0Mln8 to the
hUBlneee was the decision that It M 2 ' , , .
would bo more ealiefactory In future
to hold the annual buelneaa meeting i 5*-a ln town' 611881 ot Mr8'
of the club, at the close of the dub ' ' ' M
at the close ot the eeaeon, when the „newly elected olllcera, Including the ^ . ^wc8tt “» M™' *“«<*■
programme committee would have w0™ h° ^ very enjoyable stating

tmu- I^fty Saturday evening from 7 to 9 In8™?'e ^ ‘ th0 Co,le6° rlnk- Afterwards they
son s programmes. It was also tno
expreseed wish ot U.e executive at ” . J,. '” ® „ a V°"
thin meeting that members bring or Md Mr* »' ,wker8 6a™ea'
send to tile annual meeting a written a™“.8™n«aU different kinds and re- 
choice ot subject to be Included if *“l”“t8' eomblned to make the 
possible on the programme. It wa, 0V8a'U6 ot great enjoyment

Rothesay, JM 26-Tbe Red Cross ^ ^ * a,'MraMe to one which ^«ughtm Marlon Fowler Jem.
meeting on Tuesday and Friday after- haB ,loul,j|6d ln slze Almouncomeut T""“r- ”“8i.Tlll6le£’ All?e P'cb^d' 
noons every week continue to be well ^ made that there were no vacan- DesBarres, Georgle Calkin,
attended. Afternoon tea is served at des on the membership list. The next . Hilda^XVrv’ wll

, the Tuesday sessions, and the pro ^.Im'Oe^de ^oZ" "

r 4 <wd» 8dd wel1 to 0,6 ,undB ol Uie «°- the Belgian Shakespeare will be thé Snowdon, Masters James Wry, Earlo 
elety. This week's hostesses were 8ubJect Uie evening. The pro ^P’t™e'vVa?C°U,Ver~ Jeï, " ^ 
Mn. John M. ROMUSOU and Mies Pud- gnunme will he under the direction of *ayloa JS, «SÜ At
dlngton. The shop table, always a Mre. Josmh Wood klneon. RonaW MaoNaughton David
<-tnre on Tuesday. Is proving most ££ ^Th" P™ try'of the war. Allison Robert Ford oiaf Hanson, 
successful under the management of F b 26_South xfrtciL, Cecil Rhodes, ifurle.B,ack' Donald Hart' R?y Scott: 
Mtee France, Hannlngton. Louis ' Botlra. Kenneth Turner, ghennon Dobson and

Mr. Peter Chisholm has almost en- Mar. 12—llluetrated Travel Talk. „ B , , „ , . _ . , ,
tirely recovered from a recent attack Mar. 26—Women In Industry. Michael Cole of Sydney, Is vis
ot pneumonia. Is about the house, and April 3—Italian Opera. tlag n,1°w"' g.ue8t, ot *,r8' Çalhoun.
gaining strength every day. Mrs. Ernest L. Anderson, who has ey- ')r !'iorto” ,la8 bee” *“ ,IIamJ>"

The Reading Club meeting, which been visiting in town, guest of Mrs. ton, N. B., where he was called to take 
w*e to have been held with Mies Woodford Turner, left Tuesday tor ■“ th® memorial services of the 
Hannlngton thte week, was postponed Moncton, where she will spend some 1816 Rel'-E H- Creed, who went over- 
till next Monday, as Miss Oenong. who time with friends. 8ea8 * ,'be, 56Ph Bnttallon and has
was to lead. Is suitering from grippa Miss Sybil Calkin and Miss Mar- rerently dled In England.

A number of Rothesay ladles are garet Black .were In Amherst on Sat. The Cafeteria held ln the Chignecto 
going to St. John this afternoon, urday. clul> Rooms on Tuesday night by the

' Thursday, to attend the at home given Rev. Charlee H. Johnson ot Went- Daughters of the Empire was a great 
by Mrs. F. E. Sayer In honor of her WOrth, N S„ spent Saturday In town, success from every point of view. It 
daughter, Miss Doris Chlpman Sayer g„est ot Mrs. C. H. Paisley. Mr. John- was well attended .everybody tn ét
at their residence. Queen Sauare. BOn occupied the pulpit of the Amherst tendance was well pleased and the 

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Methodist church, Sunday at both proceeds amounted to one hundred 
Pugeley are now in Ottawa for the morning and evening services. dollars. The room used by the
parliamentary session. Although the weather man did his 1. O. D. E. was tastefully arranged

Members of the Saturday Night best to make it too cold for comfort and the other rooms of the club were 
Bridge Club. St. John, were on Sab on Friday night, a big crowd turned thrown open to the visitors. Tho work 
urday evening last guests ot Mrs. W. out to the Firemen's Carnival and of the Daughters ot the Empire durlng 
Malcolm Mackay, at her home here. maae n the best one for the past the past year has been of an excep- 
Motortng from the city were Mrs. Wal- three years. If the night had been tionally successful nature. $1,131 ln 
ter E. Foster, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, bettor the carnival would probably cash has been given by them since 
Mre. Harry Robinson. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, have surpassed all former records. As February last for patriotic purposes 
Mr». Bushy, Miss Sydney-Smith, r was the ice was crowded and the of various kinds In addition to the 
Mr George McLeod, Mrs. Sherwood promenade for the better part of the liberal supply of socks, hospital coro- 
Skinner. the Rothesay members he- evening was well Ailed with specta- forte and gifts In general which have 
jug Mrs. Harry Frink and Mre. Mac- torgi Bome seven or eight hundred been forwarded during the year. This 

"f Hay. people being present. The net pro- splendid total represents a great deal
’ Mro. J. L. MoAvlty of St. John, ceeds will come somowharo in the of work on the part of members of

spent Tuesday here, guest of Mrs. vicinity of a hundred' and Afty dollars, the Lord Sackvllle Chapter, I. O. D. E„ 
Fred Foster. The costumes were numerous, but not and reflects credit not only upon them,

The residence of Mrs. Frederick as varied as they have been In form- but upon the town In which such a 
Brock, "Blairgowrie," lias been sold er years, particularly among the men. chapter flourishes, 
to Mr. John C. Belyea, St John. While The temperature practically forbade Mr. G. H. Fawcett who has been at- 
extendlng ft welcome to the new own- any kind of light regalia, although tending th© family reunion at the 
er, Rothesay friends very much re- some Were present wearing costumes home of his brother. Mr. W. W. Faw- 
gret the departure from this hospt- reminiscent of the summer time. No celt, left Sackvllle on Wednesday to 
able home ot Mrs. and Mies Brock. doubt if the evening had been warm- return to his home tn Assintboia.

Miss Dorothy Purdy spent a week et), more variety would have appear- Rev. H. H. Irish returned mission-
at the rectory, with Mrs. Daniel re- : e(], ary from China, was in town Sunday
taming on Tuesday to St John, where Mr. H. H, Blancliet of Toronto, re- Hi connection with the special ser- 
she is assisting on the nursing staff presentatlve of the Canadian Metal vices at the Methodist church, 
of the Military Hospital, St. James company, was In town on business,

on Saturday.
Mr. and Mre. Baxter Barnes, who

MONCTON
Bonnacord St.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Rob
inson left this week tor Boston to 
spend a couple of weeks.

Miss Ethel Keith left this week for 
St. John on a visit to friends.

Mr. E. W. Givan left this week on a 
business trip to Montreal.

Miss Faith Hayward, of 8t. John, 
recent guest of Miss Georgle

Moncton, Jan. 26.—Mr. J. G. God
frey, left on a business trip to New 
York.

Mrs. H. 8. Thomson and little 
daughter, Ruth, who have been spend
ing some weeks In the city, left on 
Thursday for Boston, New York and 
Toronto.

Mrs. A. J. Webster and daughter, 
Jean, of Shediac, were recent guests 
in the city.

Mrs. Harvey Smith and son. Chip- 
man, of Halifax, are guests of Miss 
Grace Busby.

Miss Miriam Cameron, of Charlotte
town, P.E.I., is the guest of Mrs. Jas. 
Horton, Railway Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCready 
entertained a large party of friends 
at the W.G.P.L. toboggan slide on 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. R. L. Lennox entertained a 
number of lady friends at a thimble 
party ln honor ot Mrs. C. B. 
LaBlllois, Dalhousie.

Dr. W. J. Patterson has returned to 
Montreal after a short -visit to hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patterson,

;t Mrs. A. P. King, Sussex, Is the gu«»t 
of Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Unden Helsfcta.

Mrs. F. E. Whelpley. of Moncton, 
returned on Saturday to her home 
after a pleasant visit with 6t. John 
and Hampton friends.

The many friends of Lieut. Otty 
Barnes are awaiting 
anxiety and suspense further word 
concerning his fate, 
notice received on Saturday morning 
by his parents, Mr. and Mr^ Albert 
Baroee, read, “Missed since January 
16th." Lieut Barnes before enlisting 
was a member of the staff of Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and was one of the first 
Hampton boys to enlist.

The Yen. Archdeacon Crowfoot and 
Mrs. Crowfoot are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival in their home 
of a baby girl, Margaret Henchman.

The Red Cross Society of the Waroe- 
ford District, met this week at the 
home ot Mrs. Leonard Fairweather.

the guest of Mrs. C. H. Smith and 
Miss Elda Smith.

Word has been received from 
Private Clarence Barnes ot the A. D. 
S. sub-staff, Bra'mshott Camp, England 
that he is ln a hospital suffering from 
an attack of diphtheria. His many 
friends hope for an early recovery.

D. J. Durland was a guest this week 
ot Mr. and Mrs. A. J. hallows.

Mrs. B. S Thorne left on Tuesday 
for Moncton where she will be the 
guest of friends

Miss Helen SoovU, St. John, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. H. H. Scovil.

Mrs. A. M. Dann returned on Satur
day from an extended trip to Boston 
and vicinity.

Mr. George Hutchings left on Mon
day for Calgary, after spending the 
past few weeks the guest ot his
mother.

Mr. H. H. Scovil returned on Tues
day from Montreal.

tiherrard, Robinson street.
Capt. W. H. Dernier, who has been 

visiting friends in Boston, returned 
home this week.

Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, who has been 
spending the past few weeks In St. 
John and Fredericton, has returned

ROTHESAY with much
home.

Miss Frances Peters has returned 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. John 
Evans, Woodstock, N. B.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie left this week 
for Bermuda, where she will Join her 
son. Capt. B. H. T. McKenzie.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Smith, of Medi 
cine Hat, are spending a few days in 
the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Warren Gross.

The official

ST. STEPHEN
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murchie during 
their stay in town.

The Canadian Club tea at Mrs. Irv
ing Todd’s residence was a most de
lightful affair and thoroughly enjoyed 
by all present. Miss Elizabeth Mahar 
gave some enjoyable selections on the 
piano, and Mrs. W. B. Carter sang 
two solos 
Robt. Todd and Miss Louise Purvis 
poured tea and the guests were serv
ed by Miss Florence Osborne, Miss 
Alma Sullivan and Mrs. Horace Trim
ble. The sum of $12 was realized.

Mrs. F. M. Murchie entertained at 
bridge on Friday evening for the 
pleasure of her guest, Mrs. W. S. Gar
ter. Those present were Mrs. Gilbert 
Ganong, Mrs. W. W. Inches, Mrs. 
Waterson, Mrs. Baskin, Mrs. A. E. 
Vessie, Miss Branscombe, Mrs. A. Gil
lespie, Mrs. Edgar Beer and Mrs. J. 
8. Ivawson. The prize, a very beauti
ful cut glass dish, was won by Mrs. 
Lawson.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron 
will be pleased to learn that their 
young son, Douglas, is rapidly recov
ing from a recent operation at Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital.

Mr. D. F. Maxwell spent the week
end at his home in town.

Mrs. D. F. Maxwell entertained In
formally for the pleasure of Mrs. W. 
S. Carter during her stay in town.

The Wa-Wa Club met this week 
with Miss Jessie McWha.

Miss Addle Calder of Deer Island 
has been the guest this week of her 
sister, Mrs. Tom Calder of Calais.

Mrs. Harold E. Beck has returned 
fro ma pleasant visit with relatives 
in Taymouth, N. B.

The Misses Bessie and Annie Porter 
received word on Tuesday of this 
week of the death of their sister, Mrs. 
Alice Reid, in St. John. Much sym
pathy Is expressed1 for the Misses 
Porter in their bereavement.

Mrs. A. C. McWha entertained 
with bridge this week. A most en
joyable evening was spent by those 
present.

Miss Mary Caswell of Milltowu en
tertained tho Literary Club on Mon
day evening.

St. Stephen, Jan. 26—The mass 
meeting held In the town hall on 
Thursday evening, last week, for the 
formation of a parent teacher associa
tion was well attended and was a 
most successful and Interesting 
meeting. Dr. W. S. Carter, chief su
perintendent of education, who was 
the principal speaker of the evening, 
told most convincingly of the s<ÿiool 
needs tn St Stephen. He spoke of 
the time, not far distant, when voca
tional training would be a necessary 
part of the modern public school cur
riculum, and of the absolute lack of 
facilities in the St. Stephen schools 
to make such training possible for 
our boys and girls. He was heartily 
In sympathy with the formation of a 
parent teacher association and felt 
that such an organization would be of 
great benefit to the community. Mre. 
W. A. Murchie of Calais spoke ot the 
good that had been accomplished by 
the society In Calais and gave many 
definite illustrations of what such an 
organization could do In a community 
that would be of grbat help to both 
parents and teacher, and to pupils 
also. Dr. Gray spoke of what had 
been accomplished by the organiza
tion in Milltown and said that while 
it was as yet in the creeping stage 
many good things were planned and 
it hoped soon to be walking with a 
sturdy stride that would- keep it well 
abreast of the times. The meeting 
was then thrown open and general 
discussion followed. Mr. I. W. Fraser 
moved a resolution that a parent 
teacher association be formed in St. 
Stephen and that a committee be ap
pointed to nominate officers and draw 
up a constitution and report at a mass 
meeting to bo held Febmary 1st. Dr. 
Lawson seconded the motion. Rev. 
O. S. Newnham moved that Mr. 1. W. 
Fraser bo chairman of the proposed 
committee, 
committee was appointed consisting 
of I. W. Fraser, Miss Caswell, Mr. F. 
O. Sullivan, Mrs. A. E. Vessie and 

After the singing

x

most beautifully. Mrs.
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Substantial Price Reductionsj▲ '

—ON—

FURS!
These twenty and twenty-five per cent, reductions 
will not be available much longer. Furthermore, fur 
prices will be much longer. Furthermore, fur prices 
will be much higher next season. Perhaps these 
Items will be especially interesting to you:

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, Bust 40. Length 45. Shawl Collar, Fancy
Lining. Regular $215.00................................................... For $175.00

1 only Hudson Seal Coat, Bust 40. Length 45. Sable Collar,
Grey Lining. Regular $210.00 .......................................  r

only Hudson Seal Coat, Bust 38, Length 40, Shawl Collar, Fancy
Silk Lining. Regular $195.00 .........................................  For $150.00

1 only8 Hudson Seal Coat, Bust 45. Length 38, Shawl Collar, Fancy
Blue Lining. Regular $215.00 ...................................... For $175.00

only Near Seal Coat. Bust 34, Length 42, Russian Rat Collar and
Cuffs. Regular $150.00 ............................................. • •• For $120.00

1 only Near Seal Coat, Bust 36, length 45, Shawl Collar, Satin Lined.
Regular $135.00 . ............................................................ For $110.00

only Persian Lamb Coat, Bust 38. Length 40. Shawl Collar. Regular
S185 00 ................................ .................. ................ . For Half-Price

1 only Persian Lamb Coat, Bust 36, Length 38, Shawl Collar. Regular 
$<>25 00 ................... ...........................................  For Half-Price

Wednesday evening Master Ralph 
McCready invited a number of young 

. people to his home for a picture talk 
have been the guests of Mrs. Barnes’ -phe pictures thrown on the screen 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whea- included, views from Canadian history 
ton, Upper Sackvllle, have returned historical places and people,
to their home in Fredericton.

Mrs. B. C. Borden has returned 
from trips to New York and Boston.

The Misses Alice and Lillian Hart, 
who have been spending two weeks 
in Montreal, have returned home. Miss 
Lillian Hart leaves shortly for Kent 
ville, N. S., where she has accepted 
a good position in the sanatorium 
there.

The many friends of Mrs. Q. H. Mac
kenzie will ibe glad to learn that she 
stood the operation, which she recent
ly underwent in a Montreal hospital 
very successfully and that all reports 
are most encouraging.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Prescott spent 
the week-end at Bale Verte, guests of 
Mr. Prescott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Prescott.

It is understood that Lieut. Col. F 
B. Black Is expected to arrive in Sack 
ville, about the last of the wek.

On Thursday, Mrs. Joslah Wood en 
tertained at luncheon. The table wa» 
very artistically decorated with yel
low and white spring flowers, 
guests were Mrs. G. F. Wiggins, Mrs 
Ernest L. Anderson, Mrs. David Alii-

Street
A meeting of the Presbyterian 

church congregation is to be held this 
Thursday evening, when Rev. J. A. 
MacKelgan is expected to be present 
from Bt. John.

News of the death of Mrs. Mary C. 
Ijongley, mother of Mrs. A. W. Mac- 
kin, which took place on Monday, was 
heard with sincere regret by many 
friends. Mrs. Lougley has made her 
home here, and had been ill about 
eight weeks. The funeral took place 
vesterday (Wednesday) afternoon and 
was well attended. Singing of the 
hymn was led by Mrs. G. H. Hevenor. 
Itev. Canon Daniel conducted the ser
vice. both at the house and at Fern 
Htll. Among those attending from 

Mrs. Fred Schofield,

For $170.00It was seconded and a
1prominent on the side of the Allies, 

notably Belgium—but not oven the 
pictures of heroic King Albert of Bel
gium and his family drew forth the 
applause of this youthful Vanadiap 
audience es did our own men of the 
55th and 145th, as they were shown 
marching to the Sackvllle station to 
entrain for Valoartier. Those present 
were Misses Hazel Tfngley, Barbara 
Black, Gertrude Thomas, Marion Dix
on, Ethel Teed, Jean Turner. Flor
ence Blenkhorn, Marjorie Mersereau, 
Masters Douglas Tlugley, Kyle Oopp, 
Ronald Underhill, Vaughan Turner, 
George Mersereau, Thayer Fawcett, 
Frank Thomas and Paul Carey. Utile 
Miss Jean Turner and Miss Hazel 
Tingley served the refreshments.

Miss J. L. Richardson spent Satur-

Mrs. A. Cameron, 
of the National Anthem the meeting 
adjourned.

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. farter are guests
1

HAMPTON 1

Jau. 26.—The second ot and Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes were among 
the visitors to St. John this week.

Miss Margaret Turnbull returned .n 
Tuesday from a few weeks’ visit to 
Bridgewater, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Trueman. 
On her return Miss Turnbull spent a 
few days at Halifax, where she was

Hampton.
the aeries of lectures given under the 
auspices of the Methodist church, 
delivered on >"riday evening, by Mrs. 
J. M. Lawrence. St. John, her subject 
being "A. Forest Travelogue."

interesting and of

tit John were 
Mtee Trite s. Mise Byrd Trltes, Mrs. 
~ A. Robertson and son, Mr. Morti
er Roberteon, Mrs. Lewis Barker, 

8 W. McMackin, Mr. George Brit
tain and Mrs. Firth Brittain. From 
Haverhill. Mass., Mr. F. F. Longley 
arrived yesterday morning. On Tues
day two slaters of the late Mrs. lx>ng- 
ley drove out from St. John West, 
Mre. George L. Brittain and Mise M. 
A. Gore. Many beautiful floral trib
ute» epoke ot affection and sympathy.

Mr Thomas E. Flewelllng of Clif
ton, was yesterday (Wednesday) ill 
at the home ot his son. Mr. W. E. 
Flewelllng here. His Mends ere glad 
to hear he Is better today.

Over the last week-end Miss Pau
line Jenkins of SL John, was guest 
of Miss Royce Carter, Fair Vale.

Mrs. John H. Thomson, who I» vis
iting the Mrs. Carmichael at New 
Glasgow, Is expected home on Mon
day.

H. Mont. Jones
St. John, N. B.k TUB

King Streetproved to be very 
much educational value. The speaker 
touched upon the great value of forest 
to aU trades and professions, the re
sult if wasteful destruction continue 

being adopted by the gov- 
to preserve the forest, and

day in Amherst
Master Robert Black, who has been 

spending the holidays at his home 1n 
Middle Sackvllle, leftxTuesday to re
sume his studies at the Rothesay Col
legiate College.

Mr. H. H. Woodworth was in Fred
ericton, last week attending a meeting 
of druggists.

The members of the Once-in-a- 
While Club met Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mre. J. F. Allison. This 
being the first meeting of the club 
this year, officers for the season were 
elected. Mrs. Gronlund was unani
mously re-elected president, with a 
vommlttee consisting of Mrs. Uddy.
Mrs. Hunton, Mrs. Freeman-Lake,
Mrs. A. H. McCready and Miss 
Sprague. The subject for considera
tion Tuesday evening was Belgium, 
a country about which it might be 
thought the last word had been writ- LBWrence was 
ten and said during these last few j g Angevine,
days. But the story of Belgium will ^ Weyman was a visitor to
never grow did—a neutral country oohsQul this weelfc. 
that for "honor" staked her all, know- „ ç, Wetmore has returned 
ing what a feeble resistance that all * fnieasant visit with friend» at
stood for. The members taking part J™111 1

the programme were Mre. Whee- Kla(^ Noman s, 8ancto„. who has
lock, who dealt with historical Bel- * 0; Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes,
gium. Mrs. Hunton, Mrs. Hammond ^entne ire her homc ln
and Mrs. Gronlund gave first-hand In- returned
formation of Belgium cities which Jo*111- „ „ ___ , ^
they had vt»ited. Those present Mre. Myles McCready returned on 
were Mre. Gronlund. Mre. McCready, Wednesday from Fredericton where 
Mrs. Whcclock. Mre. Wiggle». Mre. she waaaltondtag the funeralofhie 
Hunton. Mre. Llddy. Mre. Hammond, brother, the late Mr. J. w. McCready. 
Mrs. II. C. Repd, Mrs. Bigelow, Mre. Mre. O. N. Chapman and Mre.
H. M. Wood, Mrs. E. J. Mersereau and Odwan were hostesses at
Misa Dorothy Hunton. Cross tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Thomas has returned from Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. S. t?. King.

Countless Women 
find Drink

a Little Beer 
Occasional

the means
emment
the gratifying results since such care 

exercised, the different 
beiiii* Illustrated by lantern

The
has been

that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex- 
nothing affordssuch prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

points

During the evening a piano duet 
rendered by Mrs. R. A. March

and Miss Phyllis McGowan, and Mist
er Kllburn King delighted (he audi
ence with a solo "Somewhere a Voice 
Is Calling." followed by an 
"When I'm a Man." Mr. L. J. Rowley 
expressed to Mrs. I-awrence the appre
ciation of the audience, and the meet
ing closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

During her stay In Hampton Mre.
the guest of Mr. and

1

BEfflAMSNext week Mr. and Mrs. XX. Mal
colm Mackay are planning to leave 
for Bt. Petersburg, Florida, to spend 
the rest of the winter amid fruit and
flowers.

On Tuesday, Mrs. R.

*
It will do you good if you use it moderately, us all men do who 

know what real temperance is.
*

I PIUS Beer is refreshing, exhilarating, nutritious, and a tonic. H pro
motes digestion and is a wholesome food beverage. When a man 
drinks beer he drinks and eats at the same time, just as when he 
eats a bowl of soup. The terms 1 eat" and ’ drink" are pointing out 
the difference between what is merely quenching our thirst and wliat 
Is actually consuming nourishment.

B. Travis, 
Mrs. F. C. Beatteey, her daughter, 
Misa Helen Beatteay, and Miss Kate 
Dilbrow of St John, spent the after- 

here with Mrs. W. C. fcothwell. 
Mrs. and Miss Brock on Monday 

kmt to St. John to occupy epart- 
,Hits at the La Tour. They have 
been guests at the Tiame of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Brock.

Last Saturday Mr. Harry Morton 
of Renforth, very delightfully enter
tained a number of gentleman friends 
from St. John. Ice boating on the 
river was part of the programme.

Several of our residents have been 
regularly attending the sessions of the 
Social Service Congress held in St 
John this week.

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

Nature’s aid 
to better Health
INnctiMiaf feacklValMl***----- ----- 

Sold everywhere, le besee, 25c.

noon

m Fw Beer builds tissue, restores waste, furnishes heat, aud produced 
energy, and the right Beer or Ale is READY’S—Absolutely pure and 
always reliable.

ilj

rAlNS NO the Red
E.W.GianT|00MIWjY LIMITED[
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TIME
’ARIORS
DENTISTS.
OF PRICES.

IT • Proprietor
Ive—I want every
it. John and eur- 
to come to motor 
t them to under- 
ming to me .hey 
their money than 
where; that their 
e best. You will 
nd that one dollar 
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1 HESS CO.
o Mattresses
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id by us warranted

ft.John. N.

Wall Papers
Only a few days left to take advantage of our 

cut prices as marked for our January Sale.

Some excellent selections in Wall Papers for 
halls, dens and dining rooms, also a few bedroom 
papers

WOOD BROS.
Corner Bruamel* and Union Streets

lall!

EM

>

• S
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* •I )-y- '««MN*
Rt Rev. Dr. Arthur L. 
ibrsska; who i>y the 
ot Cenede, and one of the CathoUe 
leaders In the Weat; Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Charte* David 
leader ot the bread church wine Rt

Ne- w ■ ■to L>:-la a :scene of the
whan i

for

In Pulpit and Peu) . ■, u- -rrarj; rrr™. ,T1r «
home at Welland, Ontario. feront The third aantce,

mantle In tta aettlng than the first 
spectacle the moot lmpree- 

elve of the three-tndeed, I have no* 
er seen anything like It, Early 9,000 
officers and men gathered In a vast 
dry dock. The weather waa beautiful: 
the acoustic* of the dock were per
fect 1 shall never forget that sea ot 
upturned faces, frank and bronsed. 
the stillness with which they listened 
to every word, the sense of an unseen 
Presence in our mldet"

TOMÉhis
B. 1Michigan, a

■si iim Rev. Dr. Oerehom Mott WlWamet 
Marquette, Mich., also In charge Of 
American Episcopal 
rope; Rt Rev. Dr.
Huron; Rt Rev. Dr. L. W. Williams, 
Quebec; Rt Rev. Dr. J. W. WllUams, 
Kaffranht; and Rt Rev. Dr. WatlSu 
Herbert Williams, Bangor, Wales.

A well-known figure on the streets 
of St, John le Rev. W. B. Armstrong, 
a nun-parochial clergyman. Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong, probably holds a record 
for New Brunswick. If not in all Can 
ada, In that he was three times rec
tor of the same church, namely, St. 
Andrews, Shedisc, (the parish of Point 
du Chene.) He was for years rector 
of Petitcodlac. Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
Is the son of a clergyman, also a St

was se »
SomeiChurch, Montreal, on the first Weduee- 

day of June. S. Nell has been min 
leter of Westminster church, Toronto 

At the fe&ptlst convention held In | for thirty-three years.
Call was considered at a special

meeting of the presbytery of Sydney, _
held on Tuesday of thte week. Mr. Truly the distinguished fathers in God

of Clan William* can aptly say: We 
are seven.**

Shurchee in Eu- 
David Williams, Nothing Helpfd Him Until He Tqa* 

"FRUIT-A-TIVee.*baptist 1Roman Catholic
The death is announced In Balti-

Brother Chrysostom I thls City in October, it was voted un-
T

4 Wmore of Rev.
John one of the most noted members j animouslv to indorse a four fold pro- 
of*. Order of
He was horn lu New Haven, Conn to Denom|I|atlonal Programme.'‘
1888 and was known to the world -phe programme anticipates the

He was widely (^g^an activity of the churches for 
the next five years and is as follows:

First—Evangelical, the addition to 
Baptist churches of the Maritime Con
vention of at least 30.000 people by 
conversion and baptism.

Second»—Educational, to conduct In 
the churches an effective campaign of 
education to secure In each Sunday 
school trained teachers, and In every 
church, a carefully selected, educated 
and spiritually minded pastor.

Third—Financial, to raise the full 
allotment in every church and district 

to secure for this year a total of

rrI * 1McDonald is an ex-moderator of the 
Synod 6t the Maritime Provinces. £ 6

Rev. S. B» G. Wright, rector of the 
parish of Augusta, Ont. ha* received 
an invitation to become curate of All 
Saints Cathedral, Halifax. He has 
the matter under consideration.

John man.Rev. P. McLeod, late of the congre
gation of B&ldon, Manitoba, was on 
January 7th, Inducted to the pastoral 
charge of Tilbury, Ont., in the presby
tery of Chatham. Mr. McLeod Is a na
tive of Georgetown, P. E. I.

The movement Inaugurated by the 
Mission Board In the Dio-

1Joseph J. Oonlan. 
known as an author and teacher.

The death -occurred at the Convent 
of the Sacred Heart, Halifax, 
week of one of the best known relig
ious Haligonians of more than

who enjoyed the benefit of

Venerable Archdeacon Raymond’s 
friends will be glad to learn that his 
health has been restored. Last week 
he delivered a lecture before the Van
couver, B. C., Institute on “Hie His
tory of the St John River Settle
ment"

Diocesean 
cese of Nova Scotia, looking towards 
the Increase of the stipends of the 
clergy In the missionary parishes, le 
meeting with an excellent response In 
these missions themselves.

£this X
The Living Church of Milwaukee, 

the organ of the Catholic wing in the 
United States, will advance its sub
scription price Feb. lsrt from $2.00 
to $2.50 for the clergy, and from $2.50 
to $3.00 for the lately. Editor More
house gives as the reason the increas
ed cost of publication.

Rev. Dr. James L. Try on. formerly 
rector of All Saints, Attleboro. Mass., 
a lawyer and former newspaper edi
tor. Is lecturing in Maine hi his cap
acity of secretary of the American 
Peace Society. Dr. Tryon is a spec
ialist in international law. He Is still 
canonically attached to the diocese of 
Massachusetts.

iRev. Gordon Dickie of St. Andrews 
Church, St. John’s Nfld., was the even
ing preacher in Cochrane Street Meth
odist church, that city on Sabbath. 
Jan. 14th.. the occasion being the ded
ication of their new church organ. Mr. 
Dickie chose as the theme of his ser
mon “Sacrifice and Song.”

)generation
her sound Instruction will mourn with 

of the Order of the Sacred 
Heart In the death of Sieter Cathar- 

She gave her life up

A notable Canadian character pass- 
Jan. 22nd., at her rest-Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang. 

Archbishop of York, writes in the Lon 
don Times:
Sailor, what of the debt we owe you? 
Day or night Is the pertll more?
Who bo dull that he fails to know you 
Sleepless guard of our island shore? 
Safe the corn to the farmyard taken. 
Grain ehlps safe upon all the sea*— 
Homes In peace and a faith unshaken, 
Sailor, what do we owe for these?

“These lines (from a poem In The 
Times of/September 16th, 1914), came 
into my mind when from the bridge 
of a destroyer I saw the Grand Fleet 
stretched before me. the grey ships 
silent and ready In the grey light of 
the northern seas.

ed away on 
dence In West Mount, Montreal, In 
the person of Mrs. C. S. Bompass, 
wife of the late Bishop Bompass, for 
over thirty years teacher, guide and 
friends of the Northern Indians in the 
great Canadian West.

the ladles

0ALBERT VARNER.
Buckingham, Quf., May 3rd, 1918.
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indlgeei 
tion. I had belching gas, from thd 
stomach, bitter stuff would come up 
into my mouth after eating while at 
times I had nausea and vomiting, and 
had chronic Constipation. I went to 
several doctors and wrote to a spec! 
ialiet In Boston but without benefit I 

, ____ * tried many remedies but nothing did!
The thirty-sixth annual report or good Finally, a friend advised 

the North American Life Assurance .*Fhtit^.t|vee,- j took this grand 
Company, just come to hand, Is the medlclne and lt made me well. <
best that very successful company has ^ ^ to •'Frult-artlves'* and k
yet Issued. Marked, Increases are ^ everyone who has miserable health 
noted In every Important feature of ConBtipatlon and Indigestion and 
the business. The policies issued and Bad gtomach, I say take “Frult-a- 
revived during 19(16 amounted to $10,- Uvea» and you get well.’’
189,639, an Increase of more than a 
million over 1915. The total amount 
of Insurance now in force is over $59,- 
000,000 or in exact figures *59,683,112.
The cash income for the year was the 
greatest in the record of the com
pany’s business, exceeding $2,900,000.

The financial position of the com
pany which has always substantiated 
Its motto, “Solid as the Continent,” 

materially strengthened. The as-

:ine Hartigan. 
wholly to the instruction of the young 
and it would be difficult indeed to es
timate the numbers of young people 
of that city who passed through her 

and benefited by her sound ad- 
well as teachings. The de 

native of Limer-

t
$75,000 and an increase ot contribu
tions equal to $5.000 per annum till 
we reach the hundred thousand dollar

The amalgamation of St. Andrew's 
and Chalmer’s churches in the city of 
Halifax will soon be an accomplished 
fact. At a meeting to be held in Chal
mer’s Church on the evening of Feb. 
1st., the presbytery will consummate 
the union and declare the two congre
gations one. The negotiations have 
been carried on through the media
tion of a committee of presbytery. 
Rev. A. M. Porter, minister of St. An
drew's church, tendered his resigna
tion to presbytery in order that there 
should be no obstacle In the way of a 
complete union. Chalmer’s church be
ing already vacant. St. Andrew’s 
church property Is to he sold and the 
proceeds together with the endowment 
become an asset of the united congre- 
cation which will henceforth worship 

The name of

HAD A BIG YEAR.classes 
vice as 
ceased sister was a

goal.
Fourth—Social, to crystallize, and 

through the officers of the convention, 
the moral feeling

I* MMNorth American Life Show Splendid 
Results.of ourlck. express

churches upon all vital moral Issues in IA meeting of the Sodality of the 
Children of Mary of the Cathedral 
parish held in the vestry of the church 
Wednesday evening resulted in the 

of the following officers for 
the ensuing year: President. Miss 

Duke: vice-president. Miss

our country.
In mentioning the subject of non- 

parochial clergy across the border, 
lt may be Interesting to recall that 
the late Gov. Lounebury of Connecti
cut. was a deacon of the church while 
In office and up to the time of his 
death.

Another prominent non-parochial 
clergyman, wtho is still living. Is the 
venerable Rev. William Copley Wins
low, D.D., L.L.D., D.C.L., of Boston, 
the eminent Egyptologist.

A good representation of the Ran- 
tist churches was present in the gath
erings of the Social Service Council, 
held this week in St. John. Among 
these we noticed Rev. A. S- Lewis of 
Windsor and Rev. L. H. Crandal of 
Bear River. N. S.: Rev. Milton Addl- 

of Petticodlac. Rev. O. S. Morse

i S 1*1. long time ag 
Lj happened that this Is a 

time when noble famille 
called a Jester or a fool t 
lively and to make the i 
house laugh. The chil«

election
“The arrangements for the visit 

were made by the Commenderdn-Chlef 
and the Admirals commanding the 
other bases, whose guest I was. They 
were models of careful organization. 
They proved that by the navy, wheth
er In arranging the visit of an arch
bishop or in preparing for a fight, 
nothing Is left to chance. I wish that 
the masters of ecclesiastical cere
monies at home could learn some les- 

from the flag captains of the

Genevieve 
Ceclia McDonald : recording secretarj. 
Miss Marion Nugent; financial secre- 

Miss Josephine McGuire ; treas- ALBERT VARNER. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by FrutVertives Limited, Oil
taws.

urer. Miss Hannah Coughlan; 
committee. Miss Flprence Allen; mem
bers of the Miss Teresa Mo
Dade. Miss Roxina McIntyre and M 
Pelima Gemirvn.

of Fawsett Hill, and Rev. George Mac
Donald of Sussex, X. B. Unde Dick’s Chi 

With the1
■in Chalmer’s Church.We wero Rlad to learn .ho Ro . dropI)ed and st. An-

Heorge MacDonald ofSs*ex. is turn1 a w,n taUl, lts p1are. Mr. Porter 
ng a . oat ear to the ca , <vr 'e Xorth ^ re(,e|v6 R rrtirlne allowance of 

Church In Halifax. The North is a 0 Rev g , A n,rk st. Mat- 
good church and welt «îÇ/crvea a good chupch wm be lnterlm moder-
man; but Mr. MacDonald Is needed In ^ o( th<_ seaslon ot st. Andrew's 
Sussex and In the larger rhUrch until a minister Is regularly
ot the province where is both known am) ,nducted.
and loved.

pointed out an Interesting fact In hia 
address to the policyholder that dur
ing the year there was paid to policy
holders the sum of $1,691,000.33 ot 
which amount $262,684.26 was paid as 
dividends or surplus while the amount 
received by the guarantors was only 
$6,000, an evidence of the preponder
ant interest of the policyholders.

My Detfr Kiddies:—
You are always anxtou 

deeds, to spread little 1 
shine into darkened coi 
those who are less ft 
yourselves, in the world, 
time you may haVe to 
effort to dispense happin 
where misery and tears 
I did not say “Are you.” 
because as procf, many 
city have formed the C 
ner a branch of the A 
clety, and have not on 
dollars worth of good 1 
adian Soldiers in the £ 
have pierced the Germ; 
succeeded in reaching 
ada’s fighting men, nov 
war in the enemy's iutei 
with packages of 
caids having been recel 
men telling of their sat

In the Civil War In the States the 
church was presented in the Confed
erate Army by Bishop Polk of Louis
iana, who laid aside his ecclesiastical 
vestments for a brigadier-general’s 

The “fighting bishop” was

a prominent 
of the Island province.

1Sir Charles l>alton.
fleet. It proved to be possible to ar
range grea* voluntary services on two 
Sunday afternoons and on a week day 
morning. At the first there were the 
Commander-In-Chief and his staff, the 
other admirals, and nearly 5,000 offi
cers and men. The ships of the fleet 

lying around, looming out of a 
dull grey mist—It was a most moving

churchman 
had a conference near Tignish recent
ly with Rev. J. J. McDonald, organizer 
of the Patriotic Fund. The conference 
ended by Sir Charles handing Father 
McDonald his signature for $750. At 
a public meeting later in Tignish. Fa
ther McDonald proposed a hearty 

of thanks to Sir Charles not only 
tor this gift which was only a frac- 

of what he had contributed since 
He named a few of

sets amount now to $16,442,713.47, 
while an outstanding feature of this 
company Is the large amount of net 
surplus on policyholders’ account 
amounting to $2,657,106.64.

The President, Mr. L. Goldman,

uniform.
killed by a Yankee cannon ball, while 

The Presbyterian of Toronto notes I reConnoitertng on a mountain top In 
the splendid spirit of Catholicity ex- Georgta. 
amplified in a meeting held in Toron
to recently under the auspices of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, when the pro- ' 
gramme of speakers included1 the sec-1 - 
retarv. S. W. M. Rochester, a Presby
terian. S. Hicks. Methodist. Bishop 
Sweny. Anglican, and Archbishop Me-j 
Nell, Roman Catholic, all uniting in 
their advocacy of a proper observance I 
of the Christian Sabbath.

The Baptists of the Maritime Prov
inces will learn with much pleasure 
that there is now a prospect of sav
ing the church property of the Tem
ple Church in Outremont. Montreal. 
For seven months Dr. O. C. S. Wallace 
has labored by the use of his facile 
pen.
and to the people of the Central Pro
vinces for funds to save the church 
property from the auctioneer’s ham
mer.

The committee has now the prospect 
of securing $15,000 in the city of Mon
treal and as much more from many 
friends outside the city. It will be 
remembered that the pastor of the 
temple Is Rev. Gordon Baker, a Mari
time and an Acadia boy.

iRev. J. R. Hopkins, the rector ot '
tion
the war began, 
the contributions which alone totalled 
the splendid donation of $3,730, among 
them a motor ambulance which Is now 
daily carrying wounded soldiers from 
the front line trenches to the military 

Another gift, said Father 
of underclothing to each

by appeals to the associations,

Has Balfour Spiked the Guns 
of Prussian Logic?

I!
hospitals.
John was one 
or the soldiers now undergoing tren.- 

Dalton Sanatorium, 
itself a gift

iOn Wednesday of this week. Rev. 
John Robertson celebrated his 93rd 
birthday, and being favorably known 
throughout the surrounding towns and 
country, he was showered with mess- 

of greeting from friends far and 
The birthplace of Rev. Mr. Rob- 

Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

in thement
which institution was 
from Sir Charles.

Father John In eloquent and inspir
ing language expatiated on the beauty 
and the blessing of giving and the 
satisfaction that his splendid gener
osity must be to Sir Charles himself 
as it would be to all others who wou d 
thus give according to their ability 
and in proportion to the blessings that 
God had given them. Sir Charles was 
heartily thanked by the meeting.

Sir Charles replied in his usual mo- 
dest manner. He had only done his 
duty, he said, and was glad to he able 
to do so much. Perhaps he could do 
more yet. Anyway he would give an
other motor ambulance provided they 
would let him drive it.

In calling upon 
Summerside. Father John was assur
ed of hearty and generous support

/ Other members have 
f time sent in huge sup 

> cloths, bandages, etc.
>

II
Cross Society, scrap t 
soldiers, and collected 
entertainment f:r sole 
given about fifteen moi 
fact there is hardily a 
has been suggested ft 
but you hove respond* 

Letters received rece 
ed if I knew of other 
ing our Corner’s motto 
deeds, and in answer t< 
les, I want to give you 
Belgium little girl, wh 
Belgium soldier, and wl 
appreciate any letter or 
of ycu more fortunate 
hers of this Corner. H< 
Corthels, and her ad* 
John Corthals, Belglun 
gerbruert, Omerafoort, 
letter just to hand fron: 
addressed to a lady w 
writing to him, he sa 
“Thank you very muc 
cards that you have b 
sending me for my dei 
ter, who is very much 
(These are his own wor 
also your family 
wishes for good and ht 
and much prosperity i 

My little Eva f

ertson was 
He was the son of a minister of the I 
Church of Scotland. Educated at the ] 
University of Aberdeen, he took his 
M. A. degree when nineteen years of 
age. He studied divinity—as the old 
country phrase is at Edinburgh—un
der the capable teaching of the late 
Dr. Chalmers, the founder of the Free 
Church of Scotland. In the year 1868, 
the Rev. Mr. Robertson, with his part- 

in life, crossed the waters to this 
country', and accepted a call to Tab- 
usintac, where they remained for a 
period of nine years, 
ed a call from the Black River congre
gation, and there he labored with re
markable success for a period of 26 

at which date he retired from

Under the honorable title of Cap
tains John MacNeill and W. A. Cam- 

may fail to recognize our the-

be durable if it be not based upon the success of the Allied cause.

eron we
olôgical leaders in two of the princi
pal churches of Toronto, 
cent issue of an Upper Canadian jour
nal we are told of the excellent work 

the soldiers of England by

I
But in a re-

to !
can

among
these officers of His Majesty. We are 
told that in their addresses at Folk- 
stone 10.000 soldiers were reached in 
four days and many of these remain
ed behind to the after service for per
sonal Interviews with the leaders. At 
St. Martin’s Plains, 400 signed cards 
pledging themselves to seek the spir
itual life. Here also MacNeill deliv
ered his now famous address on Nap
oleon Bonaparte before 400 officers 
which Included the brigade staff.

Apparently, one of the objects of this new communication was to convince the American 
public that^he changes in the map of Europe suggested in the previous note of the Entente Allies 

would prevent future wars.
the merchants of He then accept- On the other hand, the pro-German "Fatherland." of New York dismisses the Allies' terms as 

circumstances the possible basis for permanent peace and holds up the principles of na
under no 
tionality" for ridicule.Last Sunday at tTedertoton^Rev^F. years.

the ministry. He is spending his re
tirement to the town of Logglevllle.

L. Carney, pastor ot 
Church. Sunday, presented his lath 
annual financial statement to the con
gregation- The past year was an ex
cellent one for SL Dunstan's congre
gation and. while not an unusual one 
from a financial standpoint to the his
tory of the church, was well up to ex
pectations. There was a balance on 
hand on December Slst of over *1,000, 

total receipts amounting to $».- 
and the expenditures $4.609.62. 

The number of communions for the 
the largest in the history of

opinion in this country upon the subject in a most comprehensive way.Rev. W. R. Robinson, who attended 
the reopening of the Baptist meeting 
house at Doaktown, reporte that the 
new church building is one of the best 
in any small town in the Province. The 
services at the opening were address
ed by Mr. Robinson and were well at
tended. Rev. Sterling Stackhouse is 
meeting with a splendid success on 
this field.

ANGLICAN
The Williams family is well and 

worthily represented in the Anglican 
church, and its daughter, the Episco
pal church of the United States. Not 
only are there numerous priests of 
that name in both churches, some of 
them of marked prominence, but there 
are no 
llame.

Among other articles of unusual interest in this week s issue are:1

cawarfian French and German Papers Rap President Wilson
Expie*» Belief That HU Writings Do Not Represent Real Public Opinion in United States

the
638.56, year.

kisses for your good sy 
I would very much 

some of the members 
little Eva, so that shf 
it as more young friend 
%§a, in Canada. I am 
understand that her no 
ed when the German 
gium. and I am sure 
very great “kindly dee 
ed to cheer her by cm

less than seven bishops Wil- 
Those in the Episcopal are:year was

8t Dunstan’s church.
Altogether, Rev. Fr. Carney said, 

the showing during 1916 was a 
markable one.

The Papal Project for Church Unity 
Last Year’s Lynching Record 
How the Censor Works in Russia 
A New Scheme for Ireland 
Peace-Orders We May Get 

Is Stammering Hereditary?
Harnessing a Volcano 
Taxing the Business Man’s Profits 
Taking Care of the World’s Women Mu

nition Makers

PRESBYTERIAN Convicting a German Consul-General of 
Bomb-Plots

What the German Press Thinks of the En
tente’s Reply to Wilson 

Painless Photography 
To Prolong Policy-Holders’ Lives 
Chicago’s Police Scandal 
A Democracy Outbreak at Princeton 
“Suppressing” Religious Papers

An Unusually Fine Collection of Illustrations

WOMEN’S AILMENTSThe Presbyterian ministers of the 
province who were In St. John this 
week attending the meetings of the 

Service Congress, included

XCome From The Heart And 
Nerves.

By a peaceful country roadside in

y memorial to the devoted priest, ough of Logglevllle; R. H. Stavert of Young girls budding Into woman-1
lohn Inouïs Lefebre Cheverus, who Norton; T. A. Mitchell of Sussex; E. who suffer with pains and head-1
founded It and to whose Influence is e. Mowatt of Chipman and W. W. Mai- aches, and whose face is pale and
due nearly all the Catholic churches in Colm of St. Stephen. blood watery, will find Mllbum’s Heart
XT England. This remarkable man, ------------- and Nerve Pills build them up.
though dedicated to the obscure In- Rev. S. Shearer of Toronto, conven- Women, between the ages of 48 snd

mission of Maine, became er 0f Assembly's Board of Social Ser- who are nervous, subject to hot 
through no ambition of his own, first vice and Evangelism, who was In St. flUBbe8, feeling of pins and needles, 
Blshoo of Boston, Archbishop of Bor- John this week in connection with the Bmotherlng feeling, shortness of
d eaux and finally Cardinal at Rome. Social Service Congress, preached last breath, palpitation of the heart, etc.,

When Boston had but one priest of sabbath morning in Main Street Bap- w tided over this trying time of 
the c&thollc faith, Fr. Matignon, and tisfr Church, and in the evening in St. ^elr life by the use of this remedy.

able to gather a congregation Andrew's Church. Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills
enough to build a church edt- .-------------- have a wonderful effect on a woman’s

flee a handful of Irish Cathelics were CapL the Rev. George Farquhar ByBtem> making pains and aches van
worshipping in a ham to the “District who went overseas as chaplain to a ,Bh bringing color to the pale cheek 
of Maine ” They had no spiritual ad- western battalion. Is now doing ser- Jind ^parkle to the eye.

, untH in 1797 Fr. Cheverus went vice at the front whither his -battalion The old, worn out, tired out, lan- 
to Boston as assistant to Fr. Matig- has been sent. Rev. A. H. McGHlivray ^4 feelings give place to strength 
inn and was assigned to the Indian of Hamilton, Ont, who spent af few and vitality, and life again seems like 
Sus’sion It waa on his first journey weeks in Sussex, while the 173rd Bat- Uvtog.
JT the scattered Catholics between talion was quartered there a few Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 
Boston and the Penobscot river, that months ago, en route overseas, has frites: "I would like every woman 
he stopped at “Damarlscotta Bridge" been 111 for some time, but is now Vho Is suffering from nerves or heart! 
to see the severe .Irish families who convalescent In a hospital in Ireland. troubie to know how much Mllburn’s
had not left behind them their anc- ----- —----- Heart and Nerve Pills have helped
lent toith when they emigrated to this The loss sustained by Rev. James me For two years I kept a hired 
new country Here he officiated in the Ross by the burning of the barn In g|r] and was doctoring all the time. | 
harn which had been fitted up as a connection with his property In East ^ter having taken four boxes of your 
rhanel by the owner, James Kaxa- st John, last Monday night will be In p|RB \ ftm able to do all my own 
nagh who with his partner, Matthew the vicinity of $400. after the pay- Work. I would especially recommend 
CottriU gave employment to the ment of insurance. Mr. Rose was them women between 40 and 50, as 
neighborhood This firm of prosper- away from home at the time of the at that time they are more liable to 
ous shipbuilders and merchants was flre in the discharge of his duthfr as be far from well. One of my neigh- 
prepared to help liberally In building synodical superintendent of home mis- bore knows how they helped me, and 
and supporting a church. So St. Pat- Bions. she Is now using them."
rick’s was erected and there it still ------------- Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
stands It may be Interesting to know The presbytery of Toronto, has nom- 5bc or three boxes for $1.25, at til 
th_t Edward son of James Kavanagh mated one of its most highly esteem- dealers or mailed direct on receipt» 
*tferwar<is became governor of Maine. ed members, Rev. John Nell, D.D., for p^ce by THE T. MILBURN CO., 
m another issue the writer will tell the moderatorshlp of the next general LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

assembly, which meets In Ersklne

V I am very sorry that 
sure on space this wt 
unable to let you hav' 
of the story which I h 
peclally for you all. thi 
shall have It without 
day. Instead T am pu 
consider are the best 
“Patriotic Fund" coir 
which you will see th 
les of contests have 1 
that -they were just 
wanting, but that spV 
be done by our buddin;

Last week I told y< 
further interesting it 
this time, and it is thh 
ed a supply cf the Une 
that is buttons with l 
ture on same, and to 
kiddles who write me 
and whose letters 1 o] 
day morning, I shall 
those boys and girls 
«accessful In getting 
ÉMfebers, but have nc 
,SP>iie cf the buttor 
and let me know, ai 
their buttons off at oi

Did you cut out the < 
new series of contests 
on a -board, sio that 
them for reference? 
shall not he publishing 
petitions many more 
3*>u notice what lovi 
awarded for the first 
set, ae announced thi

.iP

Keep Your Finger on the Pulse of Public Opinion
There is only one sure way to find out what I week in THE LITERARY DIGEST, which pre- 
( *ier ,, , I L-,» I sents the consensus of all opinions for your con-the people think, either in America or elsewhere, ^ ^ f(mn of bricf and pointed quo-

and that is to compare the utterances of all the tetiong publications of all shades. It does
periodicals on any given question, and then to I t^s impartially, recording all views, but advocat- 
draw vour own conclusions. This is a practical I ing none. It is thus a veritable digest of all that is 
imDossibility for any single individual, but it is being thought, said, and done the worldlover, pre- 
doM thoroughly and painstakingly for you each I served in compact form for your reading.

January 27th Number On Sale Today-All News-dealers-10 Cents

he not 
strong

literary Di^pst
funk & WAGNALLS COMPANY (ftiblishsi* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NgW YORK

\
f Mark ot 1
Distinction to] 
;Bes**a4#ell 
L Th* Lttonury/

man of the wonderful Cheverus.
-, y*K,
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motto:- -kindly deeds

MAKE HAPPY LIVES’
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ARE YOU ENTERING THE
COMPOSITION CONTEST?9 '

l!

Something to Color.^ ^ 5Something to Write About.à 'Sr o Ci
*.p .7 V >

*—lI

rTvx. f r^-i CfiiroCOKSBBl?
1>>k

■sJ * fc*sSt

-vr
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* CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.
4» *

ojfj K » » K « S s s KS » s
tfi STANDING OF SCHOOLS Ifi 
ifi IN THE CONTESTS TO Ifi 

DATE JAN. 23.

lfi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fiSR!fi!fi$®lfi to 1iave y°ur letter and let you join the

ifi Nora Hayes, Hampton—I have been 
ifi missing your letters, Nora, and was 
ifi glad to hear from you again. I ex- 
ifi pect you will be trying in a number 
ifi of the composition contests, eh?

Margaret Morris, River Philip, N. S. 
—That was a splendid paper dog which 
you made and sent to me. Hope you 
will write again soon.

Madolin Christopher, 109 Ludlow St. 
West—Yes, yac.u will find the new con
tests very he!%-ri, and interesting. The 
chat was in but you must have missed 
same. Your writing is good.

Raymond Chambers, Apohaqui — 
That was the right answer, Raymond. 
Thanks for the good wishes, 

ifi Louisa Alward, Havelock—Very 
i|> pleased to see that you are entering 

the contests, and enjoying same. Your 
last answer was very good.

Marjorie Shannon, 64 Wright St 
Glad to see you at the last Allies' Aid 
meeting, and also to have your let-

o 0 V o 
O 

O
æ
Ifi MY NIECE'S WEEKLY 

RECIPE« y<PsOæ 9* tfi fl oAlmond Hirdbake

Put Into a saucepan one «fi 
y; pound of granulated sugar and Ifi 
Ifi one teaspoonful of water, stir Ifi 
Ifi well until the sugar Is thor- Ifi 
ifi oughly melted, taking off the $ 
ifi scum as soon as It rises. When ifi 
Ifi It has boiled 15 minutes add ifi 
ifi one. tablespoonful of vinegar Ifi 

, ifi or lemon Juice. Stir in one- ifi 
ifi quarter of a pound of almonds ifi 
Ifi after they have been blanched ifi 
Ifi and sliced. Pour Into a but- Ifi 
ifi tered tin. Keep in the tin nn- $ 
ifi til wanted.

* !fi Rolling Dam 
Si King Edward School .... 5 Ifi
Si victoria School City .... 1 Ifi
Si Norton..................... _
Si Sussex Grammar School .. 6 Ifi
Si CampbelRon Gram. School

l SiSi F/S\ Si

5/5 «

Sr* ,
.■psS #

A'ifiD

■WU* 3 «fi
ifi Lake School, Hatfield .... 1 ifi 
ifi Young’s Cove School .... 1 Ifi
ifi Welch pool........................... 2 ifi
ifi Sunbury County School.. 1 ifi 
tfi Long Reach School .... 1 ifi 
ifi St. George Superior School

51 fI1 liVw Mr»1_1L

.--r—- —
What Happened?

tfilove them when they were happy fools 
and kind. Now there is a story about 
this one, I am sure. Can you write 
one tell whose fool this was, and 
whose little boy, and what they aru 
doing way off there by the sea?

j s 1*1. long time ago—something 
Lj happened that this is a picture of—a 

time when noble families had a man
!fi ... 1 !fi
ifi Albert School, City .. 2 ifi v-\ Vd /<Si •Jcalled a Jester or a fool to keep things 

lively and to make the master of the 
house laugh. The children used to

« Si Si Si Si Si Si Si Si Si Si Si Si

Playing Tag
Over the hills, down in the dales, ons or paints, color these little folks 

and through the wooded roads they as you think they should look on a 
go, racing, laughter, and shouting for morning like this. Remember, every- 
Joy. This is a bright, sunny morning.
The tulips along the stony path are 
opening their eyes. It is early and 
Tom and Nell are getting an appetite 
for their breakfast With your cray- 7th.

ai.«Itable for the Children’s Corner. I 
cannot let you know as yet as It Is a 
long way from now.

—I got your letters and "code” mes
sages, and was pleased your teacher 
gave you the sentence to write. The
T*ur,0shouw"co^tto^!lwRh1 Jean Edn, Sunney, 110 Mlllld,. Av.- 

some day Thanks for the letter, and I am pleas-
Elale And.™, 8u.«x-Glad to ed to give you a welcome to the Cor 

hear Myrna aaked you to Join the «*. You are one of Uncle Dicks 
Corner, Elsie. thousands of nieces.

Myrna Smith, Sus.ex-1 hope you Nellie Jones, B,t"urit-As your Gertrude McClu.ky, McClusky P. O. 
received the consolation prize, safely Papa gets The standard resnilarly. and _j was most Interested In your eng- 
and like same. Jrou hlve ”riVen ,ask"lg ,00,loln.the gestions, as I am always glad to have

-Bi ll.” Burtt Tracey Statlon-The Children's Comer. I am only toeple.s- such, but I am afraid that kind of 
Billie Burtt, Tracey oi»uon—. ^ t0 have you as a member, and hope ,.ontasl would j,anilv be sullable Vm,TZenrn .Top'et ^ """ "e “> «** —■ had a better time ’at Chtijlmt'tL°n

nublish It un“tiie story when I have Audrey Laskey. Lubec—What a clev i many of the other kiddles, eh? If I 
a“ to snare How did «ou like the er kiddle you must be. to help so well, lean find room I shall publish your lei- 
spgcc VO^SI are. The other members are pleased to .ter, but my space Is very limited
BUZc Hayward, Coldstre.m-Glad *£ ^ I . ^ 8L Jw~
to see that you are enjoying the con- Tbe _ ‘ ® , lAs usual 7»" work is most neat, Dor-
tests so much Claude. Lillian Delhunty, Grand Falla—That othy, and very well thought out, as to

_ ’ , _ . . . w Thanks Wfto a splendid paper dog, you made the answer. Thanks for the offer,
Francia Sprelght, and sent to me. What a cute baby j shall mention it at the Allies'

for the good answer which you ga your Hj3ter must be. Last week’s pic j meeting, 
to the last contest, Francis. ture was for copying. Thanks for the

to which schools lead See If you can 
not be the cause of your school or 
grade leading next week. The subject 
of the composition which has to be in 
here by January 30th is "Tell what 
you know about the following capi
tals, as to their people, custom, etc., 
London, Paris, Petrograd, Rome and 
Berlin?" and that which has to reach 
me by February 6, is, write a compo 
sillon on "The Prime Minister Lloyd 
George " I shall expect even more 
entries than in the first contest, so get 
busy, and win one of the valuable

With best wishes, and heaps of love,
from your

ter. Jessie McKiel, Long Reach—Yea, 
there are a great number joining 
"Happy Corner" as you aay. You 
seem to be getting on splendidly at 
school. Glad you all like the 
test so much.

I thing is light, bright and clear.
Uncle Dick will award a nice story 

book to the kiddie who sends in the 
•best colored picture before FebruaryMy Dekr Kiddies:—

You are always anxious to do kindly 
deeds, to spread little beams of sun
shine into darkened corners, to help

new con-

“Billie" and “Jo"Composition Contest Storiesthose who are less fortunate than 
yourselves, in the world, and use what 
time you may haVe to spare in an 
effort to dispense happiness and cheer 
where misery and tears prevail. No, 
I did not say "Are you,” but "you are," 
because as procf, many of you in the 
city have formed the Children’» Cor- 

branch of the Allies’ Aid So
ciety, and have not only sent many 
dollars worth of goed things to Can
adian Soldiers In the firing line, but 
have pierced the German guard, and 
succeeded in reaching some of Can
ada's fighting men, now prisoners of 

in the enemy’s internment camps, 
needed articles,

First Prizewinner’s Story as to the 
Patriotic Fund

In 1914 when this great war broke 
out and men from ail parts of the Do
minion of Canada began to enlist for 
overseas, it became necessary to start 
a fund to help support the women and 
children whose husbands and fathers 
had given themselves to the cause of 
right and freedom, and so the Patrio
tic Fund was started, and many peo
ple all over Canada contributed lib
erally toward it, and by a certain 
amount being drawn from that fund 
monthly, and given to the families 
whose husbands had gone to the war. 
the mothers were enabled to keep ’he 
wolf from the door and the little fam
ily together.

I can tell you of one instance, here 
in my own little town, were the father 
went overseas in the first contingent 
and left Ills wife and five children at

Once upon a time, (as all good 
stories begin) two little girls lived 
with their mother In a cottage in tbe 
country. These two little girls had 
very long hard names, at least some 
folks thought so, for when they were- 
very little they were named Velma 
and Francis, and as these names 
seemed so grown up and dignified, 
their mother for short called them 
Billie and Jo, and Billie and Jo they 
remain. To be sure, one might think 
we were speaking of boys, but such Is 
not the case.

Billie was fair, blue eyes, light 
brown silky hair, that always had a 
fashion of coming undone, just when 

i mother was most busy. She was tall 
and straight and altogether very old- 
fashioned.

On the other hand Jo was a brun
ette, long dark, straight hair, that 
generally hung in two large plaits 
down her back, bright dark eyes and
olive skin.

Two children so much unlike In ap
pearance it would be hard to find, but 
very much alike In their little ways. 
When Billie weret to school, Jo was 
also willing and ready, when Jo stay
ed home with a little cold or it wan 
too stormy, why Billie sta>ed likewise. 
These two little girls hunted birds’ 
neats together, and how eaeerly they 
followed the mowers in the field to see 
the scythe did not cut the grass or 
hush that covered the sparrows* nests. 
They knew where the wild flowers 
grew and also the name of each.

They played together, laughed to
gether, sang together, in short they 
did everything together, except sleep, 
and for that purpose each had her 
own little bed.

When Jo had hives. Billie had hires, 
and when Billie hurt her toe cutting 
kindlings. I almost believe Jo wished 
she could cut hers too.

One war. always willing to work It

I
Aid

w Children’s Editor.
Jot- -cod.» messages. L,"'*" 74 8t' J,m”

I am afraid 1 shall be enable to let Nan Coleman, city-Although 1 was ta roduS'ne w*"1 Mari°n
you have the embroidery contest, you pleased to have your well writ- ' introducing her
suggest at present, but at a latter dale. letter. 1 should like to ece you . A|j nu.0ul.°bat"I5|?" '11 Al'
I shall see what 1 can arrange No. the offl(C „„„ time. You help,« mother It * mhet
Aid partmpil'^You gave a’g'ood'answer. must have had a great time a, Chrlsv j Umel 7

tb,m.Wr»„rb,e l° W'n the PriZe th'“ Helen ----------- St. Stephen - 1
time, i.iman. _ was t.-giunlng to wonder waat was corner, and although you are only

Hazel Waddell, Perrys Point I re Uie matler as you had not written eight years or age, you are quite a 
reived your last letter which was most so long. Thanks for „.e Sever little artist
Interesting, Hazel. The soldier you gOQd wlshes contained In your last Florence Whittaker, Holderville — 
mention has been most rortunaie. ,ptfpr . ... ._ A. _ . , -a. __Ym, have ,etter‘ 1 think 7<>ur suggestion Is splendid.

Ruth Rob'nso"; ,R yDiytîî Hnnn phy|,,e Barber, 42 Broad Street — and in next week’s chat will ask the
quite a number of teachers, Ruth. Hope y<m aU 8eeitl to ^ enjoying the new question as to same. Florence Hold- 
that you are feeling better again now. C(mtegts and the attempt sent in by er s address is Cambridge, Queens Co.

Mary Hoyt. Hampton—That was a ÿou Is well done. Wilhemlna Moody. Lepreau—The
splendid drawing which you sent in. it Gord0n Lipsett, 43 Albert Street — box of clippings arrived safely, and 
would be quite a treat to nave y ir AIthougb yo„ may not be able to win i am having them sent off to the sol 
papa at home Par a short time, en. the pr!ze for tlie drawing, I am sure diers. Thanks very much.

Renotta English, Jacquet River — you have tried very hard. Madolin Chrietopher, 109 Ludlow St.
Santa Claus’ bag must have Durst Marlon Lunam, Campbellton — Yes West—Whenever you make a mistake 
when he arrived at yo<ur house to 1er you may rhdj3e your own subject that jn drawing, and cannot get it right, 
you have so many nice things. Thanks week< and also g6t the information just start all over again, and you will 
for the good wishes. | where you like. I don’t remember be surprised to see how well you will

Dorothy Everett, 101 Paradise Row— opal's name, although she may have manage It the next time.
That Is just the thing which your written me. but I still have a great Winnj0|a Ward, Chipman—Yes, I al- 
papa would like you to do, I am sure, number of new members to register. so hope you will continue to enjoy 
and I am pleased to have you as a Dorrothy Goodill, “A True Canad- the Corner and write me. Work hard 
member. Ian," Rolling Dam—How does that until you are able to win the prize.

Muriel Bums, Falrville—You appear please you? There are quite a number |da culllgan, Jacquet River—What 
to be getting on well at school, and I who have other names, such as v uriy a cjever little writer, and artist you 
am glad to welcome you among the Locks," "Billie," etc. are, to be only five years of age, glad

members to the Corner. George Dewar, St. George—That you are joining the Corner, Ida.
was pretty paper upon which you 
wrote your letter, George. Certainly, 
only too pleased to have you as a 
member.

Lillian Barber, Fredericton
i New Members This Weekwar

with packages of 
caids having been received from them 

telling of their safe arrival.

as a new

A very hearty welcome Is extend
ed by Uncle Dick to the following kid
dles .who have joined the Children's 
Corner during the past week:

Gladys Redout, Grand Fails.
William Hughes, Sea Dog Cove. 
Muriel Hibbard, Rothesay.
Dorothy Everett, 101 Paradise Row. 
Muriel Burns, Falrville.
Alice Newnham. St Stephen.
Em aline Hall, Newton.
Edna Sunney, 110 Milltdge Ave. 
Nellie Jones, Bathurst 
George Dewar, St George.
Esther Williams, Gagetown.
Marion Porteoua, 10 St. James St.

men
/ Other members have from time to 

f time sent in huge supplies of face 
> clothe, bandages, etc. for tlie RedhL

Cross Society, scrap books, for the 
soldiers, and collected in aid of the 
entertainment f-r soldiers’ 
given about fifteen months ago. 
fact there is hardily anything which 
has been suggested for you to do, 
but you have responded admirably.

Letters received recently have ask
ed if I knew of other ways of fulfill
ing our Corner’s motto, to do kindly 
deeds, and in answer to these enquir
ies, I want to give you the name of a 
Belgium little girl, whose papa is a 
Belgium soldier, and who would much 
appreciate any letter or gift from some 
of ycu more fortunate children, mem
bers of this Corner. Her name is Eva 
Corthals, and her address is 
John Corthals, Belgium Soldier, Bur- 
gerbruert, Omersfoort, Holland. In a 
letter just to hand from her papa, and 
addressed to a lady who has been 
writing to him. he says, in part: 
"Thank you very much for the nice 
cards that you have been so kind in 
sending me for my d-ear little daugh
ter, who is very much enjoys for it. 
(These are his own words.) I send you. 

family

kiddies
What that mother received from

the Patriotic Fund with other help, 
has kent the home and her little ones 

We hear of many such

In
. 1 together.

cases, and so we think the Patriotic 
Fund is a good thing.

Why should we subscribe to it Bc- 
by doing so. we help the moth 

and wives who have riven up their 
best, their sons, who have leftvery

rood positions and even given up their 
'■ollere courses, and the prospects of 
a bright and prosperous future, to 

the call of King and Country.
home

i »
beside that, we who slay at 
have a elianee to show patriotism, andjpjmm:
do our little bit.
It may not be on the mountain top 
»»r over the stormy sen.
It may not be at the battle l.<»nt.
:T> Lord will have need of me.
But by giving of our means to the 

fund we are helptnr.
Cod Save the King.
—Lawrence A Myers.

Kings Op., N. B.
Second Prizewinner’s Tells Why the 

Patriotic Fund Was Created

Gladys Rideout, Grand Falls—Thanks 
for the interesting letter, telling me 
that you wish to join tlie Corner. I 
don’t think "you ought to have much 
courage to write as hundreds of kid
dies from all parts ct Eastern Canada 
correspond in these coJumns.

Markhamvllle—Al-Walton,
though you did not manage to get the 
prize this time, you tried hard.

Ferguson Alexander, Hammond Vale 
—I was pleased to have your seat- 
mate Join, also to have the letter from

Ada Norton.Alice Newnham, St. Stephen — 
Thans for the nice things you have 

concerning the Corner,
all ojc best Birthday Greetingsalso your 

wishes for good and happy new year, 
and much prosperity for the coming 
year. My little Eva send you many 
kisses tor your good sympathy."

I would very much like to hear of 
of the members writing to poor

I he other did likewise. When one got 
a new dress or hat, it was no pleasure 

I unless both did at the
written me 
and which you have asked to join. You 
have a big welcome.

Pearl Calder, Campbellton—That’s 
right, try all the contests, and then 
you will have a better chance to win 
one of tlie splendid prizes. Very sorry 
to hear that you have been so sick.

same 1 ime. 
When one went riding, the other must 
also co and if both were allowed to go 
to church, all well and good, they 
would sit quietly ( that is for child
ren) for an hour, and never a com
plaint. But if one went alone it was 
a very long hour indeed.

They used to climb to the highest 
bay mower for eggs and verv seldom a

Catherine Sheppard, 155 City Road—
The drawing is very well dene. Cath
erine. That's right, but why did you 
not join the Corner before?

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following members who 
will be celebrating their birthdays dur 
in g the coming week.

Edith Gregory, 27 Broad St.
Gladys Wade, Hampstead.
Alice Hearns, Woodstock.
Miriam Anderson, Sussex.
Vera Gibbs, 881 Sydney St.
Laura Prince, Hampton, 

i Alberta Johnston, Welsford.
Barbara Kelly. 86 Burpee Ave. 

j Doris Spears, Bathurst, 
l Edward Howard, Falrville.

Maitland Miller, St Martins 
| Gwendoline Belyea. Newcastle.

William Eilie Puddington,
Glenn.

1 Wysse Gaudet, Bathurst.
Emma McCumber, St. Martins. 
Gordon McKinnon, Princess St. 
Harrison Friars, 94 Paradise Row. 
Arthur Chaiason, 206 King St. East.

The Patriotic Fund was created at 
the beginning of the war in 1914 by 
the Governor-General of Canada (The 
Duke of Connaught.) It is a fund to 
help provide the necessities of life 
for the soldiers’ wives and their ehtl 
dren. The wife of a private with one 
child gets thirteen dollars each month 
and one with two children gets eigh-

dollars each month, five dollars hen could hide her nest where they 
fifteen could not find It.

years of age. This fund has been. But their joy was complete when 
mostly, kept up by private voluntary one day they found a Hr tie colt in tbe 
subscriptions by the people of Can stable, that was the best of all their 
ada. but this year 1917, the people will pets. They never tired of brushing 
to assessed each taxpaver having to and fondling it. and It knew they were 
pay one dollar and ten cents. That friends, and when they grew to be wo- 
is very fair, for it is the duty, those men. well I will have to tell you that 
of us who cannot go to fight our ene later, for now they are only ten and 
mies. should give their money where eight years respectively.
ever it is needed to carry on this j -----
war to a successful finish, and to help ! Editor’s Note:—"Billie and "Jo" are 
those who are left behind without pro- both members of the Children's Cor- 
per support that they may have the npr whlcb they enjoy every week, 
necessities. The sacrifice of a lit- ' 
tie money is very small when we con
sider the great sacrifice of lives of so 
many husbands and fathers. There are money is gathered together, for the 
a great many children In Canada when use of the soldiers or their depend
ency said Good Bye" to papa when ants. We should contribute towards 
lie was going overseas, will never sec it to help the money to increase. Al- 
him again, as he has given his life for though we cannot fleht, we should feel 
King and Country, fiehting for liber- as if we were doing our bit, and so 
ty and Justice. And all you children help in this great war. 
xVho have loving fathers, can you irn- i Thousands of soldiers daily are dy- 
again what your home would be with- ing for their country. Giving up their 
out father. And do you suppose a lit- lives to save it They call than do- 
He amount of money can fill the place ing their bit, so we should do ours, 
of an absent father. It can ease the j By belnimr the Patriotic Fund and 
pangs of hunger, but cannot ease the giving money for it we are doing our 
heart aches. So when we give toward bit and helping our soldier heroes. We 
this patriotic fund we are helping the should come our money, and give it to 
children and in doing that we are do-! this fund so as to help them. Every

little bit counts, and helps with this 
Everyone

Archie McLeeee, Back Bay—Your 
reply to tlie question was mlcet sen 
sible Archie, and well written also.

Eva Robertson, Beechlea—You re
member the old saying "If at first you 
don’t succeed, try again." Just you 
"Try again," and see the result.

Chae. Montgomery Smith, Rolling- 
dam—Thanks for the letter, and good 
wishes, Charlie. I hope ylc-u will write 
soon again.

William Hughes, Sea Dog Cove — 
That is the right thing to do, Join the 
Corner with the rest of the kiddies. 
Your letter was very nicely written.

• Joseph Leonard Delhunty, Grand 
Falls—Wasn’t I delighted to get your 
letter, and the paper di»g which you 
made. Thanks also for the "code" 
message.

Olive Greenlaw, Lords Cove—What 
a pity your sister did not send in the 
letter, as both her’s and your own an
swer was correct.

Muriel Hibbard, Rothesay—Thanks 
for the welcome letter Muriel, and as 
requested I am pleased to have you as 
a member of the Corner.

Millie Hibbard, Rothesay—What 
pretty paper you did use for the let
ter you wrote to me. Oh, yes, just 
as soon as you are able to write.

Dorothy Tapley, 87 Holly Street— 
That was a very good and well writ
ten reply which you gave to the last 
contest. Dorothy, and I am watching 
your work.

Kathleen Ellison, Jerusalem—You 
have quite a number of relatives Kath
leen. No, the contests are done week 
by week, and sent in before the clos
ing dates as shown at the side. Your 
letter was most Interesting, and I hope 
you wtil write again soon.

Charlotte Calkin, 109 Wntworth St.

some
little Eva, so that she may feel she 
iias more young friends over the big 
\ê&, in Canada I am not sure but I 
understand that her mother was kill
ed when the Germans invaded Bel
gium. and I am sure it would be a 
very great "kindly deed." if you help
ed to cheer her by corresponding with

Sadie Thomson, Hampstead—I got 
letter alright, but had already

made up my mind as to the other pic
ture. as 1 have <to be on the look out 
for that kind of thing. extra for each child under

Retia Thomson, Hampstead —
Thanks for ,the nice interesting let
ter, and I am looking forward some 
day to receiving «ne written all by 
yourself, as I think you are a clever 
little kiddle.

V I am very sorry that owing to pres- 
this week I shall bei sure on space 

unable to let you have the first part 
of the story which I have written es
pecially for you all, this week, but you 
shall have it without fail next Satur
day. Instead I am publishing what I 
consider are the best answers to the 
"Patriotic Fund" compceltton. from 
wtiich you will see that the new ser
ies of contests have not only proved 
that -they were Just what you were 
wanting, but that splendid work can 
be done by our budding authors, eh?

Last week I told you I had still a 
further interesting item to tell y'ou 
this time, and it is this: I have receiv
ed a supply cf the Uncle Dick buttons, 
that is buttons with Uncle Dick’s pic
ture on same, and to the first twenty 
kMdlea who write me asking tor one. 
and whose letters I open first on Fri
day morning, I shall send one. Will 
those boys and girls who have been 
successful In getting the tour new 
tubers, bat have not as yet recelv- 
Mbne <f the buttons, please write 
ana let me know, and I shall send 
their buttons off at once.

Did you cut out the conditions of the 
new series of contests and paste them 

board, rio that you would have

Manfred Thomson, Hampstead —
Yes I am sure the Belgium boys and 
girls would be only too pleased to re
ceive some candy. I was delighted 
to have your picture, but I am afraid 
that it is too faint to be published, 
as pictures for that purpose have to 
be very clear. Can you send another?

Ernest Thomson, Hampstead—I am 
sure you wild like the present weather 
and have splendid skating, eh?

“Big Jim,” Hampstead—Thanks for 
the picture which you sent, but please 
write another letter, as I was unable 
to make out moet of the last.

Annie Leavitt, L’Etang—I am sorry 
you sent In the entry to the contest 
bo late, as it was well written and a 
good answer.

Neil Fitch, Elmsvllle—You sent in a 
very good answer as to the best sub
ject, but it arrived too late to be Judg
ed with the rest

Leroy Dodds, 8t. George—Yee, al- 
gl&d to have you correspond

The above cut shows "Billie" on the 
aboutleft, and "Jo" on tlie right, 

whom their mother writes In the Cor
ner this week. This Week's Prize Winners

The patriotic fund is the fund where
Elsie Urquhart, Hatfield Point —

I hope you are quite better again, and 
back to school again. Thanks for the

First Prize—Silver Watch
Lawrence Myers, age 11, Norton, 

X. B.
good wishes. Second Prize—Silver Mesh Bag

Lawrence Myers, Norton—You sent Myrna Viola Smith, age 11, Sus 
in a very gtiod reply to the question as gex, N. B. 
to the Patriotic Fund, Ivawrence.

Lilian Honey, East Brighton—I cer-j Marlon R. Lunam, age 11, Camp- 
tainly have been missing your letters, bellton, N. B. 
and was pleased to get the last long 
and interesting one.

Esther Williams, Gagetown—Yes. I 
am sure you will be pleased that, you 
are getting The Standard, so that you 
may join the Children's Corner, and 
to which I am pleased to welcome you.
Yes, try in the next contests, as they 
will help you in your school lessons.

Stanley Maxwell, St. George—Glad 
to hear that you reckon the Standard 
is the best paper which you take. The

Third Prize—Story Book

Certificates of Merit
Madolin Christopher, 109 Ludlow St., 

City.
Pearl Calder, Campbellton. 
Dorothy Stewart, 25 St. James St. 
Phyllis Barber, 42 Broad St.
Ella May Knox, Sussex.

ing our own little bitways
again. I shall expect to see quite a 
number of the entries in the 
series of contests from yon, as you 
say you like composition.
Is neat.

Emmeline Hall, Newton—.’arr glad story was good, Stanley, but hardly

on a
them tor reference? I hope so. as I 
shall not he publishing the Hst of com
petitions many more times now. Did 
you notice whet lovely prizes were 
awarded for the first contest, in the 

ae announced this week, also as

great work, every cent 
should give a little money to help the 
war, by giving it to the fund.

Myrna Smith,
Sussex.Turn to another page in this Issue 

and enter the Composition Contest.
Your school-mates will also be in

terested In these competitions.

Third Prizewinner’s Answer 
"What is the Patriotic Fund and 

why should we contribute towards it?"

Your wrrk Marion Lunam,
Campbellton.

i
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

I t

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the PlIFê Blood 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the BriflgS Beauty 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

I Here areIF
P(mpla% Blackheads* Bolls and Poor 

Complexion Vanleh by Using 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers

surely has a way with Mm and his been released by the Mutual Mint 
Impersonation of the vegetable man corporation called "The Highest Btd." 
would have taken In any cook. Me This le a picture featuring William
thTkw fZI do Ru^eU' In U
not think Beatrlro exercise. good !" «hen tar more «cope tor hl« talent 
Judgment In her selection of clothe» than In previous releaee». The chief 
for these detective expeditions. They attraction of the picture, after the 
are a bit conspicuous tor a Sleuth.^. Q[ wllllam Ruaeeu and Char-
bUt ae ^"’llotte Burton, who playe opposite him.
WTho^ w^a vUmplTmmedy on *• 'he wonderful mountain scenery 

the programme over which I could not '

OPERA H0U6E.
tight but. by Jingo, If we do, ' "If we 
have to go to war, then cheerfully 
we'll go," “I’ll die an Englishman, 
"Wrap me up in my old stable jacket."

Mobilization—Wives and mothers, 
"Keep the Home Pires Burning," "Till 
the Boys Come Home.”

Leaving England—“Tramp. 'I'ramp, 
Tramp, the Boys are Mardhlng."

France, “A

“Par-

The storekeeper had to pay 
and thus lie charged 
the most they would

market, 
high expenses 
his customers

The Marriage of Kitty.
The heroine of this bright clever 

play refuses to be a lady Journalist 
All your dreams of a beautiful, clear «pWliat praise other women’s gowne?" 

complexion can be made to come true.
It makes no difference how spotted 
and disfigured your face may be with 
pimples, blackheads, eczema or liver- 
spots, you may reclaim your heritage

CHAPTER, I. O. D. E. 
TEA.

DEMONTS TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE

Where will the ladies of St. John 
be having a tea next? might well be 

when these delightful af
faire are given for such good causes 
no one will complain. People were 
very far from complaining yesterday 
for the tea held by the DeMonts Chap
ter, 1. O. D. E. was, a delightful one 
and had the charm of novel surround
ings. The Discharge Depot was the 
place selected and it was chosen with 

that the citizens of St. John

pay.Mrs. J. V. lAwlor gave some facts 
which she had been able to Rather 
about the prices of certain commodi
ties. It was thought that the prices 
on canned goods were unnecessarily 
high and that we were asked to buy 
tub butter made up into pats with a 
huge price tacked on it. Beans came 
in for some discussion and the reason 
why the old Saturday night tea is 
more costly almost than roast beef. 
It is said that no beans are raised in 

Brunswick, though several in
stances were cited where people near 
St. John had raised plenty for their 
own use on small pieces of ground. It 
will not toe considered patriotic next 
year to have flowers in the garden. 
The humble cabbage or beans will be 
cultivated for your share of national 
serv ice and you can have potato blos
soms for decoration.

It is proposed to hold a class for 
housewives In the market if it Is pos
sible and have a butcher cut up a 

of beef so that the cuts can

she says. It is not a bit hard to praise 
both the pretty gown» worn by Mise 
West and the fine acting of this play 
"The Marriage of Kitty."

It Is a matter of sincere regret that 
the stay of the Academy players stay 
in St. John Is eo short. The large 
audiences have been a testimony to 
the popularity of the drama and amus
ing comedies like this have given 
great pleasure to many In the oKy.

"Ob, any woman can make herself 
ugly, that’s not the difficulty," was 
another of the quotable speeches, but 
it was difficult to believe that Miss 
West could so change herself as she 
did in a few moments to deceive the 
man who wanted to marry to save his 

Mr. Toler excels in a role

asked, but

Embarkations—Off to
Life on the Ocean Wave."

A welcome arrival In Franc 
tant Pour La Syrie" (French Royalist 
eoug.t

Allied troops

The action of the play take» In some

ttri-ntsFajsSSs
ever seen a motion picture comedy th« bent thing,of this type. People iaughed « «. so “^e U et .o^
It must have been funny. ^ worthnZ than money. The pic

ture has an appeal to good and is well 
worth seeing.

assemble—Call, as-
Va purpose 

might see how well the returned sol- 
looked after while in the

semtoly: „
England, "The British Grenadiers. 
Ireland. "St Patrick's Day."
Wales. "The Men of Harlech." 
Scotland. "The Garb of Old Gaul." 
Serbia. "Up and Arise, of King and 

Country.** „
Russia. "O. God. All Terrible. 
Belgium, “La Brabanconue.”
France, The Marseillaise."
On the battlefield—In the trenches, 

-A Soldier and a Man," "His Weary 
Watch to Keep." An alarm. "The 
Alarm Sounds." Ready for action, 
••True Till Death."

Battle music — Victory.
Fire," "Hurrah." 'lifter the Battle.
• The Roll Call," "Three Cheers for 
the Red. White and Blue." "When 
Tommy Comes Marching Home. 
•Adieu. Fair France." "Rule Britan
nia," and "Finale.”

4.—On Tlpc-toe—Hosmer.
5 —(characteristic piece). The Bing 

Here. Nab D. Ayer.

>uu
carNowdiers are

city, and that those so disposed might 
they could make it still 

The tea was held
mlearn how 

more comfortable, 
in the recreation rooms upstairs and 

well decorated with flags *
THE HIÛHEST BID. 

a' very fine picture has recentlythey were 
and festoons of red. white and blue. 
Lovely flowers centred the tea table 
at which Mrs. A. W. Adams, the re
gent. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre and Mrs.

McLeod, vice-regents, presld- 
served by members of

ALICE FAIRWEATHKR.i fortune.
like this. His awkward love-making 
when he really meant It, was a delight
ful contrast to his ready flow of words 
to the Peruvian widow, and he regis
ters exasperation splendidly.

The would-be fascinating widow 
with more than one eye for the main I 
chance was played, and well played, 
by Mrs. Sidney. Mr. Louis Albion 
gave a fine performance of the solici
tor friend of tooth Kitty and Lord 
Reginald. Miss Burns and Mr. RJcli- 
ardeon had small parts, but both are

SUNDAY NIGH IGeorge
ed. Tea was AT THC-
tbe chapter.

In the recreation room 
the gramophone 
the five chapters of the I. O. D. E. and 
the Soldiers' Wives League.

The guests were invited to make a 
tour of inspection and found things 

* looking very comfortable ami as clean 
as if women were responsible for it. 

of the preparations for dinner 
and everything looked very

You'll Dance With Joy to See How 
Easy and Quick Stuart’s Cal

cium Wafer» Clears Your 
Skin!

Imperial Theatrewas noticed carcass
be learned and housekeepers shown 
how to buy to the best advantage.

Mrs. Richard Hooper gave a short 
talk on The Home on a Business Ba
sis—the best way of apportioning an 

to spend it to the boat 
The discussions were in-

"Ceasewhich was given by

257th Rv. Construction Battalion
WILL EXPLAIN ITS PURPOSES

One of the best platform speakers in New Brunswick 
will speak.

And two reels showing ladv munition workers at 
work in Canada.

ALSO A MUSICAL FEATURE

of good looks. There are thousands 
of people today whose fresh, 
faces are a living proof that Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers do cure pimples and 
cure them to stay, in only a few days.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cure pim
ples and similar eruptions by thor
oughly cleansing the blood of all tm-lmost amusing sltuatione. It has never 
purities. With a pure blood supply, a dull moment, and the finish is de 
it is simply impossible for a pimple cidedly different from climaxes, 
to remain on your face. And the in
vigorated blood wfll replace your dead,
sallow skin with tltifc glowing colors of Seventeen,
a IH-rfec^complexItoT,. tha, There la sweet sixteen, hut one doe.
vou avail yourself of this remedy that not know how to describe Sex 
"thousands have proved before you. (Sometimes when It Is a girl Il ls pro y 
Get a 50c. box of Stuart's Calcium Wa- and when It la a boy. It Is mostls 
fers of vour druggist today. Make awkward and self-conscious, "beven- 
your dream of beauty come true. Also Teen" I might explain, is the title of 
mall coupon today for free trial pack- this week-end picture at the Imperial. 
agc, ! the picturtzatlon of Booth Tarking-

ton's novel of the same name. It is 
a delightfully humorous sketch of a 
boy at that difficult age when exery- 
thing is taken so seriously, ***

well for the audience U> smile 
the trials which William goes 

through, tout those 
tragedies to Seventeen. It wasn't 

] really funny for the fat maldcu to too 
a wall flower, either, though wc all 
laughed. This is the second opportu
nity we have had to see Miss Louise 
Huff, and she is very sweet and at
tractive as the girl from the city who 
turns the heads of all the country

income so as 
adx-antage. 
teresting and brought forth many 
ideas which may be carried out inSome excellent.

The comedy is full of witty lines andwere seen
good. The whole place is a credit to 
those who arranged it.

A feature of the tea was the raffl
ing of two cakes made by the cook, 
E. Morgan, and beautifully decorated 
with colored candies in patriotic de- 

One bearing the words "Keep

Bing Boys are 
g.—God Save the King.

future.
The officers elected 

president. Mrs. Hayes: 1st bon. x ice- 
president. Mrs. C. F. Woodman; 2nd 
hon. vice-president, Mrs. R. E. Craw
ford: president, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor: 
1st vice-president. Mrs. A. W. Adams; 
2nd vice-president. Mrs. J. H. Frink; 
3rd vice-president. Mrs. F. E. Sayre ; 
4th vice-president. Mrs. R. B. Patter- 

Mra. B.

were: lion.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—Miss V. King (2 mos.l. 
,2: Miss .B. King (2 mos.l. 12; Mrs.

H. Cunnlnghmm (2 mos.l, $1; Rev- 
G F iSIcovil (3 mos.l. 33; MTs. G. I. 
Svovtl (3 mos.l. *3; Mrs. Tbos. Fergu
son (3 mos.l, 33; Mrs. U -R ."ebb 
(2 mos.l. 31; Fenwick S. Foley (ill 
mos.l. 310; Mrs. G. H. Waring. Sr. j- 
mos.l, 32; Mrs. A. D. Hopkins 3': 
Mrs Hannah Holly (3 mos.), $3; Mrs. 

(10 mos.), 12.50; B. M. SlppreU

IMPERIAL.
signs.
the Home Fires Burning." the other 
having crossed flags 
"We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall." 
E. Morgan is an ex-soldier and he 
looks after the boys well.

H. H. Smith assisted the

with the line Your

recording secretary,
corresponding secretary, 

Mrs. K.LiniW ;
Mrs. R. Hooper; treasurer.
Halev ; councillors. Mrs. Albert Dever,
Mrs. A. R. Melrose. Mrs. E. R. Taylor.
Mrs. J. Bullock. Mrs. W. C. Matthews,
Mrs. F. W. Branscombe, Mrs G. Kuh- 
ring. Mrs. L. Tilley. Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond. Mrs. Harold lawrence. Miss E.
Jarvis, Miss Sadi 1er. Mrs. Hugh Mac 
kay. Mrs. E. H. Flowclltng, Miss May 
Flett, Mrs. J. Parker, Mrs. F. E. Hol- 

HOUSEWiVES’ LEAGUE. man. Mrs. H. A. Powell. Mrs. 1. L.
The Housewives' Leap,» of SL John Coughl.n Miss E'w Hall. Mrs J8.

... tar* At a Armstrong, Mrs. J. x. v an wan, .mi».

W2SÆ' p: SS
i,5th ban7c=it.

counted At the imre^to. this eft*, “ '
rr” ^y Other attractions for the noon from 3 to 6. This Wonderful Preparation goes
âftem«n Manv who were not able; Programme. direct to the actual seat of the
to be present have signified their In- Opening—"O, Canada. trouble, and Ons Box Is ample to effec.
lentkm of joining and strongly sup-- 1 .-'Colonel Bogey Maroh ^Alford. tua|| cure ,ny ordinary caw.

“L ZT'Z. j 2.-"Sunshine of Your SmUe." Cap- Mrs. RoWe, of Portland-crescent.
Letter1» were received from Strat- tain Pidgeon. Leeds, says: "The ’Orlene hae com-

Ontario, a,tog for information| . 3.-A Descriptive^ ™6 
as to the formation of a league, aid on the Life of a Soldier ln KltcheneT s suffering, 
from Montreal, giving details as to a | Army-By Lieut J. Ord Hume. Many other equally
distinctive button to be worn by mem-j Synopsis. Try one Box today. It only costs Si.
blrs and wishing the new society j The Call—"Your King and Country Lnd there is nothing better at any 
4 very success. A farmer in New | Need You." price.
Brunswick also wrote the society.. Fall In-The young reennt becomes Addresa: "ORLENR CO tO SOCTH-
gfring his views as to the reasons for j one of the 'Kings Own. VIEW, WATLtNQ ST.. DARTFORD.
the high cost of living. It was chiefly, i His First Guard Here tpon Guard | Kent,
he thought, because the consumer did i Am 1." Lights Out."

rrr sr: I0NES OF MOSES !store of buy from a dealer in the| Rumors of V ar— dont want to UUIILU U

" LOST an MBUNT TEMPLE

Major ■ ■
chapter in preparing for this tea, the 
proceeds of which will be used to buy 
what Is needed to make it homelike Oapson 

|3: Miss >1. J. Clarke, $L 
■Single—Baird & Peters, $300.00. ACADEMY PLAYER y SI0CK CO.in the rooms.

Those in charge of the tea were 
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Stewart Skin 
ner. Mrs. F. E. Sayre and Miss Edith 
Skinner.

FREE TRIAL COUPON. 1 
F. A. Stuart Co., 351 Stuart | 

| Building, Marshall, Mich.
! me at once, by return mail, a free | 
, trial package of Stuart's Calcium i 
| Wafers.
I
! Name 

I Street 
! City .

' . TODAY-Matinee at 2.30-TONIGHT at 8 15

DEAF PEOPLE I HE fvARRiAGE OF KITTY1 ‘ Borrows ‘ arc
Last Dramatic Performances of the Season!ORLENE" absolutely"FRENCH

Deafness and Noises in tho orchestra.. .50c. 
Circle.,
Balcony........25c.
Gallery

.35c. Matinee 15c aid 25cMNING
1bcState

ance was

CLOSE DOOMS OF TOE 
MIEiTim Ï.M.CJL

IMPERIAL THfcATRE TODAYjack Pickford is "Seventeen" and he 
realizes all the splendid opportunities 
of his part. His pride when he thinks 
he needs a shave is truly manly.

Little sister is one of the best char
acters in the picture. There are two 
delightful dogs, a very patrician one 
belonging to the fluffy Miss from the 
city, and—well—Just a dog “the j
foliowlngest dog 1 ever see." as 
Genesis the bladk who works around 
the place expresses it The girt who, 

out best at the last is a very

Louise Huff and Jack Pickford
In Booth TarkmgtoiVs Bright Comedy

Erjoyable Programme Car
ried Out Last Evening— 
Will Sick New Quarters 
on Exhibition Grounds.

“SEVENTEEN”
well played role. You will make no 

Consequent on the acquisition of the mistake In seeing "Seveatoen." tor It 
Armory by the Dominion Hospital Is full of good humor and brightness. 
Commission, to be used as a discharge Beatrice Fairfax.

r?“rooms occupied by them. Last even-j I'm getting a bit tired of assoclaUng 
ing an entertainment was held which ! with the kind of people «W 
marked the official dosing of the in and the men in this episode of 

Kas.. Ian. 26—Two skel- ms lt Ig 8tated that an endeavor ■ Beatrice Fairfax wasn’t nice at all. 
etons of the duckbilled dinosaur were fae made to flud new quarters on, Fortunately Jimmie and Beatrice were 
lost to science with the sinking re- ^ Exhibition grounds with a view .on hie track, and as someone near me 
centiy by a German raider of the ship ^ (X)nlinuing lhe military work of the .said. Jimmie 11 have his rifle with 
Mount Temple, according to Charles !h;m and so it will be all right. It
H. Sternberg, of this city, who found / upwards of 350 soldiers!was all right, for the lady who desired

ssr zEzrsr:srr -r zsltlzar s.'ssr-rjs «-Sr-SKLr
^dee™ym,eLd0nttmu,y.,wo & ^susplcro of the Young ..dies'
«Îgh J 2fi,«l pounds. When the League of the V M. L '
shipments failed to arrive in England jed the foBowlM ° M
an inquiry was made by Mr. Stern ] Mr. Bngnell; Highland fllng tllss D 
berg. Today he received word from Gibb; vocal solo. Miss Geraldine 
Canadian railroad officiate of the fate Melick: reading, Stanley Ervtae; torch 
of the shipment. swinging. Alex. Gibb: tumbling exer-

The Mount Temple was a frequent ej^es, Frank Thorne and Harry 
caller at St. John. Brvtne. Miss Edna Leonard and Miss <

Nora Melick were the accompanists Mra H. A. Stsndish Strong, Hearty 
of the evening. A feature of the en : and Enthueastlc at SI«ty-Two. Ad- 

,he exhibition of vises Others to Use Dodds Kidney 
Pills.

as HAT PERSON—MALE OR FEMALE—DOES NOT LOOK BACK 
W WITH A SMILE TO THEIR PUPPY LOVE DAYS OF SEVEN
TEEN? Well, here's five reels of brilliantly witty stuff dealing with 
the heart-adventures of William Sylvanus Baxter and Lola, two youth
ful sweethearts suffering from a very bad attack of the love microbe. 
Jack Pickford and dainty Louise Huff certainly portray Booth Tark- 
ington s laughable little people to perfection, and the scrapee into 
which they find themselves are warranted to keep our week-end 
crowds in stitfhes of merriment

Lawrence.

DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER AN UPROAR Of UTTcR MILARIÏY!

She Does Her Bit
fn Patriotic Work

Hughey Mack in Vitagraph’s 
“ »v alls and Wallops’*Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 

from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contribution» than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgian». 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes?

weekly, monthly or in one

AND TELLS OF BENEFIT RECEIV. 
EO FROM DODO'S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
U INIQUE- 1 hurs.-Fri.-Sat.— LYRIC

OF STERLING 
DRAMA 22 Alls 

"THE IVY Î5? OAK”
V.MAHUC
CHAPUN

Policemen Sworn In.

L. F. Hayes and Win. C. Grant have 
been sworn in as police constables.

SEA*’«OY 
THE 

LAST TIME TONIGHT 
A Rib Tickler.

tertainment was
about a hundred slides showing views

if1f c. a iSpSSSS:
* of the Returned Sotdters' H*"114, ft rot^ I district U Mrs. H. A. Sundial,.

ta an i-<ereeting manner ^g^ Tr ! Though alxtytwo years of age her 
minutent closed «Hh the singing f|)londM hcalUl enables her to keep 
the National Anthem. house for three hearty men and still

have time and strength to devote to, 
the welfare of the boys in the 

And Mrs. Blandish will tell

Presenting
MISS DOROTHY DAVENPORT 

Universal Co.
Sparkling Christie Comedy

“T ESA NYMPHS”
A Refined Laughable Love Tangle.

A THRILLING DRAMA
MlrfC ROiaLIC *

Continuation of Ad xenlures of 
"GRANT, THE REPORTER." 

TOM WISE, an old Harkins Favor
ite, in Comedy Fancy 

"GROUCHY."
Mln end Around Ancient Japan." 
MONDAY—14th Chap. "PURPLE 

MASK."

this
aWV’secretary 

Aid Commission
Mutual Weekly full of Breezy Notes

THE PETITE SISTER ACT:
Hansen and Mack

With Pastime Diversions.DIED. trenches.
you she owes that abundant health to 

ELLIS—On the 26th insL, at her rest- Dodd's Kidney Pills.
dence 114 Mecklenburg street, “i must say that Dodd’s Kidney 
Anna M.. widow of Alfred H. Ellis, pw» are very good for sick kidneys. 

Funeral from St. John'. (Stone) Mrs. Stawtlsh state*. 1 have recom- 
Church. on Saturday afternoon .t, mended them many times for rtieuma- 
two-thirty ! tism as the; helped me vmymuehtor

M.idenee of his. that disease. You can eay for me ihit 
sod James, of 47 Clarendon street, j Dodd's Kidney Pills 
on the -eth InsL Paul MeAloon. everyone who la troubled with bad

"Sfcm. - the barton, of 

Notice of funeral In evening papers, wosnan^ health 
port’‘nd-Me

Monday—T Dm.—Wed. 
MARGARITA FISCHER NFSaid whatever yon can give ■

Sump sum to Local or Provincial
SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

I
"Mias Jackie of the Navy."Special Matlnoo Saturday.

Belgian Kdicffund
»• St. Peter Sheet, Montreal. »»

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
a F.™ Favontoe Cerellaa. AtmoaUnes, Almond Criapeia. Nougatine,.

Almonds. Maple Walnuts. Caramela. Cream Drop*. MUk ChoeaUsa.

Display Carde With Goode.
82 Germain StreetOMCRY _________ _________________THE

frm n. Frink, Tree», of Provincial Belgian R|liof Committee, SL John, N. B. )

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS*

P
■

WHAT BRI
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Commercial Nolle 

Months

Has Raised Biggei 
in Haror, Fed 
lia and Advai 
Her Allies—f

J

Boston—-The Bostoi
All the seven wond

with the spectacle Grei 
leee than 50,000,000 pec 
luted and in less than t 
ever before recorded ai 
explosives and war poxv 
ten times thirty montht 

But this is only the

)|

i

Without an Bngllsl 
■be ha» vanquished the 
With submarines by the 
supplies and her comm 
German fleet in harbor, 
safety—loads o.f gold tl 
financial markets- mad 
way to Europe with no

j the Canal, at the Dart 
I y «hanged generals and a 

Brodée and the govern 
ed three thousand ml! 
United States to her w

8TI
While the United 

tary rifles in quantities 
dreds of millions of do 
lion for herself and hi 
the million for hereelt 
done all this. Is doing 1 
her trade relations ,ar 
grabbed the trade of tl 
ration» with food, rubb 
tlcally cut off except a 

This is a gigantic 
never before dreamed 
knew of Great Britain's 
that the war cost to C 
It la today more than 
double it again. But 
as Is this financial pow 
Great Britain is the m 

The British Lion x 
the seas. Great Britai 
arms, to feed and equl 
credit and commerce t 
of within or without he

UNCOUNTEC

No economist ever 
curities power that is 
dent of men and nation 
nle that could be so re 

Vlocial order ever gaug 
\ path of the nation in 

This is the people’ 
British empire around 
It 1» a war in defense 
land has stood and in *

The Prussians cou 
her population and ta! 
her military men, her 
outside of her navy, h 
tary census as nothing 
which to measure the 
today, and getting ma< 
and honor from Washl 
their failli in the invli 
willing -to pledge ever 
battle fires.

To what martyred 
the historian of the fu 
sent inquiry is to ans 
power fluid her metal ;

Twenty-five years 
stamped out the colnt 
tie of many more. Slit 
many became her riva 
ties, or orders, she wat 
the prices of free trad 
except for navy guns t 
stamped over the worl< 

But the foundation 
ness had not entirely 
glum and attempted to 
wue on this almost to 
her wealth of war ma 

the Rhine in 19U 
_ England’s reserve 

duction, her exports a; 
that of France in the

ENG

r
Germany is living 

before the war. But 
tent that her physical 
whole natiqn is flgiiti 
else thought of. talke 
AH the leisure classes 
The women are joinin 
country with everythin 
war Issue.

England did not « 
out luxuries so soon a; 
a conservation of all 1 
nomic existence that 
land are rallier ashan 
■hutting up of barro« 
of cafes and the shut 

power and gre&te 
but a social fluid eco 
er dreamed of and of 
no comprehension.

THE

Formerly, armies 
moved. Today, five h 
ganlzing to win in wa
discarding of luxuries.

LVutual burdens of 
In England 

is being raised by tax 
the result that in bull 
age of nutriment is kw
per capita Is dlminiat
In all fighting coonlrit

a price in FYance- 
The whole world i 

*od anda new
Washington to 8nn F

and the ectthe

The 8th Gripping Instalment of

BEATRICE FAIRFAX SERIA.
With Grace Darling and Harry Fox

OBERA HOUSE
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Electric Can Pace Doer.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. fc
I

àt
Power of British, Navy is Exercised for Benefit of Neutrals as 

Well as for Entente Allies—Present Time Affords a 
Grand Opportunity for Red-Blooded Canadians to 
Join Majestic Fleet of Empire Until War is Over.

Commercial Notion, Roused to War, Dwarfs in Thirty 
Months Germany’s Work of Thirty Years

World [ 1>» 00 $LSO Nr MS 
Ceroar eew«ln «ne ertteee NoHas Raised Biggest Army in History, Locked German Fleet 

in Haror, Fed, Armies of France, Given Arms to Rus
sia and Advanced Three Thousand Million Dollars to 
Her Allies—Holds World’s .Trade

TheyI
J it bb • privilege to be allowed to 

undertake the service. And that iff 
not a mere form of speech. Another 
may have wished to attempt the same 
thing, but the opportunity was lack
ing, or the special fitness did not ex
ist. The elgnal is not only "England 
expects that every man this day will 
do his duty.” to say to a man, "It Iff 
your duty to join the navy,” is not 
to eay everything. There is still the 
challenge: "It to your privilege to vol
unteer for an active and dangerous 
service If you can prove your fitness.” 
A dangerous service truly, and a glor
ious one. The war cannot he brought 
to a successful end unless supremacy 
on the seas is maintained; and the 
man who can take even the humblest 
part In maintaining it is to be envlet* 
indeed.

"Virtually the high seas are British 
ground, and not a pound of goods can 
move upon them save by Britain's per
mission. The biggest navy la every
thing and the second best Is nothing. 
This situation Is unique In the modern 
world and by no means the least aston
ishing development of the great war.” 
So says an American authority; and 
it may be added that the power of 
the navy is exercised for the benefit 
of neutrals as well as of the British 
Empire and Britain’s allies.

The greater the menace of the foe’s 
armies, the more need is there that 
the fleet shall maintain Britain’s sup
remacy on the seas. The cry for men 
to fill the places of those who have 
fallen Is urgent. But still more ur
gent Is the appeal to those—and there 
are many in Canada—who are fit to 
answer the call for men to go down 
unto the sea In the ships of the Grand 
Fleet Previous training or experience 
is unnecessary; all that is needed to 
physical fitness, plus stout hearts and 
willing hands. To men whose years 
debar them from active service, to 
heroic women Who are willing to per
form unwonted tasks that their hus
bands and brothers and sons may go 
forth to fight, it seems a privilege of 
the young to be allowed to enlist for 
active service on land or sea.

Doctrine of Service
Even before the war, much atten

tion was given by thinkers, writers, 
and speakers, In our own and other 
countries, to the doctrine, If it may 
be so called, of service. The old 
order has changed. It is apparent 
now that it is not for <me to rule and 
another to serve—all must serve. The 
highest officer of the State Is in real
ity merely the chief servant of the 
people over whom he le supposed to 
rule; and his klngdhip or ruterehlp 
is real only when his service Is ef
ficient; if he should fail to serve his 
people or should exercise for his own 
benefit the power with which he is 
intrusted, he would be driven from his 
official seat And all efficient service 
is honorable though one kind may In 
its results be more important than 
another.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of fit. John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street

a Mutual Film 
le Highest Bid. * 
ituring William 
,-ell known star 
>e for his talent 
ises. The chief 
■ture, after the - 
iseell and Char- 
ys opposite him, 
untajn scenery 
y take» In some 
fire on the moun- 
,r and is the test 
writs of a man 

Is of an ambi- 
igs her daughter 
a the best thing, 
realize that love 
money. The pic- 
good and is well

Boston—The Boston News Bureau says;— .
All the seven wonders of the world fade on history's page compared 

with the spectacle Great Britain presents today. A commercial nation of 
less than 50,000,000 people suddenly summoned to arms where no arms ex
isted and in less than thirty months she has a bigger army than history 
ever before recorded and a war machine in Europe that for wealth of shell, 
explosives and war power is the amazement of the Germans, who had taken 
tan times thirty months to prepare for the attack.

But this to only the beginning of wonders.

BOTH AIR AND 8EA COMMAND
Without an English aeroplane engine that could circle her own Island 

she has vanquished the boasted Zeppelins and le mistress of her own skies. 
With submarines by the hundred threatening her coast defenses, her food 
supplies and her commerce, she has swept all oceans, locked the vaunted 
German fleet in harbor, convoyed shipments of gold across the ocean in 
safety—loads of gold that in former times would have paralyzed national 
financial markets—made the English Channel her multiple 'track ocean rail
way to Europe with no loss by Zeppelin or submarine; fought in Africa, at 

j the Canal, at the Dardanelles; grappled with the Turk and the Bulgar; 
k 4/«hanged generals and admirals In command; c hanged cabinets : fed the 

Sivnlee and the governments of Belgium and Serbia and altogether advanc
ed three thousand million dollars, or three times the, national debt of the 
United States to her war allies.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

John’* Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better .sow Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. L.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Get More Vim;

Renew Your Strength HOTEL DUFFER1N
Ni • Foster & Company, Proprietor..

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

wetaoin shrdl cmfwy vbgtoq xzfiflffffi 
If ytro are tired, nervous, sleepless, 

have headaches and languor, you 
need Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone 
the stomach, assist digestion, brace 
you up at once. Taken at night— 
you're well by morning. Sickness 
and tired feeling disappear instantly. 
Vim, spirits, hearty health, all the 
Joys of life come to eevryone that 
uses Dr. Hamilton's Pills. No medt 
cine so satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills today. 25o per box at all

JRWEATHER. CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send 
birth date and 10 cents for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphel, 499 Lexington Ave., New York.STILL SUPPLYING THE WORLD

While the United States lias been trying to find out how to build mili
tary rifles in quantities apd has unfilled orders for them representing hun
dreds of millions of dollars. England has been turning out rifles by the mil
lion for herself and her allies, cannon by the thousand, boots and coats by 
the million for herself and her allies, and. wonder of wonders, she has 
done all this. Is doing it, is yet to do more, and has now her manufacturing, 
her trade relations, and her overseas commerce unimpaired. Yet she has 
grabbed the trade of the world, so that her enemies are struggling on half 
rations with food, rubber and metal supplies from the outside world prac
tically cut off except as new territory is takeu.

This is a gigantic physical power and a trade and war power combined 
never before dreamed of. It puts in the shade all that the world previously 
knew of Great Britain's financial power. Nobody dreamed two years ago 
that the war cost to Great Britain was to be beyond five or six billions. 
It Is today more than twice that sum end Great Britain is prepared to 
double It again. But stupendous, and even beyond all previous estimates,, 
as Is this financial power, the physical and mental power manifested by 
Great Britain is the marvel of marvels. r »

The British Lion was regarded as a money bag of trade and a whelp of 
the seas. Great Britain’s ability to put 10 per cent, of her population under 
arms, to feed and equip her Allies and at the same time to maintain her 
credit and commerce throughout the world was something never dreamed 
of within or without her empire before this war.

BoysI
GRAND UNION HOTEL

TENDERS. Opposite Union Depot, Sl John, N. B, 
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

itre
ittalion

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
H. E. Ward roper. Esq., Common Clerk 
City Hall, will be received by him un
til noon of Monday, February 2dth, 
1017, for the supplying of about 400 
tons of Asphalt to the City of St. 
John.

Specifications and tender forms are 
obtainable at the office of the Com
missioner of Public Works.

G. FRED FISHER,
Commissioner. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller.
January 26th, 1017.

Wanted
is Proprietor.WANTEDBrunswick ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Apply
orkers at Men and Women to Attend 

Short Courses in 
Agriculture

etc.T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
RE PROBATE COURT, KINOS COUNTY.

Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

PoeMrety
WANTED—CHOPPER» to cut 

box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

To the next of kin and creditors of 
Jacob W. Klerstead, late of the Parish 
of Hampton, Broker, deceased, and all 
others whom it may concern.

The administrators of the above de
ceased intestate, having filed their ac
counts in this Court and asked to have 
the same passed and allowed.

You are hereby cited to attend, if 
you so desire, at the passing of same, 
at a Court of Probate to be held in 
and for the County of Kings in the 
Probate Court room in the Court 
House at Hampton, within said County 
of Kings, on Wednesday, the twenty- 
eighth day of February, A.D. 1917. at 
the hour of nine o’clock In the fore
noon. when the said accounts will bo 
passed upon.

Given under my hand this 24th day 
of January. A.D. 1017.

(Signed) J. ARTHUR FREEZE.
Judge of Probat*.

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
Street, or 'phone M. 1685. Terms Rea
sonable.

aJ Free Courses In 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follow*: 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 5th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL 6CH00L, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, Inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to in
sure a full attendance.

An Honored Calling
One who volunteers for a dangerous 

service and is accepted is privileged 
beyond his fellows; they may well 
envy him. When a modest man is 
thankful for some heroic service that 
he has performed for the benefit of 
another, his reply is that he regarded

UNCOUNTED WEALTH AND UNMEASURED SPIRIT

No economist ever counted the wealth in credit, gold reserves and se
curities power that is now showing forth in the British empire. No stu
dent of men and nations ever pictured forth the war spirit of the British peo
ple that could be so roused in a righteous cause. No fiudent of religion or 

ytudal order ever gauged the spirit of self-sacrifice thjt is now lighting the 
\ path of the nation in war.

This Is the people’s war. It Is the war of democracy that has built the 
British empire around the globe. It Is not a war of kings, lords, or nobles. 
It Is a war in defense of all the civilization, peace and honor for which Eng
land has stood and in wnfch she has made progress for more than a hundred

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

IK CO.
TWO TRAVELLERS 

WANTED
IT at 8 15 J WINES AND LIQUORS.
KITTY RICHARD SULLIVAN & 

COMPANY.
EstaDllshed 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
▲gents for

MACKIE’8 WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

ason On March 1st, for special rubber trip. 
Territory Southern N. B. and St. John 
River. Must have first class connec
tion with General Store and Boot and 
Shoe trade. Apply, giving particulars,

The Prussians could measurably measure the wealth of England, count 
her population and take toll of her guns, big and little. They numbered 
ber military men, her business men and her idle and leisure classes; and 
outside of her navy, her wealth and her trade she was by a Prussian mili
tary census as nothing. But nowhere in the world was there anything by 
which to measure the slumbering soul of that people. It is fighting mad 
today, and getting madder every minute. The stigmas and Insults to credit 
and honor from Washington only increase the resolve of her people and 
their faith in the invincibility of the righteous cause. For this they are 
willing to pledge everything in sacrifice for justice upon the altar of their 
battle fires.

c aid 25c
to

KAUFMAN RUBBER CO., LTD.,
P. O. BOX NO. 628,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
MAID WANTED—Apply St. John 

County Hospital.ODAY MABEL 8. GILBERT.
Registrar of Probates.All obstinate coughs and colds yield 

quickly to "Dr. Wood’s” containing as 
ft does all the lung healing virtues ofl 
the Norway pine tree combined with 
the soothing, healing and expectorant 
properties of other excellent herbs 
and barks.

Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N. 
S., writes: “I had a severe cold one 
winter, and had been coughing for a 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor 
could I speak above a whisper.

"After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I felt bob 
ter so I took two 
was entirely cured. I have three chil
dren and I always give it to th 
when they have a cough or cold.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup hat 
been on the market for twenty-five 
years and we claim that It la the best 
cure for a cough or cold you can pos
sibly procure.

"Dr. Wood’s” to put up In a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
marie, price 28c. and 60c. Manufactured 
only by THE T. MILBURN (XX, Mg. 
ITED, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 1, 
Parish of Aberdeen. School begins 
first of March. State salary and ap
ply to J. K. Perry, West Glassville, 
Carleton County, N. B.

As the courses will be short those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the 
course.

But it you cannot arrange to be in 
attendance during all of a course, 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
present as muca as possible.

kfonl PUBLIC NOTICE.To what martyred souls runs back this heritage of noble spirit only 
the historian of the future may attempt to answer. The purpose of the pre
sent Inquiry Is to answer the problem of whence England gets her human 
power and her metal power.

ly Notice is hereby given that all ap
plications for wholesale and retail li
censes under “The Intoxicating Liquor 
Act 1916” together with the affidavits 
and bond provided for by the said Act 
must be filed in the Department of the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer at 
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under the provisions 
of section 56 of the said Act.

D. V. LANDRY.
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

VN THE ORDNANCE BASE.
4 WHOLESALE LIQUORS.MALE HELP WANTED.Twenty-five years ago the machinery of England and her metal workers 

•tamped out the coins of many nations and moulded the guns big and lit
tle of many more. She was the ordnance maker of the world. Then Ger
many became her rival as a metal worker and, getting government boun
ties, or orders, she was able with her cheaper labor and living to cut under 
the prices of free trade England. The ordnance fires of England went out 
except for navy guus and “made in Germany" invaded the Island and was 
stamped over the world on everything from cutlery to rifles and cannon.

But the foundations, in metal workers and the old factories in this busi
ness had not entirely disappeared when the Prussian hosts fired upon Bel
gium and attempted to roll up the treaties of Europe as scraps of paper. It 
was on this almost forgotten foundatiou that England has brought forth 
her wealth of war material and is organizing to roil the Prussian back 

the Rhine in 1917.
_ England's reserve in man power that can maintain her commercial pro

duction, her exports and overseas trade while putting an army greater than 
that of France in the field needs to be carefully studied.

ENGLAND FEEDING AND FIGHTING

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spiri’. Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
m sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

T LOOK BACK 
S OF SEVEN-
uff dealing with 
Lola, two youth- 
tie love microbe, 
ay Booth Talk
ie scrapes into 

our week-end

The only expenses you will incur 
are for board and your railway fare 

reduced rate. Purchase a single
three more and First-class Ticket and secure a Stand

ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.
Railway tares amounting to |2.00 

or over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agriculture.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper 

for Export Lumber Office, Amherst, 
Nova Scotia. Must be very quick at 
figures. Apply in own bandwriting to 
M. Standard office, stating age, exper
ience and salary.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wfhes, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

As each course will be adapted to ! 
meet the conditions of the section of < 
the province in which it is held, sepa 
rate programmes, tor the different 

are being prepared.
Write J. W. Mitchell. Department of |

Agriculture. Fredericton, N. B.„ for SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
application form, further informa-1 
tion and a programme of the course 
yon purpose attending.

Ladies are cordially invited to at
tend lectures and take any portion of 
a course in which they are Interested.

------------- v the Dwialee
NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT ^eWitstct. EntrySy 

OF AGRICULTURE,
HON. T. A. MURRAY. Minister

r
KÎA- MEN WANTED—To work In the 

dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prima 
crest, N. B. Phone West 373.

courses

MISCELLANEOUS.>x
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Germany is living on 30 per cent, per capita of what it was consuming 

before the war. But England Is consuming, feeding and fighting to the ex
tent that her physical force is increased by far more than 30 per cent. The 
whole natiqn is fighting, men, women and children. There is nothing 
else thought of. talked of, or worked for. throughout the whole country. 
AH the leisure classes, men and women, are ore way or another in the war. 
The women are joining in the ranks of labor, aud all labor is today for the 
country with everything in production, trade and commerce locked in the 
war issue.

England did not waken to the war power that comes through cutting 
out luxuries so soon as Germany, but she is on the road to just as thorough 
a conservation of all forces. AH the rations are in the struggle for eco
nomic existence that fighting forces may be increased. Germany and Eng
land are rallier ashamed of it; Russia and France are proud of It The 
■hutting up of barrooms, the clos;ug of places of amusement, the closing 
of cafes and the shutting off of iiglua at nine-thirty all make for increased 

power and greater war efiiciency. it is not only a financial and a metal, 
but a social and economical stru.--. le in Europe such as the world has nev
er dreamed of and of which the people of the United States have ahnos' 
no comprehension.

AGENTS WANTED. RUIttiEH GOODS MfcINOED—tie; 
ester bottle*, «ronges. Invalid rings, 

EVERY HOME ON FARM. IN •*«- “4 ■*»*•« •» w**» l
suburb needs and ' <**-Rate Drug Store 111 Main ,'rer-

LARITYÏ HORSES SAVED BY BALT.
The sole seed of • Suelly. er say over IS

* WM»-—», °< SMALL TOWN ori’s Just two years ago horses throughout 
the Maritime Provinces were dying 
rapidly from a mysterious distemper, 
thought to have been brought here 
from the United States. At the time 
Veterinaries were urging the Lump 
Rock «fait be placed in the stalls of 
horses and cattle and to a large ex
tent their advice was acted upon with i 
the result that a very decided im
provement was noticed almost at once, 
and at the present time we have few 
complaints, the malady seeming to 
have been stamped out.

ROCK 6ALT for years has been 
known as a reliable germ destroyer 
when taken internally and many phy
sicians administer it to patients for 
the cure of Consumption, 
drugs, it is very inexpensive and all 
who wish to keep their horses In good 
health should make it a point to have 
a quantity always on hand.

will buy the wonderful Aladdin kero- ; 
»ene « coal-oil i Mantle Lamp. Five 

maybeeedeetsny rimes as bright as electric. Tested; 
amh-Aa—:y>. and recommended by Government aSrt

Awarded i

appear In pen** LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing pat
ties et Hogan * Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1657.(Mem

LYRIC 134 leading Universities.
Gold Medal. One farmer cleared over 
8c«0 in 6 weeks. CAPITAL RE- 
QU1RED: WE FURNISH GOODS ON 

it mewl exempt TIME TO reliable men. Write quick 
for distributor's proposition and lamp 

I for free trial MANTLE LAMP CO.. 
719 ALADDIN BLDG.. MONTREAL 
CANADA.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
: and all string instruments and Bom
i repaired.

frotte--»* 
ratten eflttelaod tneaeh thsaa

and mitt-

OF STERLING 
DRAMAr «K OAK”

2 mil* M hB hoar
HORSES FOR SALE r«adooaCana of at laaatS»i 

A haWeWe
SYDNEY GIBBS.

81 Sydney Street.la performed laSix good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood. Kings Co. ▲ bargain for 
each. Address

«■eaod^HB■aoogttde HORSE SALE.
Just arrived, one car load of On 

tarto Horse*. Sale by Edward Hogan 
Union St. Telephone 1567 Main.

âtead. PHm SLOu par acre.MiHY DAVENPORT
PetS»-**

feecultivation.bristle Comedy
1 NYMPHS”
liable Love Tangle.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents fft a 
day selling mendets, which mendsSAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO, LTD, 

Glenwood. Kings Co, N. B. A aettlar who baa eihe rfefet mar taka a perekaeed dwuieta.rirtoaSSAw par acre. Dmlaa- mcoUu la each of three yuan,,

JæSnksas I
4am petotoBd* af Mafe

TUERAP^XS^i. îEHHHHE
àiücm, lot 166 x 1Ü. Lease or price

THE PEOPLE AND THEIR RESOURCES dtoeertate j «raniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
!lNk,ts’ reservoirs, boiler», metal tubs 

mm velum aad ttnwaie without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

Unlike
r. U POTTS, Beal Bo tt*full of Breezy Notes Formerly , armies fought battles and the war was wherever the armies 

moved. Today, five hundred million people are arrayed in battle and or
ganizing to win In war. They are organizing in clothing, food, drink, the 
discarding of luxuries. Increase In the energies and hours of labor and in 

ntuai burdens of all forms of taxation. Any excess profit is promptly 
In England mote than two billion a year, or one quarter the cost 

is being raised by taxation. Grains are being ground more coarsely with 
the result that In bulk they produce 25 per cent more, a smaller perceut-

ption

toE SISTER ACT:
and Mack
me Diversions.

and Appraiser. All kinds te
of at
tended. Urge salesroomLV "PATENTS and Trademarks pu*, 

cured. Featherstonbaugh and Co* 
Palmer Building. St. John."

for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc.. 96 Ger- TOLET.-Tdes.—feed. 

ITA FISCHER
»

*
*- B.-I stiîïïr

main street.
V. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 921.age of nutriment is lost and, the food being richer in nutrition, 
per capita is diminished without bread cards or other Ge 
In all fighting countries luxuries are being steadily diminished. Cream, fat, 
■agar, wines .expensive meats and fruits are being steadily reduced la

le of the Navy." W. Bailey, the English. American•Phone 973.
and Sw;*s watch repairer. 158 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

«Wir rffrttHMw ■Twlrthym; *e Iwlmrep tireekw De Le tie* 
lb * W 1 m«m

iTES A. L FLORENCE & CO. low. I1JW0 cash, balance ten years
any weekday 

from 2 to 4 pro W. Frank Hatheway
consumption. Champagne le forbidden in Russia; It was .never at so low So A.L XMJWIN 

WHOLESALE TOUITS 
36-36

: ns pets. Nougattae*. 
ipa. Milk Chocolate. a price in France-

The whole world Is coming into a new civilization, a new manhood and 
od and a new strength for both war and peace; and from

w
Buyers of waste •BWu LfWMLtt A-<rsuhB. C:i» t

MS*tie ley >»Mm(TMfeka
THERA PION 27, TO LET—Offices to rent to the Ozna new ■ StWashington to Ban Francisco there appears to be little comprehension of market prices. Reed's Point Ware

house. St- John Phone 1L 2156-21.main Street L. Jofen,N.BLand Uw Inevitablythe Kin*
4

»

Surprise Soap
,

1

ITIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
Al whiteness of linen comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

,

1

Classified^ /Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 331-3 per cent 
-n advertisements running one week or longer If paid in ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

PERSONALS WANTED.

ROCK SALT
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER.

•We will send you 100 lbs. selected 
lumps prepaid to any station in 
Mariti Provinces for SU50.

Gandy & Allison
St. JOHN, N. B.

FC.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Rl > N Ol l)S A fm I ( H

Cli fton Hoi si

m
: .

# 0a '
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FIFTEEN ON ___________

; HOW TWO ,
TME WEATH1R. * Don’t Grope , 

In the DarkWHO I Tin MEII 
Flit OF GERMU MHS

« 1Maritime - Freeh aeitowwt * 
win»», Mr and vw ♦

*
Why tike chanra» (to toy nothing ot trottbl») In going en out »t night, or In 4*rk places during the 
day with 0 m»tch, a ran-lle, or oil tamp, nny one ot which la not without Ite danger*, heal»*» IU 
ueeè being limited, when you câtt m easily ellMlttâte all ehattres of danger by using the

W Waahtngton, Jan. **,—Ferw ♦ 
eaati Northern New Nngland ♦ 
—fair and continued cold on * 

_ Saturday; Sunday uveroaat and ♦ 
W warmer, freeh northweet wind». ♦

2 Toronto, Jan. a*,-The wrath- *
* * er haa moderated e mile In the »
• weatern province», hut It la atlll •

> ♦ very cold everywhere etcept In »
* Brltlah Cotumble where rem la •
♦ telling. *

Temperature»- *
Min. csaKt v

. .. a a a. *flO Hi ♦

88 * 
40 ♦
as 4> 
22 ♦ 
12 ♦
•4 ♦ 
tt o
•rt ♦
to ♦
u ♦
ta * 
at ♦ 
to «* 
hi ♦ 
lo <r 
12 ♦

YESTERDAY; BVBRBADY" FLASHLIGHT•c

•Shtidy” Thome Write» Incident ot Lieut. Don Window 
end Sertit. William Stephenien In the Settle of the 
Somme-A Featlm Fighter From the Mereh Bridge — 
Interesting Epistle From One of The Standard Men on 
the Firing Line».

whlnh «ira» you inetaM, aaft, powerful light, when end where you went It, even in a powder mig- 
ealne, about gee generator»,—anywhere. The "Evereedy" le the moat brilliant, durable end reli
able light at Ite kind known ledey, There'» an "Evereedy" for every piece and purpoee. Oet
y aura new.

Recruiting Hu Token Pro» 
nounced Spurt in St, John 
—Looki Like n Big Wwk, E PORTING DEPARTMENT—UECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.♦
SS*eS*eSSSSS\SSS\SS

HONOR ROLL. ^

H John Wataon, charlotte coun- S
S ». J
S Canadian Englneera. S 
S Robert*, Region, N. B. S
V Machine Oun Draft. S
H conieau, Doreheater, N. B. S 
S Dtvlelonal Ammunition H

Column.
S F. Mcttenale, Scotland,
S F. miteard, llartland, N. B. H 
S B. short, Ft John, N. B. S 
S Samuel Short, st. John. N. B. S 
S John Cormier, Nova Scotia. S 
■h George Edwards, London, Eng- S 
S land. S
S H. Cosman, SprlngBeld, Maas. H 
S 837th Railway construction S 
S Battalion. S
S Maniour Jakayra, Asia Minor. S 
S Adgat Cormier, Gloucester A, 
S county, N. B.

68hd Battalion.

♦
%* Dawaoh

* Prince Rupert ...... M
* Vlutorla .. ..
* Vancouver .. .,
* Kamloops ..
« Edmohiun ..
* Prince Albert.............. *13
* Moose Jaw .. .. .. I»
* Winnipeg..............
a Port Arthur .... 
a Parry Sound .. 
a- London .. .. ..
0 Toronlo .. .. ..
* Ottawa .... .
* Montreal .. .. > 
r Quebec ,. .. ..
* Halifax ............
» ‘--Below aero, 
*,♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*

troht line trench was pretty badly 
battered by our ertlltery. The "Gen- 
ucke" bombed out e large pert ot 
front and aecond, line and penetrated 
clear up to the Huh third line. By 
this time the informotion wanted hed 
been secured end the word 'retire 
wee given. Our loaaee were very 
light, ebout aeventeen slightly wound
ed end all killed. The raid was so 
well organised that all our dead and 
wounded were brought back to our 
own trenches,

“The Germaha lost heavily, fifty- 
seven prisoners including two offi
cers, were taken and they were formed 
Into rawing parties to bring over 
our caeuttltles. Old Frits came back 
at ua that night with Whla-Bangs und 
trench mortars with n few 6.8 shells, 
but hie aim was bad and a great por
tion of hie ahelle failed to explode. 
The whole affair that afternoon laated 
about two heure and- the résulta were 
very gratifying.

Market Square and King StreetssA letter, dated January ttfi, wee re
ceived yesterday from Lieut. A, W- 
Thorne, formerly city editor of The 
Standard, who le on the firing line In 
France. Lieut. Thorne eaye In part:

"Another New Veer has rolled 
around but the same old war le atlll 
with ua. Some pereona out here have 
predicted that the war will he over 
in nfty years, others rah see the mi- 
leh within a year, my own humble 
Opinion is that the henvy work will he 
completed by mid summer and then 
Frits will he glad to take pence at 
any terme

"The Allies have only begun their 
offensive. No great effort le being 
made lo advance, but we nre all ham
mering away and the wearing process

ax S
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IN ALL COLORS

55c each
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A Phantom Platoen,

"Lieut. Don Winslow la back with 
He waa hit at the Somme and 

has been In England. Here la a little 
story that will interest St. John peo
ple Lieut. Winslow had command 
of a platoon at the Somme. On the 
occasion of the unit going over the 
work waa very heavy and the casualty 
list long. Fritr. had all the artillery 
he owned working overtime. When 
Winslow's platoon was to be relieved 
It was found that, outside of himself, 
only Sergeant Stevenson of St. John 
remnined. They had been manning 
several days In a trench all by them- 
aelvea. Lieut. Winslow, headed the 
naraile out with the aergennt alone 
behind him. At frequent intervals 
he passed the word for the platoon 
to -close up' and each time Sergeant 
Stevenson would go through the for- It plain that It was up to each young 
mallty of closing a phantom platoon, man to decide for hlmaelf.
They" marched past other troops re
peating this performance anil earned 
quite a reputation In these part*,
They were under henvy fire, too, on 
the way out.

"Sergeant Stevenson Is still with us.
One morning last week when Steven
son and 1 were on duly together in 
the trenches we saw a smoke arising 
trofll the German lines. In /rrder to 
get a proper view we had to get up 
over the parapet, Just an we stuck 
our heads up, one of the snipers look 
a pot shot at us, the bullet entering 
the ban» between us. The sergeant 
waa very sore and bawling across 
said the sniper was a very poor shot 
and should hate been given a Job on 
a machine gun. I was rather (hank- 
ful that he was not a better shot."

SANDY.

Party Themttn Take» the Cabin
The cakea raffled at the DeMonts 

Chapter. I. p, D. 13., tea yesterday 
afternoon were won by Percy Thom-

■-----»>♦—-
Wen daaand Prlts.

James Forbes, etstlon master. Sus
sex, has received word thst Sussex 
station had been awarded seeeud prise 
for the bust kept station grounds and 
garden on this division of the 1,0,11-, 
which extends from St. John to Truro, 
N 8,

' Recruiting atlll continuée 'h the 
city. Yesterday no teas than fifteen 
men were examined. Twelve of the 
number pasted the doctor. Seven of 
the men were taken ntt the strength 
of the 807th Battalion. This unit Is 
out to set a record In the recruiting 

and measured

us.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.gen,
I

history of the province 
by the last two days' report, they are 
oh a fair road to do It Detail an 
rangements have been completed for 
the rally lb the Imperial tomorrow 
night Hance J, togas of Amherst 
will apeak, as well as LieUt.MoHott of 
the 867th tlattaliott. In conversntlon 
with Lieutenant Morton last night he 
Informed The standard that the young 
men need not fear being abused at 
auy meeting held by him In the Inter
est of the battalion as he always made

'ai
HEADQUARTERS FOR HOOKEY SUPPLIES

New la the time to ealeet what hockey goods you may require,Conservative Club Meeting.
A meeting of the SI. John Conserva- 

live Club will be held In their rooma,
Market building, on Monday evening,
Addresses will he delivered by F. b,
Foils and tt, W. Wlgmore, after which 
refreshments will he served. All mem
bers are requested to be present mid 
bring theft friends.

Daylight Saving,
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

bas received a letter from the Hali
fax Board of Trade endorsing the 
campaign for_Dominloti-wlde daylight 
paving legislation. The experiment
was very successful in Halifax last ... «un Mis
pummer and It Is the mjenthm to con- ^ |)|l0 l(„„m„nla, although on the 
(Inue It this coming summer, „urface a very brilliant affair, haa coat

*~,«e rT^r. him more than one might suppose,
lltlgh Drivai. 1)e haa weakened hie force, for a

The staff of Macaulay Bros, held dm|l|)({U| COUj, | pave been told that 
their ennual sleigh drive last eight 6(fa|, ,9 toofe ln t|le Allies' favor than 
pud spent a glorious evening logeth- w< haa OTlen(tad tils lfhes hut 
er. There was Just enough show to (||(iy g(.a weaker. He needs
make the runners slip nicely and the |fle# rul|t lieH! nrt (t,e weatern front 
*lr was not too .old foe cottifoet.^ To- af||, h|„ afUnef, i, getting weaker all 
night the staffs of the C.P.it and Do- t|je tlf,„, (jUf men can get Into his 
tnlnlon Espress Co wlH make merry 1|(|ea a( a6y tlme, day or night, and I 
at the Ben Lomond House and pre- gm that t:uuy net be (l«e
paratlons have been made for a good two months ago. 1 am not a General 
time. It Is understood that something |10(1 g military expert, and do not 
pew In the way of entertainment Is to k||0W g< much about war «s 1 do some 
be provided, and those other thins*, but t hope to be bach
side are wondering Juat what will hap- ht)#le by 8e|ll,mber.

"I have often heard of the diver- 
■—***~~“,. .. sionx for (lie men coming out of the

Olaerdarly Hauet OiH. icenehea, athletics of all sorts are Id-
The case of the dteorderty house hat they consist chiefly of

Which was raided esfly Jael Suedsy ,gafebleg „ader candle light add 
mordidg at East St. Jobs, wee die* thoee frisky little edlmale
posed of by Magistrate Adam# at whk,h cal„e ode great addoyaace.
Brookvllle yseterday, There are also dishy other thldgs to
Karl Petersod were each flaed 1100 or employ ode's midd, but last but dot 
two mouths id fad- The two girls, |Paq| we here, whed Id billets, squad
«ihel a«d Myrtle, were seetedoed to Mn (lia(m„, drill, coiupany drill, ga* ■ . , ,
•lx mouths Id Jell, add au eddltlodul helmet drill add dll those little mill- Duke of Devonshire, Uriel 
fine of iso, Id default of paymedt laf, ,mic thst make Ufa ode roudd 
11,tee mouths more. The father was of pleasure (7) add help to turd died 
peuteui ed lo 18 mouths Id i»tt with do into brlghl, smart soldiers.
•hematite. _ Living in "The MaysCs" Heuae.

Nepleetfoi Father Arretted- , ,-We ate st present In billets for a
At 11.16 o'clock last sight Ditee- st of a few Save lo give Us a chance

Hres Barrett end Duncan arrested (# ,,|eaned ap a bit, but this trench 
Thomas Evens, ot Brunswick street, mud hedge on wonderfully well, The 
Wd locked him up Id a cell la police M here fairly decent sleeping <tuar- 
hwtdousftef» on ihe charge of neglect, the six officers of our company
lug hie wife and dve children. It Is ,la,e a t00m 16*16 feet Id a building 
•aid that the women Is only 33 years which, st one time, housed the mayor 
fcl age and the hummed 38; the oldest this town. The room Is a alee one, 
white is five years aid, and the young but has rather gode lo decay. An 
«M two months. The mother wee open fireplace helps when we ran pro- 
married at the age ot fourteen years, cure coal. This town was, 1 suppose 
She orleoaer Is said to he a worthless a pretty place once, bet « has gods 
oorton, who spends constdeyable of bach, Frtts's shells have done some 

monev la drtnk. The affeslteseld damage, but fhe Idnce Is fairly wtrt^ 
go he due lo (he attention of the eon- preserved eonelderleg that U te so 
dhmuis having heed brought to the dear the firing Hne^ -
2«e2ts” the fhltdreu's Aid Society. Paw Raid en Mon Tranche».

------«4» "1 have recently been a spectator
Raot MeAlccn, of a beautiful little retd, carried on

St John loses one of 1(1 oldest «K1* against Ihe Had- 1 **» *W 
gene in the paeetog of Paul McAtoon, ,tene add was almost Id ft. The 
who died at the home of hie eon, „M had been Planned ««««I **ehs 
James MeAloon lest night at the ad- ,n advance, and a whole bottëtkm,ot 
vanced age ot dtnety-efght years, tip | ahould say. the remainder left aftef 
«Mit last week (he deceased wae en- th« gomme experience, took part til 
ùyMg good hqgHb and hie death For several days before, our artfl* 
fame as a surprise to hfa refafftee lery played on the Hon Hue» and blew 
and friends. Mr. McAleon was bora pis wire to pieces. The raid took 
the seme year the beloved Victoria mere in the middle of the afternoon 
wee bore. Me emigrated to New and tmr fellows went over No Men'#
Dmnswdek from (retond, where he tamd to fine older. Eecb men slroB- 
hed been earryffig on rite shoe making «g along, ptchlng hie way among the 
business, seventy years ago- end etoee tood hole#. There wae net Che eMgbt- 
thet time be bae Ifved In the North #m berry or confuefen. The ertlffery 
End Besides Me eon James, the de- etrpfdtod a fine barrage and FftU bad 
- eased leave* one brother, Robert, lo no ebance. Mto artftlerr was week 
meure and the meet annoying batteries were

pet out of action. Ae f said, onr men 
weM ever loaded wKh bombe end

&V>:3
MADE IN 
CANADAALWAYS

WINNERS'.-Jr

pB« li.es to *6.oo 
. ...60 ctl. to *3.60 
......... 10 et», to 00 cti,

It will pey you to call and iee our llna.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES (Ladlei and Gentleman)
HOOKEY SKATES (All Standard Makes) .........................

SALYERDS HOCKEY STICKS (None Better) .....................
HOCKEY GLOVES; ELBOW, SHOULDER, KNEE AND SHIN PADS

LOCH NURSE GETS 
OVEDSEOS POSITIONREADY FOR ANYTHING,

Sergt. william Stephenson In his "war 
paint —A St. John soldier whs haa 
made a record for courage, »

SmeKkOTi g. Sid,Miss Sarah Sleeves Will J 1 
Nursing Sisters In War 
Work in Cansdlan Hoi* 
pitala.

STORES OPEN
«I

MIO CLOSE

Kin* Sr. 
Germain».

AND
Aimer 
qua ire

Miss Sarah Steeree, daughter ol 
Reverdy Sleeves of this city, left last 
evening vie the Intercolonial Railway 
for Halifax, where she will Join a 
party of nurses preparatory to going 
overseas to take up war Work In the 
Canadian hospitals. Miss Sleeves has 
been practising In this city tor the 
peat four years and lately received an 
overseas appointment as Nursing Sit
ter. Her many friends trill wish her 
success In the important work she has 
decided to undertake.

5Ml
O’CLOCK

9GET MEDALSpen.

KEEPING FAITH WITH THBIN 
PATRONS.

Chief Reaeen far the seml-Riady 
•ell Thl* Winter, Winter Overcoats K

“While It la n whirlwind sale as far 
ae Winter Overcoats and Canadian 
ulsters ere concerned, we are Idclitd- 

bcotlt, Cottier» Honor* Ot lag all tweed and worsted suite Id the 
, , .... j , ‘Lonely1 Sale title year." said A, C,

Three Lade Who Saved jtoti,,, «, semi-Ready store.
J'liUmw Pfr «1 Dv, to ,i<„, "What with the wool shortage and Milldreri rroftl UfcWnllip. (he clothmg strike In Montreal, where

every large factory with the exception 
of semi-ready Is affected, we were ad
vised dot to discount our stock, hut we 
want to keep faith with the many pat
rons who waft for this semi-annual 
stent, The only exception we matte 
Is on serge weaves and khaki 
breeches. These fabrics are very 
scarce indeed, and tt would be folly 
to sell them when wrhnow thst they 
cannot he replaced.”

At Popular Prices
Tailored with all ihe attractive style features 

ot the more expensive garments, these Overcoats l
are

Excellent Values IIOttawa, Jan. 86.—Hid excellency 
thtYDuhe of Deronehlrc ae chief scout, 
hue keen pleased te approve of the 
(«Slowing awards i

A Otlt Medal of Merit to Scout 
Campbell Wytdman, of Kenore, Ont.,

, who rescued a boy from drowning. 
Young Wytdmen, who Is thirteen 
years at age, rescued a tod four years 
hht junior who had slipped off some 
togs into deep water,

A Gilt Medal of Merit to Scout 
Clifford Üpham of Vancouver, of (he 
tot 8, C, Sea Scouts who rescued a 
boy from drowning. The tad had gone 
under a couple of times and would 
surely here been drowned dad K not 
been for quick action on the pert ot 
scout üpham.

A Letter of Comfnendatton from the 
Chief Seoul Commissioner to second 
Fred Stiman, of Toronto, who brought 
to shore the body of n little girt who 
had been drowned, and notified the

x Convertible and Shawl collar», In Velvet or Self- 
Materials.
Nape and Soft-finished Clothe, tn Various -Shades 
of Greys and Browne—

ySemi-fitting, Loose or Belted Bachs.

$12.50 to $16.50
They embody all the features necessary for 

perfect satisfaction—Style—Service—Duality—Value

MEN’S CLOTHING OEFAKTMENT.
Owing te the wer many articles are 

being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Onddry'e experience shows 
a strong demand existing tor cigar- 
ette rases, signet rings and military 
brashes. A grsnd selection of lhese, 
article, la always kept ««nck The 
famous wrist watch la also shown in 
many styles. _

introduction of the famous • • •

College Bag
TMi MOST -FOPULAK HAND BAG IN AMERICA TODAY—IT HAS SURPASSED ALL RECORD» FOR

POPULARITY
Convenient, newt, handy, of good appearance, and most durable, thl* bag le un,-«really used not 

only by college hope end girls, but by men end Women In every calling-workmen, business men, and

Bvefybody Should own one. They ran be put to »udh a variety of usee, and there I» a Und to eul^

Heerary-
Hosiery to one thing that to advene- 

ing In price more than mot fdherjNob 
withstanding this feet a very fortun
ate purchase enabtos F. A. Dyhemsn 
A Co. to sell a efik *«ced 
finished stocking at Me. pee to*

fast black.

proper authorities.
Seldom, It star, bas a Boy «coût 

been known to shirk hie duty when he 
has seen or heard of any person in 
danger of toeing hie or her life.

two yean ago when Hts Royal 
Highness the truhe of Connaught wae 
approving of the award of medals to 
two Scout* who had rescued another stances, whatever bravery they migni

have displayed.
A Boy Scout to also taught Fleet 

AM. la fact, this particular pro 
defence badge meads highest on the 
Met throughout Canada, other hedges 
of service are the Fireman's Badge, 
which feetude# the rescue of emmets 
end hew to tmprevtoe rope» end Jump

every puree.
Might different qualities. Beef end Imitation Leather. Tan and Black.

$2.65 to $8.50bwy from drewmng, be staled that he 
wa. unrebs wore fro cohsldeted (tret gets of tirt# «wtofe

Frits and the gun-cotton for hie deg- ^(f'^4"T^eribre*but<atoo°eh^

the necessity of scout education. Me

ftPtii Seed Concert.
A trend concert wifi bn held under 

the eaVptce# df the V. W. P. A. M the 
Imperial Theatre by (be Jtsth Rend 
thto afternoon from 6 to 6, Admission 
JR*., children the,

Band title afternoon, «fee thto even- 
fag Good toe M Victoria Risk.

MEN' FURNISHING DEFARTMENT.

ont*.
“one nM «rater was encountered on

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedinstanced thto miff footer onto, andthe way over, title was manned by 
seven Germans: they showed fight
but after tour were kfBed tire other» ■■■■■ ■ ■■ ____  m
were taken prisoners. The enemy tree# been koweftoee fa tire etroom- fag sheets.

pointed ouf that « the Semite had not 
i learned to swim they wetdd prafatidy
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